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I
IS GROWING BET 1ER
Each Christmas Sees Nearer Ap

proach to Ideal.

Humanity Affected by Teachings of 
Him Whose Birth la Celebrated—  

Spirit of Helpfulness Prevails 
Among Men.

t
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A l'H  year brings the world 
nearer to the Ideal of the 
Prince of Peace, the ideal 
of universal brotherhood. 
Wars may occur from 
time to time and nations 
continue to arm them
selves, but steadily the 
thought develops in the 
minds of men throughout 
of civilisation that tight- 

wasteful, senseless. Incon
clusive method of adjusting differ
ences. and that righteousness and 
Justice can be maintained by other 
means.

Over nineteen hundred years have
passed sin.'« Christ was horn, bring
ing the message o f peace on earth
and good will to men. Before bis 
time the world knew no such doc
trine. There was the law of might, 
and might p-walled There were 
t Igbts, but rights were dependent up
on the strength of arms and often suf
fered The strong arm governed In 
the affslrs o f men. The doctrine that 
■ hrlst preached was one of enlighten
ment. an appeal to the rtnson. ad 
dressed to the higher self o f man 
That Christianity spr*-.,d so rapidly 
inter the first struggling start K  
I : uof that men were «-»g«r for si-eh 
«. t :'Cbln_ . i  t’_-nt ‘.hey V - s *  for

the opportunity to live their lives 
placidly and honestly in a spirit- of 
brotherhood.

Those whb are discouraged by the 
occasional outbreak! o f strife between 
nations should take comfort in the 
thought that there Is a steadily in
creasing sentiment for pacific adjust 
monts. that tUm  essential spirit of 
Christianity ls^at work throughout 
the world to bring men Into more 
reasonable relations, and that in the 
International as well as the private 
conditions of life the doctrines that 
were first preached In Judea nineteen 
hundred years ago are becoming 
steadily more dominant.

Christmas day naturally causss a 
reflection tjron tbe state, of humanity 
as affected by the teachings of him 
whose birth Is celebrated. Hen are 
unquestionably kinder and more 
thoughtful toward one another now 
than ever before. There ts more 
eharlty In the world, and more Jus 
tlce, and more earnest disposition to 
bring humanity up to a higher level 
There Is more widespread education 
as a result of this spirit of helpful 
ness, and there is less suffering 
Men are devoting themselves and 
their liven to the study of the needs 
of the less fortunate and to the 
amelioration of their condition. In 
nil I finds practical Christianity is

v *•*«« to the end literally of bring- 
face on earth and good will tr

The observances of Christmas are 
mere tokens of the essential spirit of 
the day. wh V* "  Atom than the mere 
twenty-four f* »«rs  o f this particular 
calendar time, and extends through
out the year. No matter how elabor
ate or costly the gifts that are ex
changed. how beautiful and impres 
•tve the services In the churches, 
how extensive the decorations, Christ 
mss Is no more ylncwely comtnemo-

HEDLEY IS A THRIVING AND ENTERPRISING TOWN 
AND IS UP-TO-DATE IN BUSINESS

“ MALIHINP CHRISTMAS TREE

GIVEN AWAY 
ABSOLUTELY

Hedley has two (fins that are 
up-to-date in every particular 
and are prepared to handle all 
the cotton raised even during a 
prosperous year.

Two excellent banks make Hed 
ley strong in a financial way. 
There are few towns that can 
boast of better financial institu
tions.

Two drug stores— than which 
there are none better equipped 
outside of the cities— take care 
of our wants in the drug line.

Three firms handling hard 
ware and implement. There's 
no reasons why Hedley can not 
supply the wants of the country 
in this line—and cheaply too.

Four dry goods and six gro 
eery stores supply the very best 
to the trade territory. These 
stores are up-to date in every 
particular.

Two jewelers to keep people on 
time and not miss the trains

Two good hotels and one res
taurant furnish food and shelter 
to the public in Hedley.

A livery stable and a wagon 
yard take care of the traveling 
public of the horse family

Two big lumber yards furnish 
the building material for the 
many nice buildings around Hed 
ley.

Three or four coal dealers are 
right there when it comes to 
keeping the public warm.

A  meat market furnishes meat 
for hung-y humanity, and ice in 
the summer time to cool human 
ity off

A  splendid corps of teachers 
to teach young ideas to shoot in 
a $10,000 brick school building. 
Hedley is not short on education 
al facilities.

Eour church buildings, some 
of them not excelled by city 
churchest>fumish places of wor
ship for the community

Good water works and mill, 
furnishes water and grinds 
meal and feed for the many cos 
totners

Two physicians to minister to 
the physical infirmaties of man 
kind, and some preachers to 
minister to the morsl infirma 
ties.

One of the best equipped sad 
die and harness stores in the 
Panhandle is here.

Three blacksmith shops and a 
carpenter shop do the repair 
work for man and beast

Two ton so rial parlors where 
the amputation of whiskers and 
hair take place.

Two tailor shops help to clothe 
people and keep their clothes 
clean

A confectionery store to help 
furnish drinks, fruits, pop corn 
and |>eanuts

Grain dealers in plenty to bay 
or sell the necessaries for hors
es, cows and hogs.

A  splendid exchange to facili 
tate the talking business of the 
town and community.

A newspaper to tell the world 
what all these others are doing 
and the comings and goings of 
the public in general.

how Americana In Honolulu Intro
duced Yuletlde Festivities Which 

Are Now Observed Annually.

sVEllAL, year* ago s num
ber of tourist* who were 
spending the winter months 
In Honolulu wanted to cel
ebrate Christ teas In some 
way. They could hardly 
rt-allce that It was the win
try season, as the tieee and 
grass were green, end 
crowds of people were on 

the beaches and swimming In the 
ocean every day; and so they thought 
of a novel Idee; they would have s  
Christmas tree out o f doors, and in- 
Tltey procured s  very large tree, and 
after having set It up In a rack In 
the center of the town, they decorat- 
• d It lavishly with popcorn, tinsel and 
rll o t l r cruc.rr.ent» that are used for 
t .e pn jose. Cotton was strewn free
ly over the branches to im ftat» snow, 
which has never been seen by the 
little folks in Hawaii The decora
tions complete, and everything In 
readiness, the cblldreu were all noti
fied of this wonderful tree through 
the newspapers, and on Christmas 
iron ing thousands o f littla ones o f 
all nationalities represented In these 
islands made a picturesque sight, 
dressed In the costumes o f their par
ent«' home country. They eagerly 
v.n.ched Santa Claus as he unties the 
dolls and the Jump-ropes and Jack- 
knives from the heavily laden 
lranches and distributed them freely 
to every one. It was evident by the 
happy little faces that the day -warn 
a huge success, and ever since then 
this idea has been carried out by the 
community, and is called the "Mall- 
btrrt." or strangers’ Christmas tree.—  
Dorothy M. Hoogs, in St. Nicholas.

■ S If f f i  OF 010
It Was a Boisterously Gay and 

Glad Time.

Animating Spirit of Holiday Is Same 
ea One Hundred Years Ago and 

as W ill Be In Future.

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS.

| rated than by him who on this day 
pauses to remember what It means, 
who pays tribute In his soul to the 
glorious example of Christ's life and 
resolve* to conduct his own as nearly 
as possible In Imitation o f It. It Is 
the personal Christmas celebration 
‘ hat counts the Individual effort to
■ rr,}y t0 everyday life that which un-
■ i . i ir i  i be occasion, that which began 
- ‘ t’ ethlehera over nlneicen centuries 
a .0.

petltea. Tableaux, charades and con
ut drums are among the amusements 
appropriate to such a party. Story- 

: telling around the Ore w ith the lights 
| turned down, if  the tales are of ghosts 
and spooks, ts sure to be a favorite 
feature of the festivity.

W e w ill give a $ 2 5 .0 0  United 
Talking Machine to the person 
holding the number that corre
sponds to a num ber which has 
been placed in a sealed envel
ope and placed in F irst State  
Bank, and cashier w ill care for 
and deliver same at 3 o’clock 
p. m. Dec. 25 . Tickets are in a 
box w here each cash purchaser 
of 50c  worth of goods can se
lect a number he or she wishes 
and hold same until the tim e as 
given above, when the lucky 
number w ill be published; the 
person holding the correspond
ing number w ill be entitled to 
the Talking Machine FR EE.

W e solicit your trade.

ALBRIGHT DRUG CO

A CHRISTMAS HOUSE PARTY

Skating. Coasting and Sleighing Good 
Country Pastims Whll* City Offer» 

Sight-Seeing, Music.

A house party at Christmas affords 
ths young prople of the family a 
chance to be gay and cheery for a 
week-end or more. The charm of a 
house party Is in the bringing together 
of cobycntal guests who spend sev
eral days with their hosts. When the 
girls and boys return from college or 
boarding school for the holidays they 
often b. 'ng with them as guests class
mates whose homes are too remote to 
make It worth while for them to take 
a long and exp< naive Journey for th « 
recess. The girl and the boy who hail 
from the west and attend an east
ern school of learning, may be forced 
to spend a homesick holiday If no 
comrade tenders an invitation to join 
a family group.

Outdoor sports, skating, coasting, 
tobo-.tcnlng and sleigh riding are the 
pastimes c f the country, while the city 
offers sight-seeing, music and the 
ether diversions. The long evenings 
rt hctr.e. the little parties Invited to 
r*>< *-t th \ lsltors, and the whole icurry 
; : d a w . ly  passing time make s 
c it istaias house-party one o f the gala 
i v .co a  of the yuar The bouse- 

'eper finds that her provision for 
■-<> table must be ample. Her ptee 

d c; he» disappear Uke magic, for 
. _  ~ i *  »!■•» r. ’ -d for good ap-

A CHRISTMAS SONO.
Oh. Christmas is a Jolly tlm«.

When forests hare with snow.
And other forests bead with toys.

And lovely Yule-logs g’ owl

And Cl.r »tiña* Is n sc nm  i-.ne 
Becwu e. beneath the Star 

The first great Claris irons gif, was given 
To all m .«i, naar an] Mr.

But not alone at Christmas timo 
Con»« holiday and cheer.

For one who lovee a little, child 
Hath Christman all the year.

—Flora Kvelyn Pratt.

‘Tie a beautiful custom—this Cbr 
Remembering each old friend.
With tome little tardy memento 
Which takes with It love without end; 
■TIs eweet to be thus held la memory 
Bv out vou hold close to your heart. , 
hut at Yuletide let's not be to rgetU ^  
That the gifts an  but ofte littla part.

There’s a far grander, holler leeson 
To be gleaned from this aeasoa o f cheer. 
It Isn't Just Jewels that are craved tor
By the ones to whom we 
Give kindnesi and love and 
J'ot only to body, but soul.
And you'll find that you're drawtag much

cloaer
To the season*! significant goal.

Give a word o f sweet sol a ring comfort
To th -.- who are laden with woe.
Give sympathy where you can mete It— 
ii dd no such thing an a foe; 
i . nd w tre Fttle glimmer f't Yurahtn#
To the lives that are far from the li,;ht. 
Tie then that you'll know the full mean

ing
that star that » »V

HE protest of the 
and grandpas that Christ
mas In these 4»;. 3 Is differ
ent from whs' it was back 
In 1*40 Is doubtless true 
enough In rtwpect to meth
ods and details c f ushering 
In the mom and celebrat
ing the day. bat Id essen
tials probably the change Is 

not so great as It seems. What 
grandma and grandpa bare In mind Is 
that the old-time simplicity pertaining 
to th« great festal day has given «ray 
to Innovations that are more fanciful 
and elaborate. The g ift that cornea 
In n gilt bordered box. tied In pink 
ribbons, probably In opened «rltfc a j 
much expectant thrill, howerer. aa 
the exploration o f the olden-lima 
stocking occasioned.

W e get Uule glimpses here and 
there in the estonlal chronicles of 
Maryland o f ths old-time Maryland 
Christmas and there are plenty of 
traditions afloat of tba rural before- 
the-war Christmas. Always the 
Christmas feast has been a great 
event In the social life  o f the state. 
It haa been a day o f fhmily reunion* 
from colonial days down to now. A 
Maryland Cbriatmao feast o* the olden 
Umo 1»  aptly described In that classic 
phrase “ the table fairly groaned un
der the burden e f the viands." Sump
tuous plenty was the first law o f the 
old- a Christmas feast It wasn't so 
much on the decorative eettings; It 
didn’t make a specialty of fancy sal
ads. bat there was nothing to be de
sired In way of substantiate.

As was tbe feast so were the Christ
mas fnativity In geaer.-i. It arms gay and 
glad, bolsteroasly gay sad glad, with 
romps and games which havagone out 
of fashion along with twcvconqge. table- 
groaning dinners. But th* m im ating 
spirit o f Christmas Is the name now 
as It was 100 yearn ago. and will be 
the same 100 years hence as now. 
Which Is but to say: Tooth is ever 
th » «».m e; tbe new things are bat the 
old things In altered outward guise.

w

)

See our Beautiful Toilet Sets 
in the window. They apeak for 
themselves. Hedley Drug Co.

The Rexall Store.

Christmas Atmosphere.
Christmas! Why the very word kin

dles thoughts of good will In our 
hearts. It seems to bring forth our 
best and natural instincts— the man
liness of man— a desire to make the 
world happier. There's something no
lle and Inspiring In tbe very atmo- 
■phere o f "Christmas."

Strong Ressmblance.
"Say. Billie." said Tommy, “do you 

believe In Santa Claus?"
"You bet I do !" rc'nrned Wills. 

"I've  ccen him. I peeked while ho
was filin ' my stockin' last year." 

"What did he look Ilka?" asked
Tommy.

"W ell, If pa d hed a twin brother !
I'd ha thought It «u s him," said - 
IliJHi»—Jsd i». I

We will make special prices on 
all kinds of Nuts, Fruit* snd 
Candies, for Sants Claus Re j 
member we said special price*, j 
very special too.

T. C. Lively A Co.

Dollars Have Wings
It has been aptly said that “ Dollars have 

wind* ” It must be true. They get away 
so easily that it is hard to keep them with us
long.

The very beat cage for the flighty dollars 
is a good reliable bank like ours, where they 
may be safely housed and are subject to re 
leaae only on your personal check.

It's the safe, modern, successful way, I f  
you have not already adopted this plan, wa 
Invite you to open an account with ua, no 
matter how small.

V - C ' - “ A . « A

We Want Your Business—
We Know Wi Can Pteise You

Capital and Surplus $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

FIRST STATE BANK
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THf ÜEDLEV INFORMER j
f  Claude Wei ls. Ed. and Pub

Published Every Friday 

$1.00 Per Year in Advance

Entered as accord class matter
October IN, 1910. at the (xtstof*1"*> ’ 
at Hedley. Texas, under tbe A>.i
of March 3. 1879.

Four issues make a new sp» -r 
month.

Advertising locals run and e 
charged for until ordered out,! 
ai ■ — . uentw e
made w he. tl»-* ad is brought in.

December 20 to January 15

AH Obitu ir 
Respect. I V  
verti-mg »'tin 
mg* when ad 
will be trvate. 
charged for .

• solution» < 
Thanks. A

M er’-y

Watch

Jote tl 
try ; axis 1

Tbe I>
m >ney <
many
clubbing

VERY SPECIAL
SURE-ENOUGH

REM OVAL SALE
A ||L f

Owing to the fact that we are going to move 
our rs^ore into the Wew Brick now under con
struction w e are going to make, some very  
Extra Low Prices on Groceries for the next

>■

iedlf y boosters p d
: awhile

¿ ¿ ¿ IK S  i | m 
DEC. 20 DAYS

■an save v< 
y paper an 

Scan oi 
his issue

Main street is no» grade, 
from end 11 e:id. and plans art 
under way among the citiien- ?< 
grade other » t » . ’s in the to”
Let rh' a n  <i wor.; iroceed.

List wi 
to put out a 
the perk. :t 
too laic for t :

r a move was mute 

»hade trees arou' d 
.e start Was w.. de 
work to Unte rial

W e wili sell you the foilowing groceries at 
these low prices for Cash:

Best G ranulated Sugar per 100 lbs $5 .10
Soyal Seal Ptour, w ith “ money-back 

guarantee, per 100 lbs for only - 2 .8 5
F isc tric  Loaf Flour, g u a r a n t e e d  too 2 .6 5
Pearl W hite M eal per sack only - .7 5
Best Pea Berry Coffee per pound - .2 5
r. exican Speck Beans 20  Ibs.for - 1.00
1? -ar- «ny, Corn, Kraut and Salmon 3 

can» for only - .2 5

ix»- Let's begin at once to d 
the work, whivii will add great 
to t'i beauty of the park

str. et11
tnd ap-1*'

A  row of trees on eat h 
♦ be entire length of Main 
would enhance tbe value and 
pearance of tic1 street. The In 
former will plmt trees at the 
front of the only lot we own if 
others up tud down tbe sip et 
wili do the same to their lots

Hedley is the -vest market 
town ner -ue <>n the Fort Worth 
& ng»*er. The boyera pay 
more for cotton, feed and other 
farm ^odtict». and the mereh 
arts sell merchandise as low as 
the lowest. In fact the rapid 
growth of the town is due to a

Now is the tim e tc lay in your supplies w hile  
you can save m oney. Special prices on all 
kinds of Christmas Goods. Be sure to get 
our prices I afore buying elsew here.

YOURS rO rt A M ER RY C H R IS T M A S

T. G. LIVELY & CO.
WHY YOU SHOULD 

TAKE THE INFCSMER
only enterprise in a community 
that give* away free, more of its 
commodity than any other in a 
community. • Week after week a 
country ia boosted and no one

This Christinas Euitlou is 
.  . . mailed to every family within,

great extent to die enterprising Hedity s lrad„ territor> acd (digs up a penny for that

country surrounding that. It is 
mailed to

business men and buyers. I  The Informer is over three 
years old and you know, as well 
as we do, that Hedley has more 
than doubled during that time, 
her market is far better for bny-

r
you a. tn invitation 

In reading through the page» that you aubacribe lor the Intor- 
of tills issue be sure to read tbe mer, if you are not already one. 
different adverti-cmerit* Oar There are several reasons why ,
merchants are asking for your you ought to oe taking u dose of or »filing than it was then; 
patronage and offer inducement ¡the Informer 52 weetes in the 
for you to trade with them They year, and herein wi.i be outlined 
are making prices that will save igouae oi the reasons The In

C money, and if you are not a former is worth the *1 u0 p*r 
ular reader of the Informer. year anu then some It is work 

you doubtless will lose more Uig lor } our beat interests w hen 
than the subscription price dur you are sleep ing as wel. as when 
ing the year in not knowing you are awake. It is an enter 
about the* many bargains offered prise that in this advanced day

and that is only a small part of 
it—your property has advanced 
in value several dollars per acre; 
or if you don’t own the property, 
you get far more for your pro
duct» n than you did. Do you 

believe it would have done so 
much without the aid of a news
paper? N o t boasting, b u t

paper is your best friend. It 
covers your shortcomings with 
the mantle of sweet charity 
while it extols to the world your 
excellencies and good deeds. 
Can you afford to pass the best 
friend you have by? It's not 
charity a newspaper wants. In 
fact if you want to help one along 
juat because you think it is such, 
then you bark up the wrong 
tree. We give more than value 
received for the money and feel 
that the business of publishing 
should be treated as a business

Rains IWcan P rosperity

Copious rains during the last 
I few days have been general and 
i the South we.t now lias more 
i moisture than for several years.
■ Some of the rivets and creeks in 
Texas overflowed their banks 
and the adjacent lowlands in 

, many instances were inundated 
I doing considerable damage to 
those who lived in overflow dis 

! trlcta, but the benefit of these 
rains can scarcely be imagined.

The financial damage wrought 
I by the floods pale into insigniti 
cance when we think of the mil 

1 lions our people lost because of 
"drouth during recent years. The 
drouth caused great, lose, not 
only to farmers who saw their 
pastures burn and their crips 
deteriorate, but to business men, 
transportation companies, edu 
cation and public welfare.

We rejoice that the drouth is 
broken; the streams have once 
more bathed their banks, re
freshed the vegetation in the low 

¡lands, removed decaying vei/eta 
tion and stored up water in 

; ;x>nds, lakes and bayous. Plow- 
led fields are soaked with rnois 
ture; small grain crops have 
been revived and the country is 
in a hopeful condition Silos 
are being built, livestock are in 

[excellent condition, permanent 
improvements arc being made 

I and thost who till, the soil are 
preparing for greater things.

Tne restlessness and com 
plaint indicated in some other 
section* of the United States is 
not heard in the South west. Our 

| corn crop was the best for years;
| hay and forage crops produced 
we'l in spite of the drouth; our 

Cotton crop will be larger than 
was at first believed anu the 
prices so far indicate that this 
year a crop will be more profit 
able than that of last year. Eggs 
and poultry are bringing fancy 
prices; butter is high and the 
demand increasing Work for 
next year's crops is well ad vane 
ed and the feeling is general that 
the southwest is beginning the 
greatest period of prosperity 
ever experienced.

With an abundanceof moisture 
early and adequate preparation 
of the soil, hopeful and confident 
farm managers, efficient keepers 
of the home, who can estimate 
our future prosperity?—Farm 
& Ranch.

(? S»
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by the merchants during the and time no man can afford to do honestly we believe that you be- 
year. I without for his fam ily » sake A lieve that we believe the Inform

er does some good, and that it is 
wortb, to every individual in thew  A  Merry Christmas is our

witiiout for his faimiy’.s a*ke A 
newspaper usually saves its 
reader, many times i',«a sub-

Advertising.
The editor of a certain Texas 

newspaper called on one of the 
merchants of his city for the 
purpose of selling him advertis
ing apace. The merchant re
fused and said that advertising 
was alright for some people, but 
it was not adapted to his busi-

\viah extended to you. May you scription price through its ad entire community, be he an own- ne** ' He farthered bis argu 
have ah the joys of the Yule tide, vertimng column« The bust-1er or humble ienter, far more, ment by sayiaK that **ther him 
Do not forg**t that the day is oi> m as man who »ell you supplies' than the price of a year's sub or t,ls clerkl knew every one 
served as the anniversary of the and those who buy your tarai scriptton | in the city and that bis store did
Savior’s birth The time the . product« use the columns of the Some day newspapers will be its ad vertising through person
bright star shone over liethien un home paper to iHi you about given credit for at least half the I*1 <»n*er»atioB. The editor in
and the voice of an Angel was what they have to sell you anu good . they do In a comm unity. ,i“ lred ev,‘ ry on* in town traU
heard oy the sbepphefds on the what they want to huy from y ou; and when that time comes, peo ed mt h,a‘ ,U>I',!' Th* merchant
hillside, saying. Fear not: for, and if you do not r. «1 your hom» pie will not have to be asked and 8,lswered in the negative aud_th,
behold f bring you good tidings paper, then there are three who 
of great joy, which shall be to lose by it. The publisher, the 
ail people. For unto you is born merchant ano you Tt* Inform 
this day in the City i f  David, a er should be supported because 
Savior, which ia Christ the it supports you: no?, be. auae it is 
Lord.” It should be a day fit- an object of charity. Far from 
tingly ¿et apart m a way toglori it, but it is rather an enterprise 
fy tied, and a day you. should that arcommodales you by help- 
•Strive to make everybody haopy. ing j yiwfyrough u,e upauilding

"  i*c«m m u nity; whether

conversation soon ended. The 
[editor had won hia point and se 
cured a small contract Tbe 

; merchant soon learned that a

lie member those about you 
arc unfortunate: give them 
will make' fh m happy, 
best joy comes in giving, not 
receiving. P  £

f«*i» give up the sub- 
price fir npt A newt- 

never to fonsiderad 
'  is the

i begged to subscribe but will do
»o without any delay. A news
paper sometimes in a single is
sue will contain a notice of a 
. .  , . . .  . . u  .  j . , . 1, little newspaper advertising wi.sbirth, a wedding and a death. . . . .  . “. .  . . . ___. .. | alright and that more of it wasMean Ing that a paper is the first ,
to tell of a soul’s entrance into beitar. H i- newspaper ad» 
tbe physical world, the principal [ n° w re*ch listeners
events in that individual's life. ^»conversation publicity
and when be shuffles off the mor

formerly had an audience of ont 
.or two. Ten customers bu> 

tal coil it is tbe last to te to t  ̂[jrhere only oue talked before and
it is convinced thatworld how good you were, whet!  ̂

a blessmg your Itfe 
o d d  oi unity In

* P

, was to the ^rtxn-fV 
words tbe Harris

thing. — W. Holt

A Story A Day

A story a day for the 3<v da> s 
of 1914—that is part of wliat you 
get by subscribing $2 00 for The | 
Youth's Companion's new voi 
urne. Tbe tify two weeks issues 
of the Companion will contain at 
least 365 stories, and all the 
other kinds of good reading that 
can be crowded between two 
covers—the best advice on ath 
letica for boys, articles on dress 
and recreations for girls, contri
butions by famous men and wo 
men, suggestions for tbe care of 
the health, etc

For the year’s subscription of 
$2 00 there is included a copy of 
The Companion Practical Home 
Calendar for 1914, and all the is 
sues for the remaining weeks of 
this year, dating from the time 
the subscription is received

If  you want to know more 
about The Companion befoie 
subscribing, send for sample 
copies containing the opening 
chapters of Arthur Stanwood 
Pier’s fine serial of life in a boys’ 
school— “His Father's Son.” 
With them we will send the full 
Announcement for 1914 
THE YOUTH S COMPANION, 

144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass
New Subscriptions received Al 

this office.

TAXPAYERS ,  NOTICEI
I will be in Hedley Friday and 

Saturday, December 19 and 20, 
to collect taxes 8ee me while 
I am in Hedley and save a trip 
Inter* -I T. Patman,

Sheriff and Tax Collector.

FUlLOiNG RO'OS I*! FRAuCF

National Thoroufitifir:t. M* nU noti
Entirely by Government, Am C" 

ttructed 42 Feet W,ds

’ Frauen admittedly hat ilin b- 
road* ajrrtnni *o far dnvl*- d . nd ns 
national road* constitute a cut i>:. 
pnr cent of tbe 30a.000 uillea u. the 
«b t lc  country

The national road*. mcUts'.ned . 
tlr. ly by tbe government, are 
atruct.d t i  feet wide between 
and lead from the cuptUl to It*, pr 
cipnl cities, pert'« and comnier , 
centers and between the prln 
eltiea With the depart me., al nr 
roads, and commercial road* of <1 r 
ect claf.es. the national 
haa uothlm; to do except to d- 
mine iheir width wit* h *  fit t t.

■ re n era I law a accord.n^ to tb . <i 
flcatlon

The Pa lled  S'at“* haa tv > . . 
half times the ¡optiln.Jcn *f
France. m:d abrul six tile * th to.tl 
milage To b. I. uce th d:^. <■»»■.. 
acrlea of national r « ■ h w .’ild 
connect our eapftr i and |,r.t .1
cit'ex v .id duly an ount to i t ' ut - « 
per cent of the t.t"0.OC0 mllea of 
roads In this rctmiry a* com p :.-: 
with the 6'x per e. nt In France b .. 
Ing the mileage of nr on-tl roads per 
person In the I ’ nlted S ates cheat n  • 
astne as In France

With our enornot * rerource, n\ .
In* development by the * xlensw 
our road sysivtns there re nia nc r. a 
son why * »  should not*proceed h 
the work of butldlni; nation:.I r. 
write* Lewis R Epeare tn the 111 tm • 
F*ar:ne- Natlcrr I road, bol'dtnx did 
rot ruin France; it made Franc- 
great

1 he idea of building up a polt i-r 
■acetone out of a ro- d con»! ict ori 
bureau d c  • not «l. .rrve er • ■ r: 
tior In all of Ihe Importer.' gov -s 
mental wrrk b .sg  rrr-. . 
reem* rlie policy o f all p.trf'»» to • e 
that it is conducted econo i. ' 
honestly v hatever party rt 
be In power A fair ln»t 
la the valor.tion of tbe re Iri 
country w'.tlch la Juki t > ■
In which civil aervt • i 
will eocn be held fe: the • . o'
rever. 1 tbousnnd c! nd
engineers w

M Fernand Ri.rdta a ..U” 
French enx’neer w ttt'i-* for the t ’i.rd 
International road ccn . . .
r.saaica In I -or din aav • T ie national 
roads, which connect the apt tal n 
the frontiers and to I I '  large town* 
or else form a con n ectn « link t.e 
tween the more densely 
center», are o f the grea t«* ' tnt 
to the country as a whole, ro  ... . 
from an economic point o f view t  ,t 
also from  a strategic oue. an a*», 
communications between point* at 
long d. u nee* apart It I* therefore 
e**et..ia l t*>»r their general trend, gen 
era! i Ian mid width should b“  settl 'd 
unfettered by local influence* "

'  hi* I* tbe Idea that the A A v 
National Oood Rondr board 1 ,.
been end are end. a* ■-Ing to • • • »
upon ‘-.a lawmakers of this ceumry 
U m ;  a aa though plana which h ire 
he«., ro enilnet.tly «u'-ctaeful in other 
count!.»-» and productive of such ex 
«•«lent r . : tilts, are worthy of a trial 
here

FEsV V i LUES IN GOOD P0/V2S

Added Freedom and Pteaaur«* Ar*
Among Some of the Rest Benef.ts 

of Lower Cost of Hauling

Five mllea to the picnic ground- 
doe* that mean for you an hour'» hard 
work guiding your team over "ehu**’ 
and rut* and around and through mu.i- 
holes. with tired homes and soiled 
clothe* when you ret 'here, or dn-s 
It mean a rleaaant drive of thirty 
minute* or lees with no exertion cn 
yonr part and little on the pari of 
your team?

In the winter whrni’ the p liv* nnd 
lecture* come to vour town, can <o>t 
drive In and arrive a* neat and c.-ilrn
aa any townsman, cr do you think of 
all the long at ret i ho* of bad rrids 
between you and the town h.i'l and 
deride to stay ar hnm* rather th; u 
face them?

Good rpada are needed nor on!' h>- 
cause they save the farmer met . v 
and Increase land value* but l.erau 
In a very real ien*e they h-lre, t -i 
nearer to all the rr»t of fh » wo.. I 
nnd enable him and hi* fam'iv t« 
*h*rc In pleasure* and prl' "■ ■.»•»* 
often out of hla reach when road» are 
bad. say* Ihe Progre*»lvc Firmer

When you go to fleni“  on the r< >t 
and Ihe v-lire of Improv.d b lghvc 's  
do not forget that Ihev have .» j, a| 
•rd a great value In the add-d enlov 
ment and the add»d freedom titer 
bring, and that this la n benett nc 
less raal than a reduction In th • coat 
of the hauling you do

We have just installed the best 
wagon »cnlen made and tested 
them, and now haven big lot of 
coal coming, no come and buy 
coal from ua.

J. C. Wooldridge.

Subscribe for the Informer.



H IS  F I R S T  C H R I S T M A S  S U R  PR S ¡1

When you read this consider 
it an invitation to subscribe. 
Either come or send in your 
subscription.

Invalids and lonely people de- 
1 niiing good reading may ad
dress Mrs W. B. Nichols, BO 
Goffs S t , Quincy, Mass. adv

The graded street sure did 
get muddy this week, but when 
the dirt gets packed it will be ! 
dandy.

Dr R L. Vinyard, house sur j 
geos of the Santa Fe hospital at 
Temple, stopped off Thursday to 
visit his sister Mrs. J. C. Wells.

Brick, lime, cement, post, wire, 
lumber and builders material 
can be bought worth the money.

J. C Wooldridge

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and 
little sister, Oliie Ruth Ewen, of 
Memphis visited their aunt, Mrs, 
J G. McDougsl, Sunday.

We take your measure for C. 
H Hyer & Son famous hand 
mad made boots and shoes.

Kendall & Gammon.

The Methodist Sunday School 
Rally last Sunday was well at 
tended. New officers and teach 
ers were elected A business 
men's class was organized also

Headquarters
FOR

SANTA CLAUS
This store has a bountiful supply of Christ

mas Gifts—and the Christmas Shoppers should by 
all means see the stock before buying, for vve have 
presents suitable for all. from the baby to the 

 ̂ grandparents. We mention just a few items:

Dolls, Mechanical Toys galore, for the Children. 
Nice Toilet Cases, Brushes, Pictures, Bibles, Post 
Card Albums, Kodak Albums—the latest thing out 
Jewelry and Stationery for the Grown-ups, 
Fireworks for the Funny.

Come and look through and you are sure to 
fiud Something you like.

ALBRIGHT DRUG CO.

C. E. Johnson, the telephone 
manager, returned Wcduyui&y 
from a trip to TrentJK&as. 
Lake Dish man acted as lineman 
during his absence.

FOR S A L E —$20 15 bill of fruit 
trees for $17 00 Mostly peaches, 
few apples, pears, and mul 
beries N. J. Allen,

J. C. Wooldridge yard.
i

We have the most complete 
stock of Jewelry in Hedley. 
Every thing guaranteed as rep 
resented. Hedley Drug Co.

The Rexall Store.

Locals
« « «

Flint shade trees.

Will Harris was in Amarillo 
Tuesday,

Rufus Meeks returned Tues 
day from Illinois

W. W Gammon and little son
spent Sunday in Amarillo.

Watch T. C. Lively & Oo's , 
Xmas price» on Groceries.

O. R Culwell and wife made a 
trip to Clarendon Monday

Let me do your cleaning snd 
pressing. Lewis, The Tailor.

L. A. Stroud made a business 
trip to Dallas first of the week.

M. Davis of Memphis was in 
the city Saturday, prospecting

Mrs. E. G. Dishman was quite
U1 first of the week.

Mr Condron of Canyon City is 
here visiting hi* daughter, Mrs 
C. A. Hicks

Mrs. C. A Hicks brother. Mr. 
Condron of Arizona, came Wed 
nesday to visit a few davs

F. C. Burnett of Dallas visited 
his friend, Ed fcinslow, last of 

I last week

Everything for Christmas 
Gifts at Stockings Store, Clar 
endon, Texas.

Dr. Wilson was up from Mem 
phis Saturday transacting busi 
ness

Sed Stone of Memphis passed 
through here Monday on his way 
to Alenreed.

Panhandle Steam Laundry is 
where I »end laundry

E L. Yelton

Miss Vida Tarpley has been 
helping in the composition room 
the past two weeks

Remember when you want 
Coal McDougal will make you a 
close price for Cash. adv

A. O Hefner's father and 
mother came Monday to visit 
him at his home near Naylor.

Every pupil in Hedley School 
is invited to be at T. C. Lively 
Co. store Xmas. Eve at 2 o’clock 
sharp. Don't fail to come—a 
treat for you all.

The latest in Jewelry, Cut 
Glass and Silver Ware at Stock 
ings Store, Clarendon, Texas

L  B Madden of Amarillo was 
here a few days this week visit
ing his brother, W. H. Madden.

While there’s time, take time 
to get trees to put out around 
your home.

The Star Telegram Bargain 
Day offer has been continued
until Jan. 1st,

The Odd Fellows are planning 
a big time here Saturday night 
in the way of a luncheon.

The family of J. L  Tims came 
in Tuesday to join him in making 
Hedley their future home.

Have you ordered that suit yet? 
If not let me show you my line.

Lewis, The Tailor.

Mules For  Sale
Hate a pair of good young 

mules to sell for cash or on time 
C. D. Akers.

R L. Madden and familywere 
up from Memphis ^u*iday visit 
ing his brotherjW rH ., and Mrs 
Madden's hrojjher, ./ C. Wells.

Tuesday morning the people 
witnessed something a little out 
of the ordinary— snow from the * 
South for several minutes. We, 
are told that it snowed heavily 
all that day on the Plains.

COW FEED
If it is cow feed you want we 

have all kinda-cotton seed, cot 
ton seed meal, cotton seed cake, i 
and alfalfa hay

Hicks & Kinsey.

“Live and Let Live’ may be 
all right, but don’t let the other 
fellow get all the living while you 
do all the letting

Clarke, The Tailor.

Hedley leads as a cotton and 
grain market—having a number 
of cotton buyers and grain deal 
ers who do not hesitate to pay 
the very highest price for pro
ducts.

When you go to build a houses 
or barn or-any out houses we 
want to figure your lumber and 
builders hardware bill.

J. C. Wooldridge.

If  your subscription to the 
Informer has expired, come in 
and renew. We can save you 
money on many other papers 
and periodicals.

E P. Ford received a message 
last Friday that his mother, who 
is 77 years of age, was very ill 
at her home in Gainesville He 
left on number 8 that night for 
her bed side

Try just one sack of “ Royal 
Seal ’ Flour—the BEST at any 
price We only ask comparison 
in this Flour and other brands 
sold in Hedley. T. C. Lively A 
Co

We have just installed the best 
wagon scales made and tested
them and now have a big lot of
coal coming, so come and buy
coal from us.

J. C Wooldridge

The new brick is slowly as 
suming brick proportions. The 
walls are nearly completed and 
some carpenter work been done. 
The bad weather and failure to 
get brick as needed has kept the 
work retarded.

Please look at our window. It 
rfpeass for its self. We have on 
display the nicest stock of cut 
glass we have ever handled in 
Hedley Buy your Holiday 
goods of us and get something 
useful. Hedley Drug Co.

The Rexall Store

If you don’t know what to buy 
and where to buy it, an investi
gation of the advertisements in 
tiiis issue will perhads aid you. 
They are brimful of suggestions 
and one can get most anything 
wanted at these places.

The Clarendon College basket 
ball team defeated the Hedley
High School Mam on the Claren
don grounds by a saore of 37 to 
23. The game was clean, hard
fought and interesting through 
out. Clarendon did most of her 
scoring in the first half. The 
visitors seemed to get together 
mora in the last half than in the 
first. # \

Military Sets with silver backs 
is a nice present. We have them 
— alos ladies hand bags, leather 
and mesh. The best manicure 
and traveling sets, in fact our 
line is complete. We invite you 
to come and see. Courteous 
treatment and prompt service. 
Hedley Drug Co.

The Rexall Store.

The Hedley Basket Ball teams 
are rejoicing over their first vic
tory. The Lelia Lake teams of 
boys and girls came Saturday 
■and played Hedley boys and 
gir's. Both games were won by 
Hedley. This is the first time 
they’ve won any games, and 
naturally are feeling good over 
the result.

Over 1200 bales have been 
ginned at Hedley this fall and 
more to come. This is much 
better than people expected at 
the beginning of the fall season, 
besides several hundred bales 
have been ginned at McKnight. 
Cotton has been bringings good 
price and the shortage in crop 
lias been greatly overcome by 
the good prices

A g a i nWarning _
Fires -

Austin, Tex., Dec l«*rTb« 
Texas Fire Insurance C o » » ! *  
sion, has sent .  letter headed
'Look out for Holiday F ir« 

Dangers,” and warns against
them. Stores, churches and 
bazaars are cautioned especially 
against gefective wiring and us 
ing inflammable decorations new- 
open gas jets and other possib e 
ignition. The same warning is 
given with reference to using 
and .lighting cigars, cigarettes 
and pipes Heads of homes are 
urged to watch the Christmas 
decorations and not permit the 
children to take chances with 
fireworks and Christmas tree 
decorations.

Please note our four piece Tes  
8et in the window Guaranteed 
to bd as represented. Hedley 
Drug Co The Rexall Store.

See Boseman before having 
your wagons and buggies re
paired. Work and prices guar 
an teed.

The feed crop this year was 
about as good as the average 
crops Kaffir and maize both
produced splendidly and have 
been bringing from $17 00 up 
per ton headed. Theentir*crop  
this year averaged up in quanti
ty and price until we can truth
fully say that there was not so 

; very much shortage for s dry 
year.

We have a splendid line of 
watches in fact they are the best 
we can buy. The Celebrated 
Elgin and Waltham Works 17 
jewels with gold filled case we 
are selling those watches on 
small margin besides we guaran
tee them to be as represented if 
not return them and get your 
money back We will not de 
ceive you as we expect to stay 
in Hedley. Bedley Drug Co.

THE R E X A L L  STORE.

Every body is invited to the 
W. M. Auxiliary meeting Mon 
day 2:30 p. m. A  Christmas 
lesson Leader, Mrs. Bryant; 
Hostess, Mrs Masterscn. Each 
one is requested to bring some
thing of their own selection, 
suitable for a Christmas pro
gram The Christ child, Mrs. 
Willis; The coming of cbrist, 
Mrs. Master son; The wisdom 
and duty of Humility, Mrs. 
Sarvis; A  real Christmas exper
ience. Mrs. Yelton; Christmas 
and Bethlehem’s babe, M rs  
Wimberly.

Hedley has for tl e last three 
years been short on rent houses 
and is still in need of a number. I 
Someone with a little capital 
might relieve the situation some , 
by building a dozen rent dwell 
ings.

Solid gold rings and necklaces 
and genuine oameoes in aoiid 
gold settings, » beautiful pres I 
ent, one yob will not b* a shamed , 
of if so command get your money 
back. Ailed ley Drug Co.

THE Hit NALL STORE

Until January 1st w e are offering 
a discount of 10 per cent on all leather 
goods. Our stock of Belts, H at bands, 
Gloves, Saddle blankets end riding 
bridles are com plete. Also a com 
plete line of hand m ade Harnes and 
the famous Jum bo Collars.

Harness and Shoe repairing a 
specialty.

♦ v j f t  V ,
Kendall Gammon

* . r , . 5 8 r > !
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The Children
I v.i a th* a»« of girder, beam and
* ra

W| ha»« forgot sorre thing« that one* 1 
w* kne»,

Some book* art clcseo: w* read a
different tala

Brow- srr.ok* curl* where th« virgin j 
w nd one« blew

But )«ar by year when Winter, from 
11* cave.

Sweep* cut and set* his chiU upon j 
the a r.

W « »tii, befhT.k us what th* Christ- 
month gate

Aru wnat it brought to us. we tanoer 
fair.

T h e  children are as new as rail
* or beam —

More new than last night s snow upon 
the street.

And they, and not the raila are all 
our dream: ,

The rail« are but the passage for their 
feet

. Our Christmas shall lie* again in 
them.

With ail th* added Chnatma* of this 
time.

The a aw of s te e l th * day e f
Batniarem.

Linked, joyous, bridging far from 
chin* to tlima

Let u* far* out into th* eager 
throng.*

And find renewal in th* shining eye*. 
And catch the treble ecstasy of s 
And drench our**.»** in lsughtnr and 

surprise
This is th* breath—this I* the noui— 

of things
It shall go on whan iron husks are 

shed.
The roe. th* do»*, th* biplane, all 

ha«* wings.
Let us the children feed, and so be fed!

— FRANCIS HILL

Quit* Original.
"What are you going to gl»e your 

tertlng little brother for Christmas'" 
the Sunday school superintendent 
asked Eddie on th* Sunday before 
Chrtstmaa

"Oh. I don't know." answered Ed
die thrusting hie hands In hie Drat 
pockets "Last year I gave him th*

The New Store
■ ■ ...................................................

Having opened up a business in your town  
I want to ask the people of Hediey and sur
rounding territo ry  for a reasonable portion of 
their business, and in order to meet the peo
ple and get acquainted w ith  them , I have de
cided to make some Special Prices for a few  
days B E G IN N IN G  S A TU R D A Y  DEC. 20  and 
E N D IN G  J A N U A R Y  1. W ill be pleased to 
have you call in and see me w hether you wish 
to buy anything or not.

CHRISTMAS MORNING.

D ry Good«
12 1 2c ginghams spacial prtc*........... U c
10c gingham..........................................9c
Beat p-ade out Jig ............   9«

Wool ' r m  G ood*
>1 : grade* *pe-c «1 price... . .. $1 25 
t O grade? ... .... .80e
50c grade  35c

L»u mOStiC
12 1 2c blenchii . - racial price...........lie
Ilk* bleaching .. L  Be
10c grad** ti ’ine-» '« fo r........... 8 I-2c

En oroldory
20c grad* spvcia' price. 15c
15c giad** 12 I 2c
12 1 2c grade   10c

Other trimmings in proportion

Children’s S w eaters
$150grude $100
$1 (X grade ............  .. 65c
50c grade .....    35c

Com forts
Si 50 grade, special price.................$1.00

M en’s Dress S h irts
$1.25 grade, special price.................$1.00
$1.00 grade  86c
75c grade ...........................................60c
Men's work shirts, 50c grad« f o r .... 40c

W ork Pants
$2 00 grade for..................................$1.2*

Ribbon
35c grade, special price...................  25c
25c grade..................................    20c
2<V grade....»..................#................  15c
15c g ra d * ..................................... 12 l-2c
12 1 2c grade....... .............  10c
10c grade............................................  8c

Bast grade Calico 5c  
O veralls

Wood g ra d e ..................................
Mena Dress Shoes

$4 50 grad**, special prica.............
$4.00 grade ..........................
$3 75 g rad e ..................................
$3.00 g*ad«t ..... ........
$2 50 grace • ........

M en’s W ork Shoes
$3 50‘gr»d**', HjH'fial price . ..
$ .  1*0 g  ade .
f i >  g  rl** .................

... 85c

.$3.75 
$3 50 

.$3.25 
$2.50 
$2 15

.$2 75 
$2 1»  
*2 15 
$1 85

~ov»’ Shoes
f  ”  I*», up H *I price ......,$2 35
» ...$2 15

L a d ie s ’ Shoes
$H 5(1 g nd*-, wp*« i 1 price $3 00
$3 00 grade e $2 35
$2 50 grad.- .................... $2 25
$2 00 grade..................................... $1 50
$1 75 grade .....................................  $1.40

C hildren’s Shoes
$2 25 grad», special price ............ $1 85
„2.00 grade......................................... 1 65
„1 75 grade......................................... 1.35
„1.50 grade ..................  115
.1 00 grade..........................................85c

75c g rad e ...................   60c
G roceries

Best grade floor every sack guaranteed
per 100 lba ................   $2 85
Sugar 25 lb s ................................    1 35
New South Syrup ................  6'V
Meal....................................■..........  751-
Compound Lard ........................  $1 15
3 lb bucket axle greaae 20c 2 for 35c

**>lf. Whet sort should he have? 
What are they mad«* of? It's a long 
time since l »a s  a boy myself,”  he 
added, in self-excuse.

"Why. they're made of pigskin, 
aren't they, doctor?" unswered the 
nurse. "But you don't understand. 
Hour can we let him have a football 
snd let his mother see him with tt. 
and him lying there so helpless? It 
would be inhuman, doctor "

"Hur ! I'll take the matter under 
consuleration." the doctor answered. 
But a few minutes later he was ask
ing the head Interne. "Where would 
yau go to buy a football?" He put 
down the address In Ills memoran
dum hook, and the Interne looked at 
him In wonder, for foot U.II and Dr. 
Keith seemed somehow unassoeiable.

"W ell, here's the football, nurse.”  
be said that evening, coming into the 
ward. It was Christmas eve. All 
the children were suppot-ii to be 
asleep Here and there an eye 
drowsily unclosed to see If Santa 
Claua had really come, but sleep was 
stronger than expectation, and Nurse 
Blair would see to It that no gifts 
went to the sleepless Dr Keith held 
out the paper-wrapped globe. The 
clerk bad blown It up for him. and. 
not thinking of havl:.g It deflated 
again, he had carried It thus for half 
a dozen blocks “ If you think It best 
for him not to have It. give It to 
someone else, d ive him •  Teddy 
bear,” be said.

'Why. a bov that age doesn I want 
Teddy bears.' answered Nurse Blali 
scornfully She thought for a long 
while after the doctor had gone. At 
last she went softly to Johnny's bed 
and hung the football from the 
bead. The little boy's eyes were 
closed and he was sleeping soundly 
T Utile help: feet made tin)
ne-' n' -lns und • *he bedclothes 
N !,a|r tur.. * »ay  quickly.

oiuiag came, 
ua and crl* 
u The dav

*e ward awoke 
of delight were
* irs-.-s went front

I w ill give FR E E  of charge to the F irst Two Fam ilies trading $ 2 5  
or more their choice of the N icest S k irt Pattern in the store. The First 
Five Ladies trading $10  or more w ill receive »  Gingham Dress Free.
I w ill deliver goods anywhere in town at 10 o’clock a. in. and 4 p. m.

J. L. TIM S

i l l  to bed. unv rapping packagea 
N: vac Blair had ».one to her room, 
but she did not Hr down. She came 
back, tired but r*-i*< lute, a half horn 

j before vLiting time and went to 
{ Johnny's side. He was playing with 
i the ball, bouncing it upon the sheets.
; It ha ’ fallen down six times, and 

each time the nurse nearest had pick* 
ed It up again and returned It.

"Johnny.”  said Nurse Blair, “ yon* 
mamma will be here in a tew minute« 
now "

"Yes. ma'am.”  answered Johnny.
"Johnny, what are you going to do 

with that toothall?”  aaked Nurse 
Blair.

Johnny knew immediately. "I'm 
going to look nt it and look at It and 
wish hard to be well,”  he answered.

"Johnny, when your mamma comes 
she will see It and it will make her 
cry to think o f the time when her 
little boy was strong snd well. You 
don’t want to make her cry, do you, 
dear?"

"No, ma'am," answered Johnny.
"Then. Johnny,”  said Nurse Blair, 

the diplomat, "suppose we put It away 
when she comes and don't show it U  
her."

“Yea. ma'am,”  said Johnny.* A tear 
stole Into his e y e . and overflowed. 
He handed her the few'ball. "Y  yea, 
m-m-ma'am,” aald Johuny, gulping 
And just then the visitors came In.

Nurse Blair had taken the ball, but

she lia3 no I'm *1 to conceal ”  M o t e  
the little woman In black bail roine 
hurrying to tin bedside, and she 
stood holding It rather loollshly and 
self-consciously und could not face 
those searching eyes.

"I've brought him this— and theae." 
said Ire. Ward, holding out the bex 
of brlcka and the uiectvmical toy.
Hut you— you've given him that?"
Nurse Rlatr sl~iunie:rd something, 

but she could never rcuiombt r .vi: it 
It was, for the young widow h-ut tak 
eu both her bands in hers cud was 
looking at her in such u way a.u to 
make falsehood impossible.

“ Nurse.”  she cold. "I want to ask 
you something. W ill he ever vwilk 
again?”

Nurse Blair wss silent. They mi lit 
have been alone In tbe ward, so 
closely did tbe hum of ccnvoraat: ,n 
hedge them In Each was with her 
own that Christmas morning and had 
no thought but for hers.

"W ill he ever walk? Will he ever 
stand?" The widow grasped the 
nurse's hands tightly as though cling 
mg to her as her last hope iu lifo. 
"Tell me," she pleaded.

"Never— unlena a miracle happens ' 
answered Nurse Blilr. and the wom
an's hands fell and she turned to the 
child and smiled "hen  Nurse Blair 
understood why some of the Madon
nas »e r e  painted finding.

"Mammal" said the voice from the 
bed, “ I  want to whisper something."

The widow knelt down, but the 
childish n-hlsper was loud enough to 
reach the nurse's ears

" I  mustn't tell you what my Christ
mas present Is, because it will make 
you cry.”

The widow placed her arms round 
htu neck and pressed his face to tiers.

"Mamma. I want to show you soic*- 
thing I've kept for a Christmas pres
ent for you. 8lt up, mamma, aud 
look. Look !”

Nurse Blair screamed. Dr. Keith, 
passing by. stopped, looked, and as
sumed an attitude of professional 
pride. Hla rather tired face broke 
Into a smile.

"Do that again, Johnny," cried 
Nurse Blair "Look, doctor, look! 
He's wiggling his toes!"

‘‘Yes, ma'am.” said Johnny proud
ly "That's v a  I «anted a l. . *
There, mamma, you’re crying after 
a ll!”

a Passage— I don't get as much 
stocking sa I used to. Is tt be 
1 am older?

■  Pertly— No; I think It's be 
cause you are thinner Age has noth
ing to do with IL

Our Silver Ware is of the beat 
brands and th ey  include the cel
ebrated brand Rncgers Knives! 
and Forks, Silver Cake plates, 
Silver Bread plates. Silver table 

and tea spoons, Silver soup 

spoons in plush covered, silk j 
lined cases Childrens Silver 
knife, fork and sooon in satin 
lined cases. Hediey Drug Co.

The Rexall Store.

joins was quite bellies* below the waist, 
and would always be so. «a l l  Dr.

SWEET C H R IS T M A S  D R E A M S

Something He Weuldn't Break.
W illie Is a hoy who la very much 

blessed with auuts and uacle*. The*« 
ate every opportunity to give him 
presents. La it Christmas be received 
so many toye that bis par* nts. Instead 
of giving him toys, told him be could 
carry out one of his cherished plans

“Actually.”  said his papa, “ you have 
more things now lhau you can break 
In a year."

"Oh. no. papa,” aald W illi« with an 
injured air; "there's one present I 
won't break.”

"W ell. Willie, I'm glad there's one. 
Which Is It?— the cast-iron train from 
Uncle Jack?"

"Oh. no!”  cried Willie. " I  can 
manage to break that I mean 1 
won't break your promise to buy me 
a season ticket tor the baseball 
matches.”

a g n

Harold v a n e r
* 3 S 5 £ g a 3 E 2 5 ^ 2 2

(Copyright, by W O. Chanma» >
WO bats six Teddj* 
bears, three balloons 
six boxes o f lead sol
diers." tbe head nurse 
counted “ And a foot
ball Who wants the 
football?”

"Johnny Ward." an
swered Nurse Blair, 
half crying and half 
laughing. 'Isn 't It 
pitiful. Miss Gough r  

—'** —  ̂ Nurse Gough set 
down her pencil snd the memoran
dum and looked at the other wonder 
Ingly. “A  football!'' the reiterated 
Then  be doesn't realise*”

"No. poor little follow Would you 
give It to him. M l«« Gough?”

"What would th « mother think?”  
the bead nunw aaked. and then N u n « 
Blair ceased all pretense and dabbed 
her handkerchief against her eyas 
openly

•Ty«t'« ssk Dr. Keith." «he answered, 
and that solved the dtflculty for th« 
time being

Johaay Ward was eight years old 
snd had tints lu th « hospital for 
nearly five weeks, ever since be was 
knocked down by O f  baker's «agon 
while playing upoa Ih e  street almost 
in front o f thd en trs nee He

“ I’v «  Brought Him This—and These."

Keith, after the operetlon, unless— 
well, miracles had happened and such 
cases bad got well before. So be aald 
nothing to the pretty young mother 
who cam* day after day, wistful and 
patient and always hopeful. Of 1st« 
she had begun to suspect that her 
only boy. her stay that was to be In 
her later widowhood, would never 
leave tbe building sate In a Wheeled 
chair. But she kept her Jours to her
self, and nobody had had the heart 
to tell her.
-%And Johnny wanted a football for 

rtstmas prev .it'
_____ Dr K< . :i teruHly, “ why

shouldn't R P ^ B B tfn c  . «  wanta It? i 
Isn't there enounLuKDO' to buy a 
foctira’l? V S * ,  him on» my- )

E A L T H  and pence
join hands to bring 
happiness to  the 

farmer while prosperity shines brightly 'round 
his poultry quarters when fenced with

“ Pittsburgh Perfect1 
Poultry and Garden Fence

In quality of material, method of construction, dura
bility with real service as well as in distinctive appearance, 
“ Pittsburgh Perfect ” Fence stands pre-eminently first.

Electrically Welded
at the jointa, theae are the fence’s strongest parts. * 'One solid 
piece of metal” aptly phrases it Through the hardest usage, 
“ Pittsburgh Perfect” Fence stands erect, even and firm.

Oimm Htarth Wire, bm !«  hmm n t  «
l (Hi# oaly lahraniiing a e fa l i

I«Wb

h*tr.T lI3k*'Jw ‘A 'd la T t ir ^ ’frffsauRGH i

| gljiolu igly ru«t-pf< 
i w irtM wiU« to mi_____  an i t r n c r  r#

For FIELD, FARM, RANCH, LAWN,
p o u l t r y  P urposes

" Pittsburgh Perfect’ 
requirement*.

Pence perfectly meets the most exacting

J. C. WOOLDRIDGE
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publication.
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The Soldier Boy
By Willard Thaxton, Co. K, 1st Infantry, Honolulu.

Worn, weary and wounded,
A Soluier sat by a rill;

A draught of its cooling waters,
A song from its merry trill.

His thoughts far over the land.
To a lone farm house on the hillside- 

To a cheerful household band.

And even has tied into night,

Of days when a boy he had rambled 
Over the hill and the lea,

And list to the birds in their glee.

Again in the hay fields he sported.
And tumbled amid the new hay;

Again o ’er the mill pond he floated, •
Oh! happy, but short was the day.

The clear gray light of the morning 
Kose slowly over the hill,

And found the Soldier still sleeping 
By the cool and crystal rill.

» U
But his cheeks were pallid and wan;

His locks were tossed by the breeae;
Yet he slept with his head on his hand,

While the wood thrush sang from the trees 
His cheering and noble thrill,

The Soldier lay dead by the brook side 
The Soldier lay dead by the rill.

Have Forgotten 
Love."

acceptable reminder of the blessed 
season to her; the string of pearls that 
Adele has been openly admiring for 
months, and a chock (or Jack for hla 
college larks—one’s relatives aren't 
bashful about letting one know what 
they want, and that la a comfort, at 
any rate, at Chrlstmaa 

"Then, um-um-um, a gold bangle for 
Mayme Winslow that she will take

«ace more?"
"You were very tired of the old, 

empty life, with Its monotonous round, 
of insipid gayely," went on ! r li ar* 
“You were that lonellesi ana most for 
lorn of human beings, a groat heiress 
and an orphan. A ll your life yon had 
had everything you wanted, except 
the thing you wanted most of all— sin
cere and disinterested love. Your 
father and mother Bad died before you 
could remember them, and you had 
been left to the care of a cold un le 
aod aunt, who thought that they had 
done their entire duty towards you br 
seeing that you were properlv ted. 
clothed and educated, and imp:, r.titi't 
In you a distrust of every human i f  
fng who came about y ou.

"You never knew the joy that other 
girls had of bens liked for the;.’ 
selves. When suitors came you r.ere 
told they were fortune hunters. Peo
ple, In speaking of vou, never prab d 
you for any charm of your own, or any 
grace, or accomplishment. They al
ways said that you were rich, and yon 
wondered sometimes If they knew how 
their words hurt, or how it must seem 
to a girl to come to believe that there 
wtig nothing about her that could win 
love— that she must buy it with the 
money she hated

"Finally you began to realize tbet 
your whole nature was being warped 
by your environment, tha’  your soul 
was being atrophied, and so you ran 
awny from it all. You persuaded dear 
old Mrs. Bullion to take you away as 
her hired companion to a little quiet 
place, where no one would recognize 
you. You wore plain little cotton 
gowns, and snobs who would have 
funkled before the rich Miss Maitland 
snubbed and ignored you. but there 
was a man who saw the woman's heart 
under the shabby gown, and|the wom
an's brain under the common hat, and 
he loved you, and asked you to be his 
wife. “ We shall be very poor," he 
said, “ for I have my way yet to make 
In tfce world, but. please God, we shall 
fight the battle out shoulder to shoul
der."

"You remember." went on her Heart, 
“how, with your head upon his breast, 
and his arms around you. you planned 
out the future— the little house with 
the rose above the door, the dear little 
economies, the struggles, and the final 
success, and you dianU deep of the cup 
of joy, for you knew life had made you 
rich at last, for you were loved for 
yourself alone— loved as a woman 
would Oe when a strong man trembles 
at her touch, and his smile grows soft 
and tender ODiy for you. Then, at last, 
came the time when you had to tel! 
him that you were none other than the 
rich Miss Maitland— ”

"And he went white as death while 
he listened, and said that had he 
known it he would never have asked 
you to be his wife," interrupt d Pride.

“ But It was then too late, ’ triumph
antly cried her Heart; ' he loved you. 
and nothing— not money, nor position, 
nor anything, could change that. You 
came home," continued her Heart, 
''and your worldy wise uncle and aunt 
called him s  furtune hunter, and -aid 
that he was going to marry you for 
your money. You did not believe them, 
but, by and by. as you plunged into 
the old life, with its sord'd strivings, 
and selfishness, and disbelief in all that 
is high and true, the old distrust began 
to creep up and poison life again " 

"He should have trusted your love." 
said Pride; "he should have karare 

| that you were merely ,lying."
“ His life,”  said her Heart, sadly. 

| “had not taught him how to play It 
] had aB been hard, bitter seriousness. 
I and so when he saw you smiling into 
this other man s eyes with tbc counter-

i felt of the look you bad worn when 
your head lay upon his breast, he 
thought that you were faithless and 

| loveless, and that yon— you who had 
j so much— hml come down out of your 
| high estate rfi rob him of the little he 
( had, and to make life worthless " 

"Then." said Pride, desperately, he 
| came aufl Hung back your promise in 
your face and told you that he was 
asham-tl to hare loved so poor a 

| thing."
right down to the jeweler’s to appraise, j "Lore does not go at any man's bid- 
and a tortoise shell and ostrich feather ; ding." sighed her Heart: "you sav. him 
fan for Sally Stlnton; she'll be sure to , the other day. He looked til, and worn, 
send me something, though she hates and poor. Tomorrow will he Christ-

(Copyright by Daily 8tur> Pub. Co.t 
C "  retd T  was Christmas eve, 

and Alice Maitland 
sat alone in her luxu
riously furnished bou
doir. putting the fin
ishing touches on the 
gifts she was to be
stow on the morrow 
She tied the last bit 
of scat let ribbon 
about a jewel box 
w i t h  mathematical 
precision, tucked a 

bit o f holly under the bow . and pushed 
it away from her with Impatient wear
iness.

’There,”  she oxclalmcd. surveying 
tbe heap of packages that littered the 
table and the couch; “there, thank 
goodness, that’s dons! I've done my 
duty by my family and remembered 
every one that Is likely to remember 
me, and I have worn myself to a fraz
zle, and brought on paresis trying to 
find things for people who already 
have everything there Is. Let me tee,“ 
she continued, taking up tbe packages 
one by one and checking th u^pff with 
a smile that tyas half sad, and half 
cynical.

“ Let me see— here Is a silk smoking 
jacket for Uncle Joseph, that he will 
never wear, and the Sevres cups that 
Aunt Maud coyly hinted would be an

"You darling," he murmured, folding
her ia his hungry arms.

“ It s so hard to know what to get 
for a man, so I just thought I ’d brli.g
myself," she said, hypocritically: “ but 
nb. Tom. please don't send this present 
hack, and change I t "  But he stopped 

-r mouth with kiss««.

me, the little cat, and couple of mas day— "

| See Bozeman before having 
your wagons and buggies re 
paired. W ork  and prices guar
anteed.

bronzes for dear old Mrs. Bullion.; “Thin':— "  began "’ ride: but Miss
though where she’ll put them in that Maitlaud had risen up with a look on 
overcrowded house o f hers I'm sure I j her faco of great and exceedin ' joy 
dont know, and— oh, things for the ; 
servants, sad steins and etchings for t 
the men who have been nice to ni
arxl—er— I don't behove I have forgot
ten unybody I love, or who holds a 
Vl-dly thought for me.’’

She paused abruptly, pushed tbe gay 
litter of costly trinke’ s away from her 
with disdainful bands, and with a sud
den rush of tears, burled her face In 
..vr rnns on the Libia.

"Yes.” she murmurc J brokenly to 
herself, "there is one that 1 have for
gotten. and be Is the one In all thè

“Think. 1 can think of nothing but 
my love !" she cried.

The next morning Miss Maitland 
arose early,’ and spent much time at 
her desk printing a large placard In 
bold and unmistakable letters. This 
done, she donned a simple little gray 
gown, much affected by her the sum
mer before, and over this she throw a 
long cloak. An hour later shn directed 
her astonished coachman to drive her 
to a certain building on one of whose 
upper floors a straggling young lawyer 
was, at the moment, engaged in de-

that 1 bave remembered most, : vouring with his eye the photograph
ami whom 1 would give all If I  
dared,“ and then she sat still.

"Why do you not send him some lit
tle trifle, just a token that you have 
not for-often the old days?" suggested 
her heart

“Never," said Pride.
Even casual acquaintances may eX- 

rfed herchange gifts at Christmas,1 
H eart speciously. Le

“ He would cast my g ift back at my^fl
feet,”  an Id I’ rlds.

"ChrS-ruas.' said her Hoart. “ Is the 
time of peace on earth and good will 
towards men. It Is a time when old 
wrongs should be forgotten, when old 
wouuda should be healed, whtnhflUken 
tic* should bn mended. su p P n rtn  es
tranged »hot: id be reunited Why do 
you not kite end make up, as childrenJ L

"Y.'hat!" cried Pride, >■ flout'd

o f a comely young woman. As she 
reached his office door Miss Mait
land’s courage wavered and sank, but. 
taking-a death grip upon it, she hue 
rledly passed the office boy. and before 
she knew It was in his presence.

“ A lice !" he cried, starting to bis 
feet; but she did hot wait fo f him to 
speak.

"Tom.” she said hurriedly. “ I— I—
have come to bring Vou a little

Christmas present." and 
dropr-'J the e^vetenh,

k L? t o k e n  of love
E. KISER.
ELL ' said Julie 
Aliison, .when her 
husband had gone 
u p s t a i r s  after 
torsing a package 
upon the library 
table, " I  wonder 
•what this Is?"

She did not per
mit her curiosity 
to remain long un- 
sa’ isfied.

" F o r  goodness 
sake,” she ejacu
lated to herself, 
with the package 
u n d o n e ,  “ If he 

hasn't gone and bought a whole year's 
, supply of neckties! And 1 was going 
to get him neckties for Christmas. 
That s Just the man o f i t  I  don’t  see 
why he couldn’t have waited a little 
while. Let p e  see. I suppose IH  have 
to get him a fob or something like 
that, now.”  p

It wae on the following evening that 
Frederick Allison suddenly turned to 
his wife, after dinner, saying:

"Oh, Juliet, t want to show you a 
:ob that 1 bought for myself today. It's 
Just the thing I've been wanting for a 
long t!m«*."

Juliet’s enthusiasm over !t sras much 
forced, as her husband might easily 
have seen, and perhaps did see. After 
they had dropped the subject she hap
pened to glance at his scarfpln and a 
new joy sprang up within her. 8he 
would get him n scarfpln for Christ
mas, for his old on» i-.-sg rather out of 
style and never had jo„  .in expensive 
one, anyway.

"By the way, dear." said Allison the 
I next evening, T  bought something to- 
i day that I'd like to have you look aL”

Of course, It was s scarfpln. Jullst 
knew it would be the moment she saw 
the tissue paper package which ha 
fished out of his vest pocket 8he pre
tended, with a brave heart, to think It 
was very pretty, but she fancied that 
she could have made a better select loo 
If he bad only permitted her to have 
tbe chance.

At the office Allison had told the 
boys of the splendid plan he had hft
upon for the purpose o f keeping his 
wife from buying Impossible things In 
the shape of Christmas presents ,for
him, qd it was with great sa’Jhtactton 
that be reported day after day how he 
wee progressing

Christmas was only •  week nwny
■wid Juliet lay awaka a long' time 
that night trying to think what present 

could get tor her husband. There
the new books, but he had in-

C o l•%0f
r g a  v w N  

' -  J r  i o t

¿ ' i l ?  » i  » V w v ’

They had all the standard works 1* die 
library, and he never read any o f the 
modern novels. Ah, A happy thought
came to her. Bon 
w h e r e  she h 
seen a metal box 
In which cigars 
could be kept fresh 
a u d moist. She 
v.ould get a box 
o f t h a t  uind tor; 
i-ved rick, dear old: 
r-:lo It iiappon- 
id . however, that 
r r e  ' « r i c k  cau-.e 
h ale the next e-.-e- 
t iitg  with a metal 
c i g a r  b o x  and 
enough cigars, 
he cheerfully in
formed her, to Inst h la  nil srlatet, 
Then It was that the trap entered Jo
liet Alliadb »  soul She decided to give 
up the idea o f making her husband •  
Christmas present that would be in 
any wise distinctive. She would mere
ly  get him e  pair o f gknves and per 
bape n few handkerchiefs. Hardly had 
she adopted thin resolution, however, 
before he turned to her saying:

” 1 happened to he In Witherspoon’s 
this afternoon to get some shirts, and 
1 thought I might as well lay In n sup
ply o f gloves, handkerchiefs and tus 
pe.elers. They’ll probably be sent out 
tomorrow.”

" I ’m so glad." replied Juliet. "You 
need gloves and handkerchiefs, too. Of 
course. 1 don't know so much about 
your suspend'rs, and 1 suppose yon 
bought all the half-hose you'll— ’’

Yes, I forget to mention that I got 
a dozen pair."

And you hare all tbe cuff buttons 
and studs and such things that you 
need, haven't you?”

Enough to last mo a lifetime.”
She went hack to her chair and sat 

for a long time gazing at tbe flames 
which flickered around the gas log. 
The daily paper was lying on the table 
at her elbow, and her glance at length 
felt upon some large black letters 
which presently resolved themselves 
It,to words. Then she read this adver
tisement:

«

* U N T IL  AFTE R  C R M T M A *  :
: OUR TKKTH  AT G R fA T L Y  UK- :
: DOCKS PRICES Oei Tour Dear ;
: One a Set Now. Satisfaction :
: Guaranteed :

MOLAR «  CCSPIDi 
t.'S-tO '»to Dei. fists.

OU Christmas morning Frederick 
Allison was somewhat surprised when 
hi* wife handed him a small plush 
care, saying

"There, dear. Is a set of things that 
you probably didn’t think of when you 

- re buying everything you thought I 
might possibly want to give you for a 
present You don’t need them y e t  but 
you probably will some day, and 1 
thought tt would he nice to get them 
now, seeing that they were offered at 
U bargain."

He opened the ease, looked at tbe 
set of teeth tt contained and said: 

“Lets go to breakfast I
bite Into

Pan  h a n d »«
w h e re  11

.

V,
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Toont  and Old. Mile tad rtmile, ill Sing Ike
Priisei el Hoi Seri«*» Uve* Bull*»»— 

Mike T«e Teel rise U  e Bay.

Don’t (ool with Calomel or Balt# or 
ha rah purgative# that act violently, many 
time* injuring the lining of the bowela, 
tod ciuiinf nerioui ill neat.

HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS tr* 
mild, gentle, yet abeolutely certain. They 
always act blissfully on the bowela and 
never fail to unclog the stubborn liver, 
and compel it to do its work properly.

Physician* in Hot Springs, Arkansan, 
p resell lie them because they know tu t  
there is nothing better they ean prMwnbe. 
Take HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS 
as directed and get rid of constipation, 
dizziness, biliousness, sick headache, «al
low, pimply *kin. They are a line tonic, 
for tb»y drive impure matter from tb« 
blood, make the bowel* and .tomach anti- 
septic, and give one a li«*arty api»etite. All 
druggist» 25 centa, and money l»ack if 
they are not juet what you have been 
looking for. Sample free and 100 of 17,000 
testimonials from Hot Spring» Chemical 
So.. Hot Spring*. Ark*

Lameness
Sloan'» Liniment Is •  speedy, 
reliable remedy for Inrnrnrm 
in horsea anil farm  stock. 
Here’»  proof.

“ I have sard Sloan • Liniment on a 
fine mare for splint and cured her. Ttn* 
makes the tin1.1 bone I've rum! I late 
recommended it to my Mictibore for 
Uinuh and they say It leans. 1 audit 
the best ljnlmrnt I ever sard. I keep 
on hand your Sure Colic Cure foe my
self and neighbor*, and I can certainly 
recommend it for C o l ic . o .  £  ¿*u*LPoet's License.

Robert W. Chamber», the popular 
novelist, was talking about a New 
York poet.

"H is poetry Is always awkward.”  
Mr. Chamber« Bald "He drags In 
words that you can see are there sole
ly for the sake of rhyme. In fact, he 
reminds me of a Lake Sunapee epi 
taph.

"In a little churchyard overlooking 
Lake Sunapee a gray, mossy stone 
bears this inscription:

SLOANS

" ‘As sinks the sun with lengthened
shadows.

So sank and died the good George 
Meadows.’

ML Ulti 1 SHUN, tat,
"*N. B.—Deceased's name was

Fields, bui Meadows is substituted for 
the sake of the rhyme.' " W.L.DOUGLAS

BLOTCHES COVERED LIMBS

Mia s U ig t ilY & S
W a M T s tU r t  H
M i*»** . Boy*. Children
t l . S 0 1 l7 S l l t 2 . » 0 » J

19 Roach SL, Atlanta, Ga.—“A few 
months ago I had some kind of skin 
eruption that spread until my limbs 
and feet were covered with blotches 
and watery blisters. It looked like 
eczema When the trouble reached 
my neck and face I was almost driven 
frantic. It Itched and stung so In
tensely that I could not Bleep or wear 
any clothing on the affected parts Aft
er two months I commenced to use 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and after 
two days I noticed Improvement and 
In alx days the trouble le ft  My skin 
was fair and smooth again and the 
eruption never returned.

"My couiln was a sufferer from pim
ples, known as acne, on hit face and 
seemed to grow wone all the time. I 
recommended Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment to him and now his face 
Is smooth for the first time In three 
yeara and he owe» It all to Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment”  (Signed) Wai
ter Battle. Oct. 7, 1* 11.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample o f each 
free.with 3i-p. Skin Book. Address post
card “Cutlcura. Dept L. Boston."— Adv.

~  ̂ England to conduct a thorough 
«■arch of the Monastery of 8t. Catherine, on 
Mount Sinai, where It Is believed that the oldest 
existing Bible manuscripts are to be found

Discover;*-* already made Indicate with prac
tical certainty that then* manuscripts must be 
thsrs. but for peculiar reason» very little prog
ress has been made in scan htng for them. Dur
ing the years 1944, 1853 and 1859 the German 
scholar Tlachsndorf spent much time exploring 
the monastery library.

The monks were then very simple sad hos
pitable and qalte anfamlliar with the ways of 
the outside world They allowed Tischendorf to 
do as he please;: tn he library He used thla 
liberty with stupendously profitable reeulta to 
himself. He discovered the oldest known Greek 
manuscript of the Bible, now known as the "Co
dex Sinaltlcw " By Home scholars It Is dated as 
early as the fourth rentur and in that case tt 
la the oldest practically complete manuscript of 
the Bible. It consist* of moat of the Old Testa
ment. all the New Testament and "the Epistle 
of Martiahas."

This wonderful collection of manuscripts Tlach- 
endorf carried away without saying a word to 
the monk*. There are doubtless collector« today 
who would give ILOolJKXi for these manuscripts 
When the monks sL-rly realized that they bad 
keen robbed of one of the most precious pos
session* In the religious etorld. they became very 
angry, and thsir ange- lasted a long time

For years traveler* who visited the out-of-fbe- 
worid monastery reported that the monks were 
■urly and Inhospitable, and would not afford a 
reasonable opportunity for an examination of 
their treasures. Many of thcae visitors reported 
that the monks war- Ill-using their manuscript» 
In a deplorable manner, using them as stands 
for cooking utensil* and Dower pots

Finally, In 1894, tws brilliant Englishwomen— 
Mr«. Smith Lewis and Mr«. Gibson— succeeded 
In winning the confidence o f the monk* nnd se
cured permission In make an eiaralnatton of the 
library Their search was richly rewarded, foe 
they discovered a fourth century palimpsest 
manuscript of St. Paul’s Gospel tn Syriac. This 
Is probably the oldest known Bible manuscript, 
for the Ttsebendorf Codex, even allowing tt the 
oldest dabs mentioned, would barelv equal It.

Mrs. Lewis and Mr* Gibson found that Is 
ocd( r to put th- library In thorough order and 
reveal even ffapcrflclally all that It contained 
would require tbs labors of a considerable staff 
er trained workers. Although the monks gave 
facilities te the two women they were not will
ing to admit any considerable body of Investiga
tors to the monastery, In view of their bitter 
experience o f earlier years

The present movement alms to overcome the 
objections o f the monks In a friendly manner. 
The Stnaltlr Peninsula Is now tn Egyptian terri
tory. When the Decenary fund* have been col
lected the assistance of the Egyptian authorities 
will be sought in carrying on negotiations with 
the monks

Among the most precious manuscript* believed 
to he fa the monastery Is the origins! of the 
Ooapel o f Bt. Luke In the handwriting of the 
apoetie himself. This would ha Incomparably the 
axvet Important. Bible manuscript ever discovered. 
The Syriac copy of * t  Luke’s gospel found by 
the two English woman and at present consti
tuting the oldest known Bible manuscript con 
talas evidence that tt was translated tram t

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS. ^ » | \ ,

I'urcly vegetable ........ o
— act surely and ^ ^ H p i D T f O i ;
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness, A  
Head-  Æk 
a c he ,
Di zz i -  »  S  _ 
ness, and Indigrstioo. They do thrir duty. 
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

Some Good Advice.
The restaurant manager stood be 

hind the cashier's desk, wearing his 
stock-in-trade smile for each cus
tomer.

An old gentleman came up. ”1 no
tice," said he. fumbling for his wal
let. "that you advertise to make your 
own pies.”

“ Yes, sir,”  answered the manager
proudly, “ we do “

“ WU1 you permit me to offer a 
suggestion?”

“Cerialuly. sir; certainly. We 
should be most happy to have you.”

“Well. then, let some one else make 
'em."

1TTLE
IVER
BILLS.1 on Which Hoses Read 7ên Cbmmerndmen

Scholars hold that the original Gospel of 8 t. 
Luke was In Greek. The apostle was a physician 
of Greek descent,«and his gospel gives evidence 
of scholarly attainments. Early chronicles state 
that the manuscripts o f St. Luke's gospel was 
one of the treasures given to the monastery by 
the Emperor Justinian la  577 A. D. The build
ing contains numerous representations o f the 
apostle writing bis gospel, and these appear to 
have a close association with the foundation of 
the establishment.

The library la known to contain about 500 an
cient volumes filled with manuscripts In Oreek, 
Arablc(  Syriac and other languages. As one of 
these great volumes may contain hundreds of 
manuscripts the wealth of the library can only 
be guessed at. Among Its curiosities is a very 
ancient complete manuscript of the Psalms, writ
ten on Its leaves In microscopic writing.

Thla monastery la the oldest continuously In
habited building In the world It was founded 
by Justinian la about 527 A. D. and has been 
occupied ever since It Is surrounded by walls 
34 feet high, and defended by cannon, for It was 
rot off from the civilized world for centuries. 
Until recently everybody who entered was hoist
ed by a rope over these walls.

The earth on which the vegetables of the 
m oustery are grown was brought from the Holy 
I-and. for there la no soli In the vicinity In the 
first few centuries o f the Christian church the 
Slnsltlc Peninsula was the refuge o f many Chris
tiana fleeing from the Roman persecution Then 
the church triumphed and for centuries after the 
founding of the monastery it was honored by 
gift* from emperor* and kings.

Then came the Mohammedan outbreak. Dur
ing the centuries when the followers of the 
Prophet ox erran the eastern world this little «pot 
held out for I'bristlanJty.

Th* convent stands at the foot o f the moun
tain called Jabal Musa, which, according to many 
authorities, is the actual mountain where the 
Ten ('"mmandments were committed to Moses 
by the Lord. The stta o f  tb « monaatery, accord
ing to this theory. 1« the spot where Moses de
livered the Co-mmaadmenU to the Children o f 
lagael This Is a disputed question, but there is 
little doubt that It Is an Important site, for the 
natlvaa la aU ages have revered It.

Here peeead the children of Israel during UujJr

{ ^ P A N A M A
i i ^ G N A L

FOUR CRUISES
NEW ORLEANS

Young L»dy Relate* Her Experi
ence, and Tells How She 

Overcame Trouble* Which 
Started at Fifteen.

Paulina, La.—“When I waa only fif
teen years old," says Miss Lizzie 8L 
Pierre, of this town. “ I began suffer
ing from womanly troubles. I had all 
kinds of pains, felt nervous, dizzy and 
weak, had headache, backache, and 
with all that 1 had fever.

I commenced taking Cardnl, the 
woman i  tonic, and tt triads ila tm»p. 
fectly well. Am only seventeen years 
old now, but feel a whole lot younger.

Mama got so she couldn't sleep, 
and always felt dizzy. She took Ca£

f .  / n r 1'  “ d now ,h«  «• »*> Per-

u S - S .  FUERST BISMARCK
JAN. 24_____FEB. 12

&S. KRONPRINZESSIN CECIUE
FEB. 2* M AR . 17

D riATION  I * m | (  a w nIS DAYS x a c h ! oorr *125*7

DOUBLE VISION

Police Magistrate— Hovn't 01 seen yez here 
twlct befure? •

Prisoner—Only onct. yer ahner. an' that was 
last Patrick's day.

Police Magistrate— St. Patrick's day. was ut? 
Wull, thot ixplatus ut. Ot must av seen two of 
yea.—Puck. Hamburg-American line

UNPROFESSIONAL.

Powers—I'm sorry you lost your lawsuit. 
Bowers— Well, I ought to have known that my 

attorney waa no good.
‘Powers— Why?
Bowers—The very first time the cate was calk 

ed he told the judge he waa ready to go oa.—
thick.

"A ll o f a sudden you don’t seem to hear any
thing more about futurists. I wonder what has 
happeaed?”

"W alt till the whitewashing season la over. 
¥ q k e? t from me. they'll bob up Into prominence

LADIES' MAN,

* 3 5 t 0 * 7 5  W E E K L Y  IN A
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Come! Come!
TO OUR STO RE FOR YOUR

/ - x ! . .. v ^ . ;  )

Old Santa came to see us and our dogs got aftor his deer 
and they ran away, turned his wagons o /o r  and ha lost the  
most of his toys in our store, and wo told him if ho would leave 
them  here w e woilid invite all the children to coma to our store 
and bring the ir mamma and papa and got thair Christmas goods 
at our p lace.. So don’t forget the piae > children, at J . M. 
R H u l )ES  &  Co’s., Store.

DOLLS—DOLLS—DGLLS—You never saw the like ef nice pretty rails that old SANTA lost in 
onr store, so you had hotter come early an i .tu tu  year sslections while our stock is complete. 
Toys of every kind and description. Doit nooks, t  oil buggies, Tea sets, Story hooks, A 8 C sets, 
Pictures, Tops, Drums, Work baskets, small C ok Sores, horns, drawing sols, Pistols and caps 
Air guns, tool sets, dell hods, doll swings, small sewing machines, Shaving sets, Collar bags, 
Music rolls, Tie holders, Fine neck wear, Mesh hags, Toilet sets, tine boxes writing paper, Vaces, 
Water sets, lots of fine Chinaware, Ladies an, ¿cuts dress g oves, manicure sets, hair Ornaments,
Jewelry, in fact every thing that goes to make a t e r y  Christmas for both young and old.

,
Please keep in mind that wc handle everything in Ltaple and Fancy Groceries and can fill 

your orders quickly and satisfactorly. iv r. la w m a n  decs our delivering.

D on’t forget about a pair of Shoes for yourself and fam ily. 
W e are equipped In everything in Dry Goocd and Motions. W e  
especially invite  all ifte country people to make our store head
quarters and feel at home in our store. Wishing you a happy 
Christm as, on© anti all, w e are, Yours Resp’t.

LÀ

I f

HEDLEY,
TEXAS J. â  CO .

When the farmer comes
town.

His tires loose or his wagon broke
down,

Parker, the Blacksmith, will set 
them tight.

H is work guaaanteed, he will do 
it light.

He will shoe your horses, heel 
and toe,

And you won’t have to wait long 
before you go.

Has a full supply of everything
in iron and wood;

Solicits j* u r  patronage, will 
treat you good. (adv

!■&■ ■ » 'I1!™!

At the Lewis Tailor Shop “The 
price fits the pocket, and the
Suit fits the man

MEMORABLE TREAT
HE colonel sat

i  comfortably in his 
chair and gazed 
dreamily through a 
hazy cloud of Hav
ana at the Chrlat- 
maa crowd.

"Ha-ha! colonel. 
A t last I've found 

you looking sad!" 
And a friend who 
had come up from 
behind und slapped 

him affectionately 
on the shoulder 
pulled a big chair

HAPFY CHRISTMAS MORNING

Texas is something of a 
agent. For the fiscal year

land j 
end

alongside and sat 
down. The colonel leaned farther 
hack in the enveloping leather and 
a volley of expanding rings poured 
from beneath the carefully trimmed 
white mustache.

“That.” he said, with a wave of his 
in g  August 31, receipts from land toward the throngs, -get me to 
sales and leases totaled $2,P29,-i '• ‘nk,nR of how In my country schooi-

01)8,55, or just about what the1!*£• ™  b1*', *** bo,7‘
. _ ,  , T . , *  thc leacher out to make him

state of Rhode Island w ould | give un a Christmas treat. At the 
fetch, if cut up Into corner lots moment you soaked me on the

u raider I *as thinking of the Umeand sold to the exclusive big rich 
for summer homes, Shove alo 
to Texas

A. M . Sarvis, M . D.
P h y s ic ia n  and  8 u r g .c n

Office at Albright Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 28

H a d le y , T ea  -** >- - t -v , y \

J. B. Ozier, M . D.
P h y s ic ia n  and Surgeon

Office North of M Sr M Co 
Office Phone No. 45 -8 r 

Residence Pbone No. 45—2 r

H ad ley , T .a .a

B. YO UNGER

DENTIST

C la re n d o n , T a x . .

we locked out our teacher. We notil 
fled him a week beforehand that we
expected him to give us a nice, sub
stantial treat when school *let out,’ 
as we said, on Christmas eve. He had 
been a good-natured fellow and had 
succeeded in keeping on good terms 
with uz scamps in spite of us. so as 
we wanted, for the reason, to let him 
off as easily as possible w . (specified 
cnly a box of oranges and a box of 
^andy

’111 tbink about it,’ be said, laugh
ing, r,nd we supposed it was as good 
as agreed to.

"So when on the morning of Christ
mas Eve Say Mr. Teacher arrived 
• Itbout anything that possibly could 

contain a treat, we were hurt—doubly 
hurt to think that a supposed friend

outd treat us so. We silently wailed 
tili the noon hour, and when lunciw' 
“ons had been hurriedly gulped, two 
of us were detailed to get him awsy 
from the school bouse on some pre
text or other. They succeeded, but 
he didn't stay long, as it was a cold 
day and there was snow. When he 
found the door locked he mttled the 
knob and called:

“  'Open the door, ploase! It la L Mr.
0----- 1

' 'Sorry,' one of the boys replied 
through the keyhole, but you'll have 
to give us a Christmas

fct.me The schoolbooks door. Mr. FDR S A LE — 180 acres 12 m iles  
Teacher, looking aa pleasant as any of n o r th  c a s t  o f  H e d le y , 1 m ile  fro m  
us. jumped out and said: , „  , , „

good school, well improved, 3
wire fence, bois d ’arc post. 3

”  Here you are! 1 am going to leave 
you to yourselves to enjoy your treat.'
he explained as he hastily fastened ro o m  bouse, sm a ll o r c h a rd , 
tue window shutters and shut up the i
stove. He then locked the door and j 
put the cey in his pocket. By that 
lave joys had unloaded the boxes, 
and Air (j— — at once resumed his
seat on tae sled.

" Alerry Christmas to  a ll!' he
shouted.' /

H. L. Duna, 
Quail, Tex. Box 32

CLUBBING
we chorused.

the
box

weTet you in.'
I “ ‘Come, boys, come,’ be said stern

ly. ‘It is too cold for jolting. Let 
me in at o* » ! ’

'■ ‘We're not joking; we yelled back. 
‘We want a treat. Qo to the store 
and get a big box of oramtes and a 
big box of candy and have them here 
for us this afternoon, and w e ll open 
th « doer. Or, If you'll p oraise on 

r word of honor, we ll tot you in.'
'Tor pouranswer lie 

I thundered: 
i, ! order you 
fill you o' ey ti

the

this

j distrustful, but he was tolling.
" It Is all right, boys,' be assured 

, us. ‘I have promised We might as 
I well close now till after the New 
; Year’s holiday. While 1 am going for 

tho treat I want
i you all to get
t your books ready 

so I can lock the 
school house. I 
bop« to be back 
with your treat 
within an hour.’

"Then he ttart- 
e-i in. a- : oriak .
»  d a lit- \

JJiy town J

” The same to you!
"W e 1mm- diately assailed 

boxes. The lid came off the |  
marked oranges first, and one was 
grabbed and the tissue wrapping re
moved. Then there-was a wild yell— 
Potatoes! Nothing but old potatoes!’ 

"We glanced sheepishly at the big 
girls’ who were bolding their breath, 
iu a tremor of dread we took the top 
off the box lab- led candy. Oh, utterly 
shatierad hdpti! The box was full of 
nice white candles!"

The ample shoulders and girth of 
the colouel’a friend shook freely.

"Cm ," he 3ald. “ He waa some 
teacher."

"You bet," r greed the colonel. “ If 
we boys had had money enough I
think we’d have come -pretty near to
buying him a gold watch.”— Detroit
Free Pro«, ..

W ELL QUAL!F lZ3.

“Did you hear that thst poor fel
low who lost both hi« lojs it: an au
tomobile accident T-ends to go into
politics?”

"N o. How can be. without a leu 
to *:and pn V

“ Oh, he expects to go on the 
stump f * — Judge.

AT THE PICNIC.

are a:u* in the com m-

k ant 
“ Red ants.”  
“(iood. The* 

much.”

or red ants?”

won> t»e noticed so

WATER FLOWED LIKE WINE.

What’s the
hat?”  :< y : 

‘¿Stomach 
•itati dinner

matter with Worn-

1 upset. Went 
in Washington

to a
and

drank si\ie< n g l» - «  -* of ice water." 

Subscribe for the Informer

l i  v. 2EvüS-'«,‘ *sS‘'

In this day of progress the 
man whe would succeed must 
be informed about the world's 

i doings. The local paper {fives 
- him local information which is 
needful, but it cannot cover the 

i whole field. Hence the man who 
keep step with the march of 
the times will take a general 
newspaper also.

The Fort Worth Ssmi-Weekly 
Record Las taken front rank 
among the great publications of 
the South and West. It is 
eially prepared for the reader 
who has not the time or the op 
portunity to read a daily paper.

FHrst of all, it is a newspaper. 
The Record believes that the 
I>eople of the country and village 
are as much interested in current 
events as the people of the city.

In the next place, it carries 
features suitable for all members 
of the family— women and child 
ren as well as men.

Last, but by no means least, 
the Record's editorial policy 
c> nprehends the economic wel
fare of the farmer and stock 
raiser. The Record is an ac
knowledged leader in the discus
sion of public questions in their 
relation to agricultural produc 
Vion.

In subscribing through this 
office you can get the

FORT WORTH RECORD 
AND THE INFORMER 

Botn O n Y n r lor $1.75

■

*
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GREAT MEN’S EYES.
It Mr mi that at Ust genius la dia- 

dlscovsred cot to be allied to Inaantty 
but that rather all Ita eccentricities 
Are due to ere strain. I train special
ist*. for Instance, are asserting that 
If Carlyle bad had properly adjusted 
(lasses and a good electric light to 
work by. Instead of skylight over his 
desk, and that illumined by a London 
fog much of the time, he would not 
ham been such a grumbler and dye- 
peptic, In fact, eye strain was tbs 
cause of all his eccentricities All 
geniuses. In facL would have been 
optimistic, says science now. It they 
bad only had bifocal glasses at the 
right time, says the London Tld Bits. 
Tbe same unnormal eyesight la gives 
as the cause of many tragic paintings. 
That famous artist. Turner, would 
never bsve painted the slave ship in a 
storm, but would rather have depleted 
the peaceful landscape that so many 
artists paint when their eyes are prop 
erly fitted with glasses. Wagner, too. 
If he had worn the correct spectacles 
and had had that decided tilt to one 
eye remedied, probably would never 
have written about Walkyrte and dra
gons but would have written pleasant 
dances, and even ragtime, Instead. 
Darwin also was another victim of 
eye strain Doubtless he would never 
have given tbe world bis theory of 
evolution which stirred society up Lf 
bis eyes had been normal. De Quincy 
suffered from bad eyes. Surely be 
would never have taken opium lf he 
had bad glasses; but. then, on the 
other hand, the world would have 
missed hia opium dreams. And. after 
all la coasidered. scientists conclade 
society could better dispense with 
spectacles than with geniuses

Ancient Lindisfarne Castle

Air currents at a height of 50 miles 
Above tbe earth are discussed by J. 
Edmund Clark la the quarterly Journal 
o f  the Royal Meteorological society, on 
The basis of observations made at 
many places In southern England and 
northern France of the drift of a par
ticular bright and persistent meteor 
train seen on the night of February 22. 
IMS. Mr Clark hlmseif saw the train 
fo r  10« minutes. The most remarkable 
conclusions drawn by the writer 
relates to the velocity of the upper 
winds at various levels as Indicated 
by tbe movement of tbs train. Be
tween the altitudes of «9 H and 61 
miles the streak lay In a west wind 
o f over 170 miles an hour, while at 
61 >4 miles the current was almost 
from the east, with a velocity ap
proaching 200 miles an hour These 
conclusions hardly agree with the pre
vailing conception of the stratosphere 
as a  region of gentle winds.

SOME ECCENTRIC FUNERALS

An enormous crowd gathered »1 
i ’ beater, England. a few months ago 
to wltuvwa the funeral ot a-i electrical 
engineer, who was carried to tbe cent 
etery In a coffin that had been labori
ously constructed by himself out of 
4,000 match'buses These, with their 
tops visible and advertising their re
spective makers, were varnished over 
and strengthened tnslde with wood. 
On the coffin was placed an electric 
battery.

Some years ago a maiden lady died 
at ('alemls-aur-Lya. In France, who 
was reported to have been a champion 
snuff taker. She enjoyed singularly 
good health, retained all her mental 
faculties, and died at a ripe old age. 
Her funeral was most extraordinary. 
Her wish was that her coffin should 
be filled with tobacco, the floor of the 
motuarv chamber carpeted with It. and 
the heir to the property charged to 
scatter tobacco before the hearse on 
the way to the cemetery.

A lady who left Liverpool some 
time ago by the Lucania crossed the 
Atlantic on a unique mission A prom
inent New York business man. »h o  
died recently, directed In his will that 
hla remains should be cremated and 
the ashes scattered on the waters of 
the Atlantic from a Cunard steamer. 
Tha Lucania being the special fa
vorite of t|je deceased gentleman, was 
selected, and the lady In question, at 
a time fixed, so that simultaneously 
the family could attend a memorial 
service in New York, cast the ashes 
from an urn Into the ocean. A cer- 

| tificate was given by the captain of 
tbe Lucania stating the latitude and 

! longitude In which the ashes were 
committed to the deep, according to 
the will

TEETH FILED FOR BEAUTY

Llndlefarne, or Holy Island, it one of the moat picturesque points on the 
asst coast of England. It Is a small island ten miles from Bcrwick-on-Tweed i 
and connected with the mainland at low tide. Among its interesting sights 
are tha castls, built In 1542 and now fortified, and the remains of the famous 
abboy of Lindisfarne, originally a Sayon edifice founded in 635 by Aidan, a dis
ciple of Saint Columba. and destroyed in 793 by the Danes

HE IS A WORLD CHAMPION1 ODD REASONS FOR DIVORCE |

I f  Queer, Victoria's preference was 
Tor a sermon 18 minutes. King Ed 
ward declared for greater brevity, la 
the original arrange meats for his cor
onation the aermon by the bishop ot 
Loudon was allotted five minutes, and 
when the king's Illness necessitated 
the altera tins of the ceremony the 
aermon was cut out altogether, aaya 
the London Chronicle. Napoleon III. 
strictly limited preacbern before him 
to a quarter of an hour, and lf they 
exceeded It as officer of the Imperial 
household stepped to the pulpit end 
ended the discourse But our own 
Charles U. once slept no soundly un
der tbe ministrations of Kan that on 
awakaelng greatly refreshed, he es-

Letter and Money in Unsealed Envelope Intact

W ASHINGTON.— The postolllce department la very careful not to allow 
Information to leak out about tho Inside workings or Its offices, but the 

other day It became known tbat one or the most remarkable cases of hon
esty that has ever happened in the history of 
the department occurred In Baltimore

A  woman who la employed by one of (he 
large department atorea In that city has »  
daughter at school in a Catholic convent in 
Plainfield, N. J. Recently she wrote her daugh 
ter a letter and sealed It In an envelope She 
also wrote at the same time to the mother 
superior o f the convent and Inclosed $60 in 
bills.' She failed to seal tbe latter. The money 
was loose In the envelope and could be plainly 
seen. It was the woman’s Intention to mail 
her daughter'» letter and then to purchase a 
money order with the {«0  she had placed in 
the envelope addressed to the mother superior. 
At the corner of Charles and Lexington streets 
she dropped the money In a letter box. She did 

dot discover her mistake for several hours, but when she did she at once noti
fied tbe officials at tbe poetoffice. A telegram was sent to the postmaster 
gt Plainfield, N. X, to look out for the letter, as It could not be found In the 
Baltimore office. On Thursday a telegram was received in reply stating that 
tbe letter had passed through the poalofflce at Plainfield and had been 
delivered to the mother superior o f tbe convent and that all the money was 
In the envelope when it was received.

The woman and tbe members of the firm where ahe la employed could 
not say too much In praise o f the.honesty of tbe postolllce department. It 
was perhaps the first time In the history of ibe department where a letter 
had been dropped In a box on the street unsealed with money In full view 
and delivered intact The letter was collected from the street box by an 
employe of the Baltimore poetoffice. It was handled by several men when 
It reached the postolllce and when It reached Plainfield It was again handled 
by several employes of the postolllce In that city and delivered by a letter 
esurier Every man who handled the letter could not help seeing the money, 
and yet It reached lta destination.

A Milwaukee brewery worker re- 
' cently applied for a divorce from hla 
, w ife on the ground that Bhe had 
bought bottled beer from a rival com- ■

| pany.
A reason Just as curious was put - 

! forward by a man named Adolph 
1 Scbtiell. who a short time ago. filed a 
suit for divorce in Kansas City against 

i his wife, who was described as a 
I “trance medium." The applicant j
! named four spirits as the cause of 
I his domestic troubles. These were! 
i Mike fonroy, whom Mrs Schnell call- i 
ed her chiet guide, and three Red In- !

; dians— Red Wing. Red Feather, and 
I High Horse. Schnell declared that he j 
| was unhappy w hen the ghosts were j 
around, and could not sleep. “ As soon
as I get Into my first sleep," be said. , , , ,.  , . „  . . , of tbe Philippines. Efforts o f  l  nclemy wife begins to yell, and when I , .. ,, . , .. . i Sams agents. In the educational andaak what is the matter, she aaya; ..... .................. .
'Mike Conroy is here. He wants you 
to get up and talk to your grandfath 
e r ' When Mike possesses her she

Teeth filing as an aid to beauty is 
practiced extensively among the adult 

I males of the semi-savage nagobo tribe

administrative departments o f the 
! Philippine government, to discourage 
’ this practice have thus far met with

Tbe lad shows In the accompanying 
Illustration la Joe Cody o f ML Airy, 
Ga. He is the world's champion four-

,  _  ... . 1 T T __ _ scant success. It la against the policy
talk, with a brogue, and keep. ..k ing United state. In the
me If 1 cannot .ee  my grandfather | to )nterfere ln trlbaI ou>tonl„
standing over bealde the ¿rearing ta- , affalr, w h w  ,bey do not con|)lct 
ble. I «ra in  my eye., but never once wUh th U v l  Kor thll reason no
catch a glimpae of the old «entleman , ctull tan h„  p, . ced upon the
It I . too deep for me and I have loat | ce of , epth # tbe
ao much re. entertaining Mike and only lrp  h th* m.
the three IndUn. tb_.t I .Imply cannot , ,he hpalth the,r
•Und It any longer. owner Is frequently Injured through

It la on record tbat the .having off the Uahmty of tlta ,ncllK)rl to dpcay

Dearth of Small Bills and Silver Dollars

THERE'S a great scarcity of dollar bills, and even a greater void ln the 
matter of silver dollars. To that large part of our population that will 

not be called upon to pay any Income tax this Information may lack the ele
ment of novelty. The scarcity of tbe ronns 
of money named doe» not affect the average 
man as seriously aa It doea the banka of the 
country, south and west, where there la urgent 
demand for the small bills— ones, twos and 
fives, and the big silver aimoleons.

In their trouble the banks have appealed to 
Uncle Sam and hla representatives In (he Unit
ed State» treasury. But even your Uncle Sam
uel la shy on silver and the small bills, though 
actually rolling in wealth in gold coin and 
gold bills.

It has come to that stage where a banker 
might send over $100,000 In $20 gold certifi
cates and request Treasurer Burke or some of 
his assistants to turn over {100.000 In ones, 
twos and fives of silver certificate*, and (be 
messenger would have to carry back the big wad o f gold certificate», for he 
would be turned down flat by the treasurer.

In tho currency trust funds, tbe general (and. etc., there are stored J «1*1.- 
736.000 ln silver dollarr, but the only way to make an Inroad on this Immense 
fund Is to present silver certtficatee for redemption, or to offer an equal 
amount of sliver certificates partially destroyed, soiled, etc., the reason being 
that tbe millions of silver dollars are covered by paper sliver certificates for 
an equal amount

The eolning of sliver dollars was stopped by tbe act of 1M4. People 
In the east do not care particularly, but out weat specie payment Is still 
exacted and down south the big dollar* are wanted for paying laborer*, who 
demand them, knowing that they are not counterfeits; that they "feel 
good," and "will not burn up, If placed under the cabin floor and the cabin 
ourns down."

of hla beard by a French king was the
yearold boy In the matter of slxe. cause of a long and disastrous war be
st-lghlng 15ft pounds and being «7 ft  
Inches In belgbL

HOT MEALS FOR POLICE

tween France and England In tbe 
United States It has been responsible 
for at least one matrimonial tragedy. 
Only last year a lady applied for a dl- 
vorce on the ground that ber husband

Immediately tbe enamel Is broken. 
The Bagobos are descended from tbe 
Malay tribes which Invaded tbe Is
lands at some period in the past and 
overran a large part of the arrhipe-

Glasgow police on night duty are had given too much license to hla bar-
now able to heat food and coffee at ber He had— without, of couraa. con

, certain street telephone and signal suiting bis "better-hair' — actually 
claimed Odd flshl Thu man mast boxes For this purpose the boxes are dared to remove his beard “ He looks
have a bishopric " and gave him Bath fittad with electrical hot-plates, which \ too yonng without bis beard,” erra-
and Wells whsa It fell vacant can be switched on to the corporation plained the fair petitioner. "He has

AUTO PULLS A LOCOMOTIVE

Probably no more remarkable feat 
has been recently performed by an 
automobile than when the local agent 
of a »e l l  known car In I-o* Angeles.

mains and utilized for warming food not enough dignity to pass aa my hue „ „ „  a demonstration of the pull-
Morris Samuels a guest at the Hote. ° r dr*nt T,r*nty minutes are allowed band unless hla weak little chin Is j ; trengtb c f hla machine by attach 
morn, amueis a sues, ax ne Motet | for auppe r and lb* circuit Is so ar- covered up and hidden away behind a - -. . .   ̂ Tor «upp*»r. ana id«  circuit is «o  «r- roverw  «i> *uu «» lu m  • . lf . m#»an* of a ro

Hunran »  th ,‘  ,h*  e* 0ao'  ! b* * r'1- , v * toW h‘™ ™“ njr *  “ “ * * 5  i from the' rear axle of thqSupreme t-ourt Justice Goff, before u* left under current when not in , If he ever let a barber cut It off Id  110-ton locom
whom he was summoned aa a Juror 
declined to excuse him from duty on 1 
hla plea that he was suffering a slight 
nervous affection, says tbe Naw York 
World. "The atmosphere of a court- 1 
room is ao restful," remarked Justice 
Goff, with a smile, "that It Is better In i 
many cases than a sanitarium I will | 
heap this Juror until the end of tha 
term In tha hope that be will find 
hla nerve greatly benefited by bis ex
perience."

use even If the user omits to switch get a divorce; and one dxy. a fev 
off Each hoi ta also fitted with a tele- ' weeks ago. he came home with
phone communicating with tbe near
est police depot.

clean-shaven face, 
over."

And now it’s all

Japan’s Best Calculators

The consumption of cut flowers Is 
moms. Nothing takes their place 

In tha decoration of rooms sad ban
quet tables Ploral adornments of this 
kind lor a single wedding reception 
o r  dance la a borne ot wealth and 
fashion would brighten tha convales
cent wards of half a dozen hospitals 
They could be put to this cbarltaMo 
use la every city after they bad served 
their original festive purpose.

Emperor William day dispute tbe 
title  of R r  Thomas l.lptoa as the only 
man who desires to get his hands oa 
tha America'» cup. AH ifcp^dmperor 
wants Is tha right kind e t  t  ipobt. A 
rasa between him end Mr ThAms* for 
this bit o f ancient hévdf » a »w would 
be worth a long trip. V . ,

' SSL
A  youthful swain climbed a 120-foot' 

VIpe to hold conversa with hi* 
heart and wad promptly 

Ones

An annual event of ne 
counting and m ea t« calculation 
o f the aavinga bank bursae of th
»»»m lnatlon th* competitor* had 
Han and subtraction of four t*  to 
a need ovommor. Mias MMti Shiealtn 
■  til* first prix*.

rope running 
car to the 

pilot of a 110-ton locomotiva, and 
drawing the locomotive along the 
track. Tbe start was made from a 
dead standstill and It was first thought 
Impossible to move the great mass of 
Iron and steel aa tbe wheels of the 
auto slipped badly and tbe locomotive 
seemed to be glued to the track. 
After weighing down the car with six 
good-sited men. however, the tires 
took a firmer hold and after a long, 
steady strain Ibe wheels of tbe loco
motive began slowly to revolve.

The accomplishment of the task Is 
, testified to by a number of witnesses 

who «  f i r «  declared It impossible 
I and looked for Ibe breaking o f Ibe 
i rear axle or tbe pulling out of the 
i entire end of the car.

Just a Few of the Troubles of Office Seekers

N O ONE In the world knows the troubles o f tbe office seekers better than 
Joseph Tumulty, Ibe secretary for tbe president. While every congress

man has the woes of several hundred, or possibly thousand, office seeking 
- constituent» on hia mind, each of the legisla-

Hfj _ _ _  frv£ vsOftJUCU «ora takes the problems to the White House. 
r  J  ~ NiLnT Afi‘ I where they are dumped In landslide fashion 

ruv -att uulll °n ihe blond head o f Mr. Tumulty, who. there
fore, gets the griefs of a nation of unsatisfied

He was sitting In hla bright and attractive 
office, which overlooks the south lawn of the 
White House a* It slopes gently toward the 
Washington monument one day, and there en
tered a Democrat of long experience He wax 
a congressman who Is known to be as immov 
able In his Democratic principles ae the (oun- 

t  —  datlons of the Capitol Itself.
----S "H® fftwe directly toward me," explained

Mr. Tumulty to Tom Penae, wbo was Wood- 
„  ^ row Wilson'* publicity man In the campaign,
and there were not only tears In hla eyes, but they permeated hla voice as 

well.
Joe.’ he said, ‘here I have worked olght end day to get Job» for set* 

eral hundred of my constituent», and the beat I have been able to land up 
to date are four measly little postmaster Job*. And now when I get them 
all appointed along cornea A1 Burleson, the postmaster general, who wasn’t 
anything but a representative in congress, the same aa 1 am. and he sends 
me a note asking me to specify that Ihese man are of good moral character. 
Now. wbat'a moral character to do with a postmaster T Didn't they have 
enough moral character to vote for Woodrow Wilson? I tell you. Joe. the 
country's going to the dogs."COUPLE MARRIED ON A RAFT

Weddings have been celebrated In 
| all sorts of unusual places, but It has 
j been left to Frederick Klrcbner of 

Palm Beach. Fla., to choose a raft a* 
the scene of his marriage.

The bridegroom, who is a native of 
Hamburg, la employed aa a life-saver 

I St Lb* bathing grounds at Palm Beach, 
i waa recently married on a raft Is 
j the surf to Mias Single Lund of .Stock 

ptm
' V  fewer than 1.700 visitor* to the 

A  LAfeegatched the ceremony, and 700 
'%  —v eu and women stood up to 

l  bomb** \ Vka In the water to See the
It ta water," gald 'Vtsedlnga 

"A  suffragette ho affix ~ Addin* couple wore bathing 
"Pul It la Florida waft'd «he bride bud *  crown of 

J hloflaoms and a bouquet of th* 
*  _ T h f flTgvm aa wore coaven- 

/  *  -leal gjrh.

Uncle Sam Buying Lots of Washington °roperty

ÜNCLE BAM owns a saloon In Washington. Let It be said ln haste, lest 
tremors be caused, that he will gel rid of It quickly.
He Is not paying a license fee, mixing drinks nor giving hie nephews a 

shove along the downward path. Uncla Sam 
bought a lot of property In order to make room 
for a new building for the state department, 
and the saloon happened to be Included in the 
purchase.

By tbe way, the saloon which Uncle Sam 
bought was quite a noted one ln its day, har
ing been the gathering place of men of not*
In national affairs for a good maay years. It 
has been known as th* saloon of mild drink
ing and mild manners, with more of »  flow o f 
soul than of bowl.

It will pass, howsver. and In ita place will 
rise a marble palace, where future secretaries 
of state will alt to recommend men for office 
and Incidentally to decide the fate of nations 

Th* new structure of the state will rise on

¿U*', fro "  P” n* I lT* nl*  on the north and Fifteenth i
Bv W a K l T n a lT « r roA  frora ,h# depart ment,

side of * 0»  «»I the buildings on the
Stn*ctur ï? n**k® *  •n« l “ ‘>®rod with nothing but l
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« FOR
II BILIOUS UVEO

For sick headache, bad breath, 
Sour Stomach and 

constipation.

Oct ■ 10-cent box now.
No odds bow bad your liver, stomach 

or bowels; bow much your bead 
aches, bow miserable and uncomfort 
able you are from constipation. Indices 
tlon, biliousness and sluggish bowels 
— you always get the desired results 
with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Takf 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to tbs 
headache, biliousness, dlsztness, nerw 
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your Inside organs of all tbs 
bile, gases and constipated mattei 
which is producing the misery.

A  10-cent box means health, happl 
ness and a clear head for months 
No more dayr o f gloom and distress 
If you will take a Caacaret now and 
then. All stored sell Cascarets. Don’t 
forget the children— their Uttle In 
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Sound and Sense.
"W e took the baby this summei 

where we did. because we liked the 
name of the place as being so appro 
prints.’ ’

"W hat was I t r
"Rockawsy Beach "

,0«  
HENRY HOWLAND 

X
VakaH? Discover

Causes Further Talk.

Because so many people are telling theit 
experience with Hunt’s Lightning Oil lot 
Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ate., 
others are led to give it s  trial, and an 
convinced immediately of its merit as s 1 
pain killer. Are yon yet to be convinced! 
Ask the druggist Adv.

The Archery Effect.
Belle— 1 feel s quiver whenever 1 

look st that handsome young man.
Nell— That’s because he Is s beau.

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea 
quickly disappear with tbs nae of Wright’s 
Indian Vegelabla Pills. Send for trial 
box to 37a Pearl S t, New York. Ad*.

A Mean Comment.
"W ho gave Miss Antique sway whes 

she finally got married?" , 
"Her wrinkles."

F u  Roman Rye Bala 
•a t.un in eyes sud f 
eye.ids. Ade.

foe scsMtoff mo 
of eyes at

One« I was prone to be voluble, think- 
Inc

I had been splendidly bleat in some 
way.

Fancying others were glad to alt drinking
In all the words that it pleaaed roa to 

aay;
Dnoa I supposed 1 had knowledge worth 

airing.
Once I thought others were bulging with 

glae
Because of the chances they had to be 

aharing
The wit and the wisdom Imparted by

t have discovered that people who heard 
me

Scoffed at me. said I was boorish. In 
fact— •

Failed to partake of the gladness that 
stirred me.

Pitied me. even for wit that I lacked; 
Since I have learned how to listen se

dately
People appear to believe I am wise;

No man talk all tha time and talk
greatly.

But a fool can by listening learn. If ne 
tries.

MOTHER! LOOK AT 
T

If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give “ California Syrup 

of Figs”

A  laxative today saves s sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gete sluggish; stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue; mother! I f coat
ed, or your child !■ listless, cross, fev
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give s 
teaspoorful of “California Syrup of 
P ig».’’ then don’t worry, because it la 
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again A thor
ough "Inside cleansing” is oftlmes all 
that Is necessary. It should be the 
llrst treatment given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask st the store for s 50-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

A Lot o f Racket.
Howard Elliott, the new president of 

the New Haven A Hartford railroad, 
was talking at a luncheon In New 
York, about a millionaire who had 
been boasting overmuch — toasting 
about bla Raphaels, hit Louis Seize 
furniture, his Gobelins and his Aubua- 
sons.

“Of course, he’s a self-made man,” 
aald Mr. Elliott. "I'm  very fond of 
self-made men. The only objection to 
them Is that sometimes they've failed 
to put themselves together so as to 
work noiselessly.”  *

Is Your Body Poisoned?
Well kioneys keep the blood free at 

urie acid, a deadly poison that is con
stantly forming inside the body.

Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid to 
accumulate, cansing rheumatic attacks, 
headache, dizziness, gravel, urinary 
troubles, weak eyes, dropsy, and heart 
disease.

Doan's Kidney Pills restore the nor
mal blood-filtering action of the kidneys 
This drives out uric acid and ends uric 
acid poisoning

AN IDAHO CASE
“ Bwni Picture 
THUS 4 i9*ory 8tBOfl D. Inghrmm, 

ME? K Main He.. L®wls- 
lon. Idaho, «•?•: **1 « »a  
•o crippled with rhea- 
uimtlc pains that 1 hob
bled around on cniurhe# 
for two years. I couldn't 
work and 1 often prayed 
for death. My back 
ached constantly and I 

t e r r i b l e  gams
runabout 
r kldn«-ys
' t, and I liad giren ujj

-1 mtf —  
didn't work

--------  when _
heard* i*o til Uoan1» K Id-
ney Pitia. A fter 1 had 
used one bo*. I threw 

away a y  cratches and before long i  was cared 
1 haven't suffered since.'*

Get Doe»’, a  Aar Stave. * k  »  Bex

D O A N 'S  V .W .T
FOSTER AULBURN CO-, BUFFALO. N. Y.

ALL LOOK FOR GRATITUDE

'JUST FORGOT HIS MANNERS

, intoxtcatsd Man's Rtrnnrk May Hava 
Held Some Truth, but It Was 

Not Polits.

They were seated side by tide In a 
street car. He was very Intoxicated 

. and very sleepy. 1 She was very 
1 haughty and possessed of a very much
i »  rinklsd far*.

Though he was trying hard, be slm- 
! ply couldn't keep awake and persisted
In toppling over on her shoulder. Each 

! time hs did It he smiled Ingratiatingly 
as If promising to do better In future, 
but she was extremely annoyed.

"Please sit up straight," (be aald st 
last, every wrinkle expreselng disap
proval.

He woke up abruptly. That made 
him cross. Ha murmured something.

"How dare you Insult a lady?" she 
: exclaimed.

He woke up again.
"I didn’t." he sputtered.
"How dare you contradict a lady?" 

she snapped ,
Here the Intoxicated one took •  tre

mendous brace, forced one eye wide 
open, sat up straight, and topk a long, 
long look st the very wrinkled face 
by his side.

“You're not a lady.”  he muttered at
last; "you’re a fig !”

A COOO REMEDY 
FOR THE CHID.

O FEATHEP M A TTPE55E 5
^  *„ 'N 1 TICKING * 1 0

Nothing That Can Be Bestowed Is 
Able to Take Its Place In ths 

Human Heart.

Gratitude given or received Is one 
of the best things In the world. We 
need far more of It and far better qual
ity. Yet 1 have never read and satis
factory account of what It so glorious
ly means. Its value begins just where 
the value of pay ends. Thanks are 
personal, and attempt to fit an ade
quate response to the particular serv
ice performed Pay Is an Impersonal 
coin which has been handed out to 
many before It reaches you, and will 
go to many others when It leaves you. 
It Is your right and you are not grate
ful for It. But thanks are a free gift 
and enrich the giver. There Is no 
nobler art than the art of expressing

ARRESTED.

Further .irrmWare being made daily— 
not of person», but of pam. It* Hunt’s Light
ning Oil that as many people are talking 
about because it ar • .is and »ops pain, and 
affords a I meet {Meant relief in cases of Neu
ralgia RhcuSMImm. Headaches Borns, etc. 
Just try it if pain to quit quick Adv.

The greater the cost of living, the 
cheaper it la to remain single.

BUILT r#K| 
WINTER Al 

S IB B E R  USE.

OVER 100
ru ts  old Peitits Eve Salve

WHENEVER YOH NEED
A GENERAL TONIC - TAKE GROVE’S

AND INDIGESTION
Tape 's  Diapepsin”  settles sour, 

gassy stomachs in five 
minutes— Time It!

0Pf,> .itude In fresh._nnhackneyed_ The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver, 
Drives Out Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds up 

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

A Woman’ Heart.
She (gen tly )— I am afraid I do not 

lova you enough to be your wife, but [ 
1 shall always be your friend, and 
sincerely wish for your happiness.

He (m oodily)—I know what I'll do
8be ianxiously)—Tou surely wll’- 

not do yourself an Injury?
He (calm ly)— No, I will find happl 

ness. I will marry some one else.
She— Horrors! Give me anothet 

day to consider, dear.—New York 
Weekly.

Chinese Artist.
In the fourth century A. D. thei» 

lived In Chins an artist, who was also 
a poet. Hfs name was Ku K al-chth 
in London there (s a painting, a long 
scroll, which for at least a thousand 
years has been treasured as his work; 
and though that cannot be proved. It 
Is In all probability •  painting by bla 
hand. One day, we are told, he In
trusted to a friend a chest full of 
paintings which ha had collected. For 
better security he fastened the lid oi 
the cheat and sealed the fastening 
with a . seal. Tha friend, however, 
coveted the palntlnge. and hit on the 
simple expedient of removing the 
bottom of the box and so abstracting 
them. When the box was restored to 
Ku K ’al-cblh. he broke the seal and 
found It empty. But he suspected 
no theft and expressed no surprise 
Beautiful paintings, he said, communt 
cate with supernatural beings; they 
have changed their form and flows 
sway, like men when they Join the 
Immortals.— Laurence Blnyon. In thi 
Atlantic.

FAM ILY OF FIVE
All Drank Coffee From Infancy.

I t  Is a common thing In this country 
to see whole families growing up with 
nervous systems weakened by coffee 
drinking.

That Is because many parents do 
not realise that coffee contains a drag 
—caffeine— which causes ths trouble 
(The same drug ks found In tee.)

“ There are five children In my fam
ily," writes an Iowa mother, “ all ol 
whom drank coffee from Infancy up 
to two years ago.

"M y husband and I had heart tumble 
and were advised to quit co ffee  We 

I did so and began to use Postum. W * 
now are doing without medicine and 
are entirely relieved o f heart trouble 
| (Caffeine causes heart trouble wbao 

ontlnually used as In coffee drink-

ar eleven-year-old boy had s weak 
Lion from birth, and yet alwaya 

sad was given coffee. When 
banged to Postum he liked It and 
eve him all he wanted. He has 

ored to health by Postum and 
I t ”

ae given by Postum Co., Battle 
Mich. Writs for ths little 

___  "The Road to W ellvllle."
Postum comes in two forms;
Regular Postum—must be boiled.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. 

|A teaspoonful dissolves quickly ta a 
¡cup o f hot water and, with cream and 
sugar, makes a delicious beverage 

¡Instantly. Grocer* sell both kinds.
"There’s a reason" (or Poslum.

That Was Enough.
A young Frenchman In the sopho 

more class of an American college war 
Invited to a musical entertalnmen' 
given by his classmates, where there 
were sung. In honor of the foreigner, 
s number of French songs, and they 
were given In the heat American 
French.

’1 say, old roan," observed one of 
the sophomores, after the entertain
ment. “ I suppose those French song) 
made you feel a little homesick, eh?*

"No," responded the Frenchman; 
“only sick.”

Might Have Seen One.
’’Miracles? Of course there are mir

acles.” declared Horace Hammers ley. 
who had Just celebrated the forty-first 
anniversary of his birth.

“There may be miracles.” bla wife 
replied, “ but we never see them."

‘ "Don’t we? You’d have noticed on« 
If you had ber.n with me today. I met 
a man whom I had not seen for two 
years and he didn't ask me If I was no# 
'putting on weight.’ ”

Lack of Tact.
“ Pa. what is tact?“
“ It's rather hard to explain; hut I’ll 

tell you what It Isn’t, and then per 
hape you’ll understand. When Uncle 
William was here the other day, yor 
probably noticed that be was very 
bald."

’■Yea. he's as ha Iff as an egg.”
"W ell, your mother took occasion U 

assure him that she didn’t believe h« 
had a selfish hair on his head."

The Main Thing.
When the man who had been hit by 

the automobile at last opened his eyes 
a sigh of relief went up from the 
crowd.

"It ’s a wonder you weren't k illed !” 
said one of the bystanders. "Yon're 
luckier than ipost of the fellows who 
get hit.”

"1 certainly am,”  replied the victim, 
rubbing his bruises. ”1 got his nun» 
ber Just before be struck me."

You don't want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one— or a harmful one—your stomach 
la too valuable; you mustn’t injure it

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless- 
ness: Its certain unfailing action In 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your borne-keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any dealer and 
then If anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with them; if 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders is a reve
lation to those who try It.—Adv.

unexaggerated terms which animer 
devotion with fresh devotion, fancy : 
with new fancy, charity with sincer- | 
Ity. Artists who get their reward | 
only In money and In the stale plant!- ! 
Its of clapping hands are restless for 
something more individual. They ! 
want to be Intimately understood and 1 
beautifully answered. For such grati
tude they look to brother artists, to 
the few who really understand. There 
they And their best reward— but even 
this leaves something wanting.—The 
Atlantic.

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Yon know what von »re taking when you lake Groves 1 analexa chill Tcatiu
as the lor mu lx is printed on every label showing that it contains the well know» 
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON It ts as strong as the strange» bitter 
tonic and is in Taxtaless Form. It baa so equal for Maiarta, Chills and Fever. 
Weakness, general debility and lose of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing 
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging 
Relieves nervous depremiau and low spirits Aron.ee the liver to action and 
punfiea the blood. A True Tonic and sure appetiser A Complete Sin-ngthuner. 
So famiiy should be without it. Guaranteed by your Druggist We mean it. yoc.

V

Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It 
8oft, Fluffy and Luxuriant— Try 

tha Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you cannot find a single 
trace o f dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will j 
please you most, will be after a few \ 
weeks’ use. when you see new hair, j  
fine and downy at first—yea— but real
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

A little Danderine Immediately dou- | 
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ- 1 

yt ence how dull, faded, brittle and :
----------------------- scraggy. Just molaten a cloth with !

Felt at Home. Danderine and carefully draw it !
He had been around from church to through your hair, taking one small . 

church trying to find a congenial con- strand at a time. The effect Is im- 1 
gregatlon. and finally he stepped in s mediate and amazing—your hair will 
little church juxt as th* congregation be light, fluffy and wary, and have an 
read with the minister: appearance o f abundance; an ineora-

"W e have left undone those things parable luster, aortness and luxurt- 
whlcb we ought to have done, and we ; anee, the beauty and ahimmer of true 
have done those things which we hair health.
onght not to have done." ! Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’a

The man dropped Into a pew with a

Black Powder Shells
Th« superior shooting: of W incheste r  

■ “ NubUck” end “ N ew  Rival” shotgun 
shells is due to the Winchester method of 

construction and loading, which 
has been developed during over 

forty years of manufacturing in a 
country where shotgun shooting  

is a science. Loaded shells that 
meet the exacting conditions of 

A m e r ic a n  sportsman are sure to 
satisfy anybody, f f r y either of these 

shells, and then y » ’U u n d e r s t a n d .
LO O K  FOR T B S  U S D  W  O .V THF. B O X

Comparison«.
"The mothers' club is making 

great hit In our times.”
"Not so much of one as th* moth 

ers’ slipper did in mine.”

• t h I r ä p i S n  S a

A woman of tact smiles when 
rival is praised.

ffTBBt BUCCBBB. Cl ‘ M l
*  VUI. riDRFW. BLAO. ~ — ------
F IL M .  fc lTK B B  ho . D KUG T.IBT* «T  M A IL  11. FNJ*T 4  CTB 
ru u oU k C O .» U F M M h llJ i« *  H m n rlV S »«B «<4
Tost o n  t o . w B iT t  r o t  F M I  » 0 0 «  t o  Ob . L b  C U M  
M RU . Co. H a t b r b t . c b U d  H a b f s t v k . l o m b o " .

-------- --- -----------------------------------  BA «Y TO TAI
Fff AND

T*YHBWI>RAO«BtTA»TBLES« FORMO* BABY

her + H Ë R À P Î O N j K ;
S S «  T e x t  T X . OX N A X X K » W O W  T S S S .I- IQ X  IT <>«
sur. eo*T.stxe* xssixxo to  six oeevua » »> x is

sigh of relief
“Thank goodness,”  he said, ’T've 

found my crowd at last.”— Ladles’ 
Home Journal.

Danderine from any store and prove 
that ycur hair is as pretty and soft 
as any— that It has been neglected or 
injnred by careless treatment—that's 
all. Adv.

Pain in Back and Rhaumatism

Looking Ahaad.
"1 wish to get a permit to dig up the 

pavement on Main street," said the 
president of the gas company.

"W hy. we can’t sive you that. There 
Isn't any pavement in Main street."

"I  know; but I want the permit so 
that we can dig up the pavement at 
soon as there Is one.”

Use of the Horse.
Owing to the advancement of set

enes It would be possible to get along 
without horses now. If It were not for 
the necessity of having a few of them 
at the annual horse shows.

Why f
Why Is H that the average man la 

always willing to spend six dollars 
worth o f time trying to get a 40-cent 
reduction hi his gas Mil?

Th* Lost Taint 
•Tainted money always loses 

taint as soon as we suceaed In 
U labs our owa hands "

c K o i 'w n  i t c h  r r i i r  r t r * K  o f
H O O K W O R M ) m i l K O  

Also iivr i-t alt-.p amt quick re lie f 
frnm that Itch ing burning sensation by 

Tetter#»**, n wonderfu l remedy 
fo r m e m t ,  tetter, ground Itch. ery«1p e » ^ — ™
Iab. dandruff and «u other forma of ally mr.king A great fuaa under it. 
akin dine;iBe*. It keep« the skin healthy.

Mm. Thom as Thompson o f ClaHca- 
vllle. Ga., writes: **l Buffered 15 years
w ith  tormenting: ecacm «; had the best 
doctors to prescribe; but noth in * did 
me any frood until I Rot Tetterlne. It 
cured me. I am so thankful.* Thou- 
aands o f  ©there can tes tify  to sim ilar 
cures. .. .
T e t le r lo e  at druqrfflsts or bv mall fo r  50© 

by  J. T. Shupirine. Savannah. Ga. Adv.

are the daily torment of thousand* To ef 
frctualfy cure tbes© troubles you must re
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pilla l»«gin 
to for you front the first dose, aod ex-

* ’ ert so direct and beneficial an action in the
Quite Different. kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor*

“Jimay ta making a great fusa over Df kidney trouble aooa disappear*
h la  n e w  a u to .*  M

Whenever I aee him he is gener-

It might add to happiness if doctors 
had bargain days.

i T ip D P ^ Y  TKEATIO.usually g lw aerslek
U n u r  0  1 rti.Yf.B00D leaMves •wdfting
A a h o n b m t t i .o f t e n g iv e e n t f  re# rlie f 
in llto^d a ya . Trial treatment u rn  Fr«» 

Or. THOMAS F CRFFK Suri— nr <•
Ov.HH GraensSon*. Bos0. Attarda, Ga.

w G r i f f lS .  I
V M K Ä tfs'T S ’’ WATER ÎLrZiSm Z

■ - « le u fjT i i. i ----------------  -  -JOHN U  TllOMreON SONS«« O .Tr,,,,V l.

W. N U.. DALLAS. NO. 47-1913.

PU T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D YES
No Chang*.

The prince of Monaco said of mar
riage st a dinner In New York:

"Through marriage a French wom
an gains her liberty, an English wom
an loses hers and an American wom
an— “

Tha prince paused and looked quiz
zically about him.

"Yes? The American woman?”  said 
a debutants.

’•The American woman.”  ended the 
prince, “ continues to do as she likes.”

Mr*.Wlsxlow's SoMklma S rm » for Cblldrsa 
trrtbins, softaaa th. p a x  r»<!nr.x Is Hs s i m - 
Utai.sllars {MXin.rxrva wind soil* Jta a boi listai

Seems Sa.
"W hat do you think of this pro; 

sal of an electrical 
children?”

” 1 think it's shocking

Color more sooda brifhter and faster color* than in- 
You caa dve say zxrment without rmping apart.

nv «her dvr. One Wk- 
Wltm- fOR FREE tbooklet:catastar. Hortera. S ” . in cold water better thee any ether dye. 

N O N M I * ( M  COSMSr. «s ta y .  IH.

The Weapon.
"I would like to shoot all gossip- 

ers.”
"Then a proper weapon would be * 

repeating rifle.”

A S K  F O R  A L L B W S  FO O T -R A SK . 
the am laostl. powder to aSako Into roer akow Us
ua*«« Covet. Bastona, Insrowls« Valla, swollen and 
In se llo «  (sat. BUiWlx sad Callos* tyols. Seldrrrry- 
wkrrs. Me. Dwt*l tinti * .*  tebWltalr. ba»t*l« 
n t u s  A ddm s.A .8 . Olmata*. I «  Hoy. V T. Adv

Upright pianos should be ao placed

RAW  FURS
From Trapper to Manufacturer

H ighest Prices Guaranteed

WM. E. VOELKEL & SON
N E W  O R L E A N S , U. S. A .

Ik of this pro op* he*l iUe 
spanker 4 b»he 4 ^

Deaf
\
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AN INTERESTING MESSAGE
FROM—

&  M , C O .
Gifts for all m em bers of the family and the friends you are going 
to rem em ber, w ill be found here in the various assortments.

BEAUTIFUL S ILK  FOR  
C H R ISTM A S  W EAR
Never before has the deuiaad 

been so great as this seaaoflt
36 inch M---salines in blsffk, 

tarn and changeable colors. extr I 
ralues at $1 00 per yd

Taffutas, the heavy weave, (nil
36 inches wide, j>er yd $1 00

Brocaded silks in all the pop
ular colors at $1 00 and $1.25 yd.

Crepe Dechine, a very cl arm
ing silk, adapted to the new Fall 
styles, n<m crushable, wears ex
ceptions i.y well, price per yd. 
75c

WOOLEN SUITING S
Coating and dress goods. We 

direct your attention to our 
stock of fancy and staple dress 
goods, all wool, 44 to 50 inches 
wide, per vd $100, $1 25 and 
$1 50

A large assortment ot suitings 
just the thing for school and 
dress wear per j d .... ..........25c

C O U N T I N G  T H E
j .  -

f/ i::
TO ILET SETS

Manicure Sets in German 
Silver for Christmas Prices 
from $1.50 to $2 50 per set.

JE W E L R Y  FOR X M A S  
GIFTS

TA IL O R E D  SU ITS
Now is the time and this is the 

place to make a saving on wn 
men's Tailored Suits and Long 
Costs as we will strictly adhere 
to our policy “Cairy nothing 
over.”
Regular Price Special Price

Broaches................ • ..50c
Backcom bs........... 25c to $1.00
Belt Pins anti Buckles 25 to 1 00
Men’s Cuff Links.........25 to 1.00
Men’s Tie Clasp..................50c

M E N ’S HOSIERY FOR 
C H R ISTM A S

Black and Tan 15 two for 25c, 
or better still get the University 
with Linen heel and to»*, colors 
Black, Tan, Grey, Maroon. Heli 
trope, Copenhagan and Navy 
per pair 25c.

Men’s pure thread silk half 
hoae in all the popular colors.

NOTIONS
See our notion counter, pins, 

safety pins, clothes brushes, 
i hair brushes, tooth brushes, 
talcum, perfume, combs and 
many useful articles which for 

1 lack of space we cannot mention.

$22 50 Coat Suits
20.00 ......................

an

i $15 95 
...........14.95

\ -\ rV J

r -.17 50.......... ........12 50
1250 ...... 9 45
Ladies and Children's Costs

$17 50 Coats $11 95
\ fK »*

.15 0 0 .......... ....... .. ...........10 95
12 50 ......... ............ 9.95 1
10 00 .......... ............ 7 45
7 50............. ............4 95
600 «  ... ......... ,. 4 25
5.00............. .............3 85
4-50............. .......... 3 25
3.50............ ... ... .... ... ....... 250
2.00............ .145
1 50 ............ ... 1 15
This is an extra opportunity

to buy a Co«\t Suit or Long Cost.

T R U N K S , SU IT  C A S E S

F R E E  AS LONG AS  
T H E Y  LA S T

We have a few of onr most 
stylish and expensive bats for 
ladies left, and will give choice — 
absolutely FR EE—to anyone 
baying a bill to the amount of 
$25 (X) cash.

ITEMS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO CHRIST
MAS SHOPPERS FROM OUR LARGE STOCK

S w eaters
Men's Jersey Sweaters

navy, red and gray, all sizes, 
to 44, 50c to $3 00 each

Boy’s S w eaters
Both Jersey and coat sweaters

5Cc to $2 00 each.

M EN ’ S CLO THING
The better dressed men ap

preciate these style«, tliey are 
Identical with the fashion* that 
are worn in the leading style 
centers of America. And whats 
more each and every garment is

Wool Shirts
In navy, tan, maroon. Brown and 
grey, cut full and made right 
$100 to $3 00 eac h

Dress Shirts
The best shirts in Hedley for 

the money—a gift any man
would be proud of, $1.00, $1.25 
to $1.50 each.

M EN  AND BOYS  
H A N D K E R C H IE FS

Plain, Hemstitched, and Initial, 
many neat Christmas package* 
here at 10, 15, 25, and 50c.

Mena sr.d Boys silk handker
chiefs and mufflers 50c to $1 25

C H R IS T M A S  FURS
in j Furs in large numbers—see 
34 them at once French coony 

sets, brown and b'ack, extra 
special values, per set......$20.00

Grey Ket Coony set....... $12 50

Children's Fur sets $1.50 to
$3 50

We are making special prices 
on all Auto Hoods and aviation 
caps, Ladies and children's 
sweaters, Mens hats, new, clean 
fresh stock. Snappy styles in 
Stetson and Worth Hats for men 
and boys.

W A R M  BEDDING AT 
REASONABLE PRICES  

Blankets
58x76 cotton fleece blankets per
pair.....................................$1.00
70x80 extra heavy Jacquard
borders, extra quality.......$2 75
66x80 all wool pltfTd blankets, per 
pair................ ‘ ......... $5 00

Comforts
Creton covered comforts 72x88 

Dark colors lacked, extra values 
$1.50 and $2 00.

and HA N D  G R IPs
We buy this line direct from 

the factor^ and can sell them at 
about the price others pay for
them.

C O R SETS
Madam Grice Corsets, front

ace.

\ ;.-. - A

f ' 'I
v s L v ^ V ' . '

&l i "  -  < 5 -’ « a

M E N ’S ODD PANTS
Marx made trousers. All new 

stock and prices that are real 
values. Quality considered.

W O M E N ’S H O S IE R Y  
FOR C H R IS T M A S

Women’s Lisle hose in Black. 
Tan, and White. The best val
ues in Hedley at......... ....... 25c.

Women 8ilk hose in Black,
White and Tan...... ................50c

KID G LO V E S
Any woman or girl will appreci 
ate a pair of these for a Christ
mas present per pair $1.25 to$8 00

8H A V IN G  S E T S
Just the thing for your gentle
man friend, set................. $1.25

__

M E N  and BOY’s CAPS
As the cold weather advances 

yon will need a cap. See our 
line 2Sc„ 35c to $2.50.

KNIT UNDERW EAR
for women and children Fleeced 
or Lisle vests and pants each 50c.

Women's union suits in fleeced 
or Lisle at .... -.50,75 or $1.00.

Children’s vests and pants.25c 
Children’s union suits 50 and 65c

BOY’S CLO THING
When your boy wears one of 

onr suits he is as well and 
saylishly dressed as his associ
ates.

STAR BRAND S H O E S  
ARE A L L  L E A T H E R
Beware of adulterated Shoes 

More than 90 per cent of all 
shoes sold at $1.00 and less con 
tain paper board, leather board 
and other cheap substitutes for 
leather. You pay leather prices 
for them. There is one way to 
be sure you are getting an 
honest leather shoe, insist on 
having Star Brand Shoes with 
the name on the sole and the star 
on the heel. No substitute for 
leather are ever used Don’t 
just go in to any store and ask 
for them, but come to us. We 
carry a complete stock and know 
how to fit them.

G R O C ER IES
Just received another car of 

Blue Ribbon Flour. We are 
selling this high grade flour at 
prices others ask, for much in
ferior graces. Onr grocery 
stock is complete, fresh and 
dean. No accumulation of old 
stock and Inferior grades. 
Fresh high grade groceries is 
our motto and we live up to it.

We buy turkeys, chickens and 
eggs and pay the highest market
price.
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TheDÄUGHTERof 
DAVID KERR. *

Harry Kin* Tbofle T
l l lu s é r a f  ions J>jr lÙ A ÌT\n &  .

C orm icn T  b y  A .c m c u i f t c  u a x .  / * «

CHAPTER I.

T il*  surprise which Gloria know her 
unexpected arrival would occasion 
eras even greater than she could Im
agine. Several things had happened
1n Belmont recently to disturb David 
Kerr, and he was In no frame ot mind 
for further complications.

The stockyards company was be
ginning to hint at certain favor» It 
wished extended, and with an election 
coming on, Kerr was in no rahod for 
such concessions. Worse still, the 
Belmont News had just changed own
ership, and the aew editor was not 
displaying that subservient fealty 
which had characterized all Belmont 
papers in the past. Already the News 
was snapping at his heels and asking 
questions which were extremely point
ed. To have Gloria descend upon him 
at such a time was too much for even 
David Kerr. His mastery ot the situ
ation caused him to have no great 
fear for the stock-yard demands and 
the newspaper outcry, vexing prob
lems though they were, but Gloria— 
Gloria In Belmont—was quite another 
propceltion.

“ Father, this Is Gloria.”  explained 
David Kerr’s daughter when she bad 
established telephone connection with 
Locust Lawn

“G loria !" he exclaimed. “ Where
are your"

“ Here, tu Belmont, st the station.
I  Just came."

“ How did it happen? I wasn’t look
ing tor you.“

“ Aren't you glad to see me?”
"Glad to see you? Of course 1 am. 

but It's a surprise. When did you 
come? How do you happen to be 
here? Why didn't you let me knew?”

”1 wanted to surprise you." she 
laughed. “ Annabel Hitchcock's aunt 
4led. to we couldn't go to California 
1 had nothing else to do. so 1 came 
home. Wasn't that right?“

"Exactly, exactly But It's a bad 
tim e to come to Belmont.“

” 1 don't car«. I'm so glad to be 
borne. How do I get out to Locust 
la w n ? ”

"Tou can't well wait there for me 
Ao come In for you. Take a carriage 
and teli tha driver you want to go to 
■the cod o f the Townsend Park car 
llna  Walt tor me In the drug store. 
J'U get there almost as soon as you 
4o

"Hurry, father, because I’m so anx
ious» to see you. It's been an age 
elnce I taw you, and you know 1 don't 
Itnow a thing about Belmont. Tm Just 
-dying to meet everybody, and then 
till ask sou>« or the girls oat to visit 
m e."

"W e ll talk that over after awhile." 
was hla noncommittal response. “Wait 
VOr me at the drug store. Good by."

The carriage drive through Belmont 
mod Townsend Park, n suburb, was of 
educational value. It gave her an in
creasing respect for Belmont Al- 
Ahougn there was no remarkable resi
dence district, there were occae ocal

“ You Old Dearl”

Acmes which denoted refinement at 
well as comfortable circumstances. 
Th is was not in keeping with what 
David Kerr’s daughter bad been 
taught about her father** town. The 
number of automobiles also surprised 
her. By the time she reached the 
place appointed for ber meeting with 
l e r  father there was not so much of 
condescension in her attitude toward 
Belmont.

This changing viewpoint did not 
■seen a diminution of enthusiasm. 
More than anytblug else It spurred 
bar curiosity. She realized that the 
areal Belmont was an advance over

DOG NOT THE ONE TO BLAME

iPet Could Not Help It If Owner Chose 
to Imitate Hla Peculiar Style 

of “ Oocoratlon.”

This Is a familiar fact, but the man 
does not recall that he ever encounter
ed a case, before yesterday, in which 

human being was deliberately trying 
imitate the dog But he struck the 

so at last. Coming aewn Fifth ave- 
duo yesterday afternoon was a woman 

essed In a clinging black satin gown.

what the had boon led to expect. Just
bow much only a dip Into the social 
whirl could reveal The pleasurable 
part of It all was that Gloria was still 
queen by right o f inheritance. If the 
kingdom was more extenslre than she 
bad thought, the court life would also 
be more brilliant

Gloria had not long to wait for ber 
father. An old-fashioned carriage cov
ered with mud and drawn by fat bay 
horses drew up before the drug store. 
Out of the vehicle a somewhat pon
derous Individual pulled himself— a 
smooth-shaven msu who appeared to 
b f something over fifty, with heavy 
jaws and piercing eyes which looked 
clear through you from under beetling 
eyebrows. With a cry the girl flung 
herself upon him and smothered him 
with kisses.

“ You old dear!”  she exclaimed. 
"You haven't changed a b it I'm so 
glad to be at home with yon. Isn’t 
It Just dandy to be back In Belmont!"

The man smiled. Even it he bad 
not changed, as she had sworn, he 
recognised that she had changed. In 
the two years since he had seen her, 
out of the chrysalis had come the but
terfly; and this radiant girl was his 
daughter. For one brief iustant be 
unlocked the neglected chamber o f bis 
heart which was the prison o f the 
past and thought of Olorla's mother. 
Then the present with its obligations 
and its stern realities recalled him to 
the life that was from the days that 
once had been.

"Welcome home, daughter,”  he said; 
making a peck in the general direc
tion of her mouth do duty for an an 
swerlng kies. With David Kerr ktss- 
ing had long ago become an obsolete 
custom. Then, too, no one bad ever 
accused him of being unduly demon- 
strati ye.

Seeing the negro driver bowing and 
scraping, Gloria left her father to 
speak to him  She might have fo r  
gotten Locust Lawn, but the had not 
forgotten Locust Lawn's chief fac
totum. Old Tom, who bad been in 
Kerr's employ for a generation, had 
been ber constant companion when 
she had outgrown tha continuous 
vigilance o f her nurse.

“ How d‘ you do. Tom," she said, ex 
tending her hand. “ I  don’t beliere 
you remember me. Now, do you?"

"Bless yo' heart. Miss Glory.' 
grinned the old negro, “ I'd sho'ly knov 
you anywheres. An* It does me i 
pow'ful sight o' good t*  see you. Why. 
chile, when you want away yoa wuz 
Jes' a little gal. An' now look at you; 
you’a a reg'lar growad-up woman. Ah 
reckina you'll waat to g it mabrled 
soon. Hay?"

Gloria laughed; that same fresh, in 
factious laugh o f her* which had 
warned many a wary suitor that he 
had not found tha combination to ber 
heart and had brought him to that 
plane of friendship on which he was 
always welcome. As well try to de 
scribe Patti's singing. In the days 
when her charm was greatest, as try 
to describe Gloria’s laagh. There be 
those persona so presumptuous that 
on hearing It would aver she had 
never loved. Whether David Kerr was 
one of those his countenance did not 
betray. As he waited tor ber answer 
to the question put her by the old 
negro, a privileged servitor, his face 
was as impassive as evar It was on 
the night ot an election.

"Why, Tom." she explained when 
she had ceased to laugh at the fool
ishness o f the question, " I  love every 
body, of course, but nobody In the 
wide, wide world like that. I ’m never 
going to marry any one; do you think 
•o r

“ Miss Glory, you neveh do know 
what de Lord'll pervlde. Look at me 
Ah done say dat. too. when I  wus 
young lak you; but Ah's had to' wives 
already, an' mah time ain't come to 
die ylt.”

"A ll right, Tom. I don't know what 
the Lord will provide, but I'm not go
ing out o f my way to help Provi
dence."

The words o f this colloquy were 
neither more nor less than David Kerr 
had nnticipated. It way from the 
spirit rather than from the wording 
o f her reply that the father sought to 
ascertain the answer. It had been his 
one hope that somewhere on her 
travels she would meet a man worthy 
the love of a woman such as she. that 
she would marry him and never re
turn to Belmont Almost unconscious
ly. with that end vaguely in view, he 
bad been diminishing his activities. 
He had money enough tor Gloria’s fu 
lure, already she had her own Income, 
and hie age made even power irk 
some. He would move away from 
Belmont when Gloria married, and 
whea she came to visit him It would 
be to tome charming rural spot In the

■ — —  ■— .....  ■

(east she loved so wen. Other 
of his type bad retired, why not he? 
One had even raised a horse which 
had- won the greatest classic o f the 
English turf. But for him, he had 
mused, there would be no such pur
suit« to bring him Into ths public eye. 
That he wished to avoid for Gloria's 
sake. And now all hla plans seemed 
to be coming to naught— Gloria had 
come borne, free of heart and anxious 
to mingle in Belmont society 

The drive to Locust Lawn was un- 
eventfuL Gloria watched for land
marks along ths way, and commented 
on the changes twelve years had made. 
Locust Lawn seemed closer to town 
than in the old days. Moat of her re
marks about places they passed were 
addressed to Tom. because together, 
when she was a child, they had bcea 
over the road many times. David 
Kerr, never much o f a conversation
alist, was content to listen, hoping 
some chance speech might aid in clear
ing up the situation. Everything 
Olorla said, however, seemed only s 
confirmation of her determination to 
enter at once Into Belmont'a gayeties 

'Bar's de first sight o' Locust Lawn, 
Miss Glory."

They had Just reached the top of a 
hill and Tom pointed with his whip 
to a house on the next eminence. 
Looking up, Gloria saw, not the estate 
o f her imagination, but a square red 
brick house looking rather desolate 
through the bare branches of many 
trees. Locust Lawn at the end of 
winter was no enchanted fairy boner; 
but she was far too clever a girl, and 
far too good at heart, to betray any 
disappointment. To her the place was 
home, and she was anxious to recog
nize it as such.

The interior o f the house was no 
more inviting. As soon as possible 
Gloria wandered from room to room, 
her Inspection making her give silent 
thanks that she had not asked any of 
her friends to Join her In ber descent 
on Belmont The wall paper with big 
yellow flowers, the carpets with big 
red flowers, the rocking chairs with 
the crocheted tidies, snd the marble- 
topped table In the parlor with the 
inevitable plush album upon II, were 
no less distressing than the w ai flow
ers under the glass case, the steel en
graving of the Scotch Covenanters 
worshiping In a mountain glen, and 
the Un bathtub. She even gave thanks 
that she had not brought a maid.

"Mtatah K said a negro mammy, 
putting her head in the door of the 
living room after Kerr and his daugh
ter had finished going over the house. 
“Tom wants to knew e f you la goln' 
to town dls mawnln'.“

“ No, Lily, I ain't going to town to
day. Tell Tom to send Yellow Sam 
with the spring wagon tor Gloria's 
trunks.

“ Bey's ben telephonin’ you from 
town. Dey say It’s pow’ful lmpo’tant 
business. Miss Glory, she done will
in' to stay w lf me, Jes’ lak she use' 
to. AJn't you, honey?“

To this Gloria gave laughing as
sent. but her father shook hit head.

I 'm  not going to town today. And 
tell the telephone operator not to con
nect any «no with Locust Lawn all 
day. I  ain't going to be disturbed. 
D’ you understand?”

Aunt Lily, who probably was given 
that name by some ante-bellum Joker 
because of her ebon hue, nodded ber 
acknowledgment of the order snd with
drew.

The reasons David Kerr had for not
wishing to get Into communication 
with any one in Belmont were several, 
bat the most potent was his dealra to 
be uninterrupted while engaged in 
studying his daughter and evolving 
some plan whereby she could be taken 
from Belmont before her slightest 
snaplclon had been aroused.

One episode in their tour o f the 
house had given him much comfort 
Gloria had paused In the old fashioned 
parlor and gazed long at his life-sized 
portrait, done in oils, over the marble 
mantel. Then she had looked about 
the room, and not finding what she 
sought, had asked:

"W here is one of my mother?" 
“There is none,”  he confessed, snd 

added quickly, "hut I'm going to have 
one painted for you. That was given 
me recently by the First Ward club.”  

"What's the First Ward club?"
"A  political organization.”
"Politics! Do you know anything 

about politics?"
David Kerr almost smiled.
"1 don't know whether the presi

dent is a Democrat or a Republican." 
she added.

“Don’t bother about it.”
“Oh, I'm not going to. I don't want 

to be a suffragette and march in a 
parade and be put in Jail on bread 
and water. I don’t even read about

fh r  some time they sat hi »lienee
In the living room, gazing Into the 
opea wood fire. More than once Kerr 
thought bis daughter was about to 
speak, but each time she seemed to 
think better of It or else lose her 
courage. He knew that something 
weighed on her mind.

" I  know I'm going to Ilka Belmont 
very much," she ventured at last. 
"And I want Belmont to like me. My 
coming home Is different from that o f 
other girls I know. At Annsbel's or 
Jana Leigh's or any of the girls' homes 
we haven't been in the house ten min
utes before the telephone begins to 
ring. In half sn hour there are enough 
engagements to last s week. In Bel
mont 1 don't know any ode ysL"

This was not said in any tons of 
complaint. She could not dream of 
auch a thing, because her father's po
sition was such that her lack of 
friends was only a temporary embar- 
rasament. She knew that well enough.

“ I f  1 had known that I was coming 
home I would have brought some of 
the girls with me." She did not al
low him to know that the house had 
not come up to her expectations. "I'm  
glad I didn't because I don’t know any 
ona here yet. and although we'd all 
be received at once 1 couldn’t make | 
It as pleasant for them as 1 can after 
1 have had an Intimate knowledge of 
things. After you once Introduce me 
1 think I can begin to plan tor the 
girls. I ’m under obligations to every 
single gift I know I don't mean sin
gle— unmarried. Bat 1. might as well, 
because married girls don’t go visit
ing around the country."

“ I thought you entertained In the

HENRT HOWLAND

“ I did. but glrla like to get to a new 
place. They're not looking for any
body, but the wider your territory the 
more certain It la that lightning will 
strike you."

“ You've had a pretty wide terri
tory." was her father's dry rejoinder.

"But I always ran for cover when 1 
saw a storm coming."

“ I thought you'd come home en
gaged to a duke or a count at the

Perhaps you j 
A hard <n« !

fvrtmpa %ou think the ra< e
A long na and a mad one

OUOHJ M E ,  
RU BJI MCI

Rub pain away w ith 
tr ia l bottle of 

“ S t  Jacobs OiP
When your back is so* 

or lumbago, sciatica or rbeumat
has you stiffened up, don't naffer! Get 
n smell trial bottle o f old, honest “St. 
Jacobs O il" at any storm, pour a little 
In your hand and rub t t  right on yoor
hack, and by the time y o «  count fifty,
the soreness is gone.

Don't stay crippled? This soothing, 
penetrating oil taken the ache and 
pain right out and ends the misery 
It Is magical, yet absolutely harm lees 
and doesn't burn the akin.

Nothing else stop# lumbago, sciatica 
and lame back misery bo promptly and 
surely. It never disappoints!— Adv.

Already Engaged.
Bailie McTavlsh— An' so ye leave 

Clescu on Saturday. What are y* 
daeiu’ the morrow nlcht?

Mr. Jarvis— Tomorrow —  Thursday* 
I've no engagement.

Bailie And the next nlcht?
Mr J.— I'm free then. too.
B a ilie - And what will ye be daelnr 

on Saturday?
Mr J.—Oa Saturday I dine with the 

Buchanans
Bailie— Man. that's a peety. I want

ed ye to tak' dinner wl' us on Satur 
day.

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

it."
Her absolute Ignorance of politics, 

nothing remarkable in a girt of her 
years snd training, was no small grain 
of comfort te her father.

It was not until after luncheon that 
Olorla disclosed the subject nearest 
her heart. Her father, like a wise 
general, permitted her to open the 
engagement. He had never been a 
man to exert more strength than was 
necessary for the discomfiture of the 
enemy. He wanted all bar batteries 
unmasked, oil her forces engaged, be
fore he brought hit own side into no
tion. •

Tou may he one or th 
Whom K< rtune Ion* has slights^ 

Or one who sadly know»
What love Is, unrequited.

Perhaps you play a part 
That I* not worth th» playto*: 

Hope may have left your heart 
And be far from you straying.

Tou may be one who»» nerves 
Are »hakm by disaster, *

Or one who dally serve»
A  bard and cruel master. ,

Perhaps In »loom you »ink 
Beraume th« aky 1» murky:

But cheer up. brother—think!
You might have been a turkey.

* V e  a

"W e're Going to the Theater Tonight."

least. Didn't you see any men yon | MAKING
liked?”

"I liked them all. father, but I 
haven’t seen s foreigner I ’d marry.
They're nice enough to talk to and 
dance with and to bring an ice at a 
ball, but no more than that. But noth
ing worries me; I'm going to stay 
here and keep house for you."

“ It ' ain't much of a house, Gloria 
You see. I ain’t ever had any women 
folk around here, and the place bout 
runs itself, ‘cept what the nigger« 1 
do. You won’t like It, I'm afraid."

"I 'll like it well enough. You don’t 
know how I've envied other girls their1 
homes."

"I tell you what you do. Go on to 
California now— I'll go with you, It 
you say so, and stay till you git set
tled with some of your friends. Then 
1'U come back and have the house 
fixed up so's when you come again 
UH be just what you want.”

Kerr felt that i f  he could get her 
away he could see to tt that she did 
not return, even at the cost of hla 
leaving Belmont a year or two sooner 
than he had planned. To this sug 
gestion Gloria did not accede.

“What! go away and miss all the 
fun of fixing up the bouse!”  she ex
claimed. "No. sir, daddy I'm going 
to stay right here and make pies In 
the morning, have teas In the after
noons snd go to the theaters at night.
And yon're going with me.“ Kerr 
made a deprecating gesture, but shs 
quickly overruled him. “ Don’t say s 
word. You’re going, snd tonight’s 
the night we start. W e're going to 
the theater tonight.”

Then Gloria told of a girl she had 
seen on the train who had come to 
Belmont to a theater party. She ex
plained to her father that no occasion 
would give her a better opportunity 
to see the Belmont of which she -ras 
to be s part than that offered that 
evening. In all likelihood she would 
meet a number of persons between 
the acts. From her point ot view she 
suggested so many good reasons that 
her father wai afraid to Interpose 
any objection at the time

(TO BE riOKTIM’ E P )

Distinction.
"Ah, bat you," she said, “have neves 

done anything to attract public attea* 
tlon. The man I marry must have 
done something worth while— be must, 
st least, be a man whose picture has 
been published in the papers."

"Oh. if that s why you have refused 
me, It's all right You may as well 
change your mind and say ye» I've 
had my picture in the paper, all r igh t"

"When?"
"It waa last falL"
“ I never heard of I t  What had you

done ?“
“ 1 stood near a ball player who was 

receiving an automobile as a prise for 
being the best base runner.”

THE M08T OF 
CHANCE.

A GOOD

“At the banquet 
last night Sntgga- 
ley talked for an 
hour and three? 
quarters" 

"Heavens! How 
did be ever And 
enough to Bay to 
keep him going

that long?”
"He didn't say much, as a matti 

of fact bat bis wife wasn’t there, i 
I suppose he thought he would 1 
wasting an opportunity if he failed to 
talk until he was physically exhaust* 
ed."

were made o f lewd. lewd.

Ths Usual Result.
There was s little man »ed  be had s lit

tle gun: ■
His bullets 

lead:
He »aw what he thoosbt was s  deer sad

he »h o t l^ ^ H É B  
That's the reason why his guide M dead,

dead. dead.

Sure of That Much.
"W ho was it wrote 'Distance Lands

Enchantment to the View’ ?”
"I don't know, hut IH  bet he never 

sat on the gable end of s house sad 
watched a ball game that waa gain'
oa two blocks sway."

Look Years Youngcrl T ry  Grandma’s 
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur 

and Nobody W ill Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sags 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray: also ends dandruff. Itching 
scalp and stops failing hair. Y ean  
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store tor “ W yeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy." You will get • 
large bottle for about Ml cents. Every- 
body nses this old. famous recipe, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does II 
so naturally snd evenly. You dampen 
a  sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray balr disappears, sad 
after another application or two, you  
hair becomes beautifully dark, tbleh 
and glossy and you look years younger. 
— Adv.

Sure of It.
" I t  was s love marriage, that ot 

the young heiress with the foreigs 
nobleman She gave a wealth of affec 
tion to him.”

"W ell, the wealth was all he was 
after.”

Im portan t to Mottvoro 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR!A. a safe and sure remedy tot 
infanto and children, and boo that It

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Vsars.
Children Cry for Fletcher*« Cantoris

Easily Seen.
“ Your minister is a good man. bul 

he'll never make a great preacher." 
“ Why aot?"
“ Because anybody cad Understanf 

everything he says”

*

Worms «»polled promptly tram ths h 
system with Dr. Peary'» V armi togs - 
Shot." Adr.

Must Bs.
“ What do you think of my tale ol 
fop?"
"It's  a dandy story '*

• Push.
“Old man Gndgeon says push was 

the thing that enabled him to become 
a millionaire.'' vj-,

“ I guess he's right about that. He
has pushed s lot of people to the
wall."

Surprised.
"Do yon mean to tell me you really 

five in Chicago?" ¿ 3
“Yea. You speak as If you thought 

It remarkable for me to do so."
"Why, 1 supposed people- merely 

stayed In Chicago until thny got 
money enough to live in New York.“

around the bottom o f which waa a ring 
of black-brown fur, which seemed to 
be bearskin. The skirt was close snd 
supple, and It outlined the lady's limbs 
as aha walked. Around her neck waa 
another rim of black-brown fur of the 
same kind. The skirt was so close 
that she trotted rather then walked. 
And trotting at her side wus a black 
French poodle whoso legs had been 
shorn, sxcspt tor u furry flings of 
coarse black hair Just above the fea t 
His body had also been shorn, sxoept 
tor the space around his shoulders sad

neck. His gait was an effeminata trot 
Hs was In tha main a canto» dupli
cata ot the lady who was leading him, 
but as the fringes ware ertili<• - .  snd 
beyond the dog’s own pow* J  pro
duce, It was evident that «• m "*

been the developing 
the “Zone-Amer 
will be Identl" 
character; tl 
greater «wer.
-Ü*e aver*"

V

i of a new type—  
L First this typo 

sterling moral 
independence* 

ndrpundence ot 
The melting 

ktiarde of life

\

One Cause ef Falli 
The man w ho has ai 

idea o f his own importane« generally 
Is a failure twcaaae of his In hdtty to 
get other people bo accept bl» own ea> 
Um»to Of hlmaeHL

è" A Sure Sign.
When a man's wife neglects to open 

Ms letters before he gets 
can he sore that she has lost Internet 
ta him.

W fy  Nobody Cared.
•«* don't owe anybody in 

a solitary aeat."
That tnnst (bs why nobody 

town la f ^
> £■

i i i i i i
Get “ In touch”
with a keen appetite, perfect 
digestion, liver and bowel reg
ularity and notice the improve
ment in yoor general health. 
The way to do this is to take

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
at mealtime for a few days. 
It tones, strengthens and in
vigorates the entire digestive 
■ystem. Start today.

I I I I I I
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Is a Home Institution Organized for the Purpose of Furnishing to Its M em bers
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O F F IC E R S

J. G. Mcdocgai* President 

W T. Y ocke*. Vice Pres 

S L. Gc in s , Treasurer 

L. A Stkocd, Secretary

T R IS T E E S

L. L  Amaso*,

G. T. Adams.

E H. Wa tt .

&>

Origin
That this organtepuon is now

In eltistanc* is due primarily to 
the laci (hat some of its promo 
ters who were members of sirni 

ns further eunt 
the injustice of 

ments for deaths 
(be  more sickly sec 

state while they 
in this healthful 

XC the death rate is 
arer. They be lie re 
oi this form of in 

suranoe «which, even in the east 
ern countries is tuuch below the 
cost of ordinary lifeifisurii.ee) 
in an associateOomia>sed only 
of )>eople whJEive in the Pan 
handt*. would he Ynuch less than 
they had le-eu paying and this 
organization is the resalt of that 
belief. >

Purpose
The purpose at ziiis organ iza 

lion ¡¡vber'tfHtSjfi ing all un- 
npc*^3l iyeX4> e r ^ « >  furnish 

•ujee to it* members atlife in»ur 
cost

No S a la ries

There are no salaried .officers 
to be paid The initiation fee of 
$. 50 will pay the cost of organ
ixinn, printing, etc. The run
ning exi>en»es cost of printing 
and maiiiug notices, e tc , and 
keeping the records is paid out 
of the annual dues paid by each 
member, and cannot exceed $1.00 
1st  year and is payable on or 

1 before December 1s t  of each 
year.

Fees
On joining, each member pars 

an initiation fee of $2 5 (, annual 
dues of $1 Ob and $1 00 t# the
beneficiary fund, making a total 
cost ot membership of $4 50.

Upon tlie ueaib of a member, 
an amount equal to $1.00 for each 
member it immediated paid his 
heirs or beaetu-iai le», and the 
secretary oi the association lrn 
mediately noli ties each member 
of toe death and of an assess- 

incut agdiust each of $1 00 
which must, be pau: within dt 
teen u i »  under pc ncl:> of -u>

, pension.
This is repeated each time a 

death occurs snd there can be no 
other money assessed or collect 

sed, except the $1.00 per year 
! dues.

M em bership
The membership of this as»o J  ciation is limited to 1,000 and the 

i maximum insurance to  each 
member is $1 000.

Any white person, male or fe
male, from lb to 60 yea is of age, 
inclusive, of good moral standing 
and in good health may become 
a nu mber by applying to the 
secretary or assistant secretary 
and paying $4.50, which, as ex 

I planed above, covers all cost, for 
i which they will take a receipt. 
If elected to membership by the 
investigating committee, they 
will receive a certificate of mem 

| bership. If rejected, money 
will be returned.

Benefits
The beneficiary money i« de

posited in the Hedley banks, and 
can only be paid out on the death

of a member, by order of the di 
rectors, signed by the prop* r of
ficers of the association. Both 
the treasurer and the secretary 
are required to give $1,000 bonds

Independent O rgan iza tion  
This organization is entirely 

independent of any other organi 
zation. It is organised separate 
ly under the laws of Texas, and 
its members pay no dues or as 

. sessjnenta to keep up any state 
lodge. Its membership is to be 
composed entirely of people who 
live in s 25 mile rmdius of Hedley 
and has a decided advantage 
over other organizations and in
surance orders whose members 
must iter their pro rata loss on 
deatiis that occur in less health 
ful localities.

O ffice rs
The officers and (Jirectors are 

all local men of established repu 
tAtiort, whose integrity is a guar 
a n te «  that only those honestly 
entitled to membershio will be 
received. The secretary will be 
glad to furnish any information.
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-s POPULAR FF.'NCH KNOT
Nothing Mora Eftac". a in Embroidery 

Work and Comparatively Eaa- 
ily Executed.

Fret: eh knot* are so easily executed 
*Wst a simple dascrlptlos of them is all 
1 ’.hat » i l l  be required They are saner-
• lly u»*d to form the center o f roses
* rid da'ties, the stitdMS being made 
suite close togmher In such case, to 
-reate a «olid center, and when ero-
loyad simple to 1U1 up spacer In large 
are* they are usually scattered con 

nder.ibly The at2e of the knot Is. reg- 
-Iated by the apace to be tilled, 1n- 
iivid *l fancy, or the f  is* used. The 
thread ia fastened ou the wropg side of 
.he work with a very small knot that 
Id afterward cut off. aa taro small 
•titches taken very close together 
#er»e to secure the end of the floes. 
The needle Is th-n naerted trow the 
jfldi-r side of the fabric tnd the thread 
'-iwn rhrrngh its entire 1-ngth. With 
tae left hand held the (abrie and the 
thread at the tame time, c..tr hint 
told of the thread about one inch from 
:he fabric and ho!ding it taut betwean 
he thumb and forefinger. Hold the 
needle in the right hand and slip It be
neath the thread, gb  fug It three or 
'our twists ifcst »rill throw the thread 
iv*»r the ne die three or four time#,
1 i: without loosening the held on the 

j thread. Continue hotd ng the thread 
ticMly and puli the needle baokearde 
lo the point where It »a s  originally 
1-i-vn thro *gh and insert It pg; In as 
rlr,«e as may he to the snew* 
still bolding the thread flrmly. and ; 
p.sh It ’.hrough the fabric to bo drawn | 
out on the other side. Thf* *111 cause 
the stitches to be held firmly on one 

'»n *  on I I "  01 h* r,
| hi t - . K'.ct la very. pret’ > N- \rr 
j allow the stitches to bo loose enough 
4 to oe musay and do not pan» it them to 

^  ho dr» »*u berk through the bole made ' 
A  by the needle.

fresh aa new. These doeskin gloves 
come In the practical one and two but
ton lengths, aa well aa the longer 
lengths, suitable for three-quarter and 
elbow length sleeves.

Mocha ( lo r e «  also come In this 
v sellable category, but mr.Ve sure that

with one or two large pearl buttons 
for fastening, and the longer lengths, 
but there Is also a strap wrist style 
that la very comfortable and practical

K ttP S  ROADS IN CONDITION

Summer Shelter.
O te of the beet contrivances for

vou get the “washab! Mad. and ark »h-lter la tbe garden umbrella, for It 
: !i* clerk before i. < t«-ao*acr0n ia *> UD lPr clm im s.am e. that

'Uipicted You m».y ’ • ve* theso in 
»  hita or the prvt»’ nati : *1 coior.

would not 
permanent

ju* if y the erection of a 
summer house or arbor.

Cliamola glov. u every Theee ambrollas are to be had In a
woman know, t  - u. at,-) t. ey are ab ■ ^ 5 -  of forma, a very r a t l . f « t «n -  
v ays mor. or l-e-i I*, i icb io e -m th e r ! haT*“ «, »  . - a l l  lroo table ho d-
more this seu.cn The - loo are in •  “ ck' t »«to  which the umbrella
white or natural if ) : '.iah- And not •h“ n flu - n  *• nlce to u,p » “ »»k a ra

that abade ia scanty.

Otvics Known aa Chuck-Hole Filler 
Has Been Invented by Idaho Man 

(or Work In Country.

A simple device for keeping coun-
! try roads In good condition, and 

known as a chuck bole filler, bus been 
invented by an Idaho f .rmer fty 
meana of an 18-tncb steel disk or 

: bl»d>j. which revolves upon one end 
of a steel rod fastened to a rear axle

C i t y  d irect

CHURCHES *
Sunday in each month.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

r -lj do the- coins 'j. the short len ;tha

B SC R ISE  A t  ONCE
■ ■ ■ . 9'Ĵ .....* l" -1 l.l,-,SLl-"

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

a .

We vrant to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give yon satisfactory 
wrvlce.

! DAY OF “ WASHAPLE" GLOVE

Matter « (  Considerable Moment to the
• Worran Who la Properly

ristidfaaa

In this day of th-> factldiona woman, ! 
sreesaories that may b ■ made lmmacu
la'*’ «K b  small trouMv and little dm* 
are la high favor. TMa means, of 
course, that gk>v«e thnt are 
have a larA  follow It 
surprising that they havw.
* Prom Kngland coni*- the soft 
while doeakins. glov.» of «xeuWte 
softnen and line texture, with the

| feet o f velvet arc! the auusual qualV 
> fleatloa of waaMng like cotton Soap 

and watar do*-» them no harm, and 
tb e j

M Y BABY BOY

By Mra. Ela Culwell

Say, sist«r tlear,
If you will come oat here,

I will show babies with you,
And mine will out show yours too.

His hair is of a golden hue:
And hit tyes are of a beautiful blue,

His teeth are of pearl,
And bis hair is inclined to curl.

A brighter child you seldom see.
An affectionate child also is he

He is a good baby true and tried,
A nd he is his parents pride.

He can already say daddy and mama. 
And he originhted from AHus, Okla

He already w .-ar»a number 8 shoe, 
And all seems cute that he ever did do.

He get« about all over the floor,
And sometiuea gets a bump on tbe

door, *
He is alregfer, to chairs pulling up,

sure, he’s a sweet sugar

the greatest of all, 
k ty, stately and tdl,

-e r  of the pag« f f
T0 STjl

A Machine for Keeping Country Road* 
In Qooc Condition.

A
of ibr vehlcb- at such an angle that 
the dirk la «llgt*t|> out iff list* with th. 
rear wheel, tbe disk cut» and throw* 
the din toward the wheel, ar.d a drag 
34  feet long Immediately behind th- 
disk level* the au;,ace as the vehicle 
la drawn along the read The ma 
chlte wolghs about lift pound*

Good Reacs.
The making of good roads la one of 

the moat Important duties of the 
American people, and th* lr protnpi 
repair and carefuf maintenance la 
qswnttsl There is probably no sub
ject in which the progressive farmer 
la more deeply inter tied than that 
of having roads connecting him with 
hi* market* over which he may be 
able u> ha.il the greatest pot* Ible load 
Good roads, like all other good things 
are too expensive to build and of too 
much value to be neglected

S U N D A Y  SCHOOL Every Sun 
day. J G McDougal, Supt

M ISSIONARY B A P TIS T
Services 1st and 3rd Sundays 

at 11 a ni snd 7:00 p. m
Monthly business meeting Sat 

urday before lat Sunday at 11 
o'clock Also services at 7:00 
p. m same night

Sunday 8chool every Sunday- 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Regular weekly prayermcetinp 
rhursday 7:00 p. in 

Convention Normal Training 
Class meets immediately after 
prayer aervices. Everybody 
welcome to all services.

• C. W. Ilorschler, Pastor 
K. MV, Howell, Supt.

METHODIST. G. H. Bryant 
pastor. Every Second and 
Fourth Sunday

SU N D A Y  SCHOOL every Sun 
day morning. T. R. More- 

man, Superintendent.

CHl’RCH OF CHRIST meets at 
Presbyterian church for Bible 
class and communion at 2:30 ev 
ery Sunday afternoon.
PRAYER  M EETING

Every Wednesday evening

A bomb “
Put It lo 

"A «uffrwgsu* 
"Put it la

Missouri Ha. -Shown."
It U eitimatod that the voluntary 

labor by bualnvaa men and firmer* 
l-ut on th* road* of MU.ourt for two 
day* wan worth to the state in money 
value a bom ( 1.S00.000 brildei ike 
Impctua glv-u the good ro»<1,  mov#. 
meet, whose value cannot b« calcu 

; laud In dollar* and cent* One lead, 
j ambiiloo of every itate ougbi m 
i hr tor its good roads, and Missouri m 
j atrlct accordai ce with it. jootto LT1 
"shown" the mhe» state* how pyacti- 

¡cal the ambition ia u  tta own caaa

On Every Secono 
Thursday night 

J. C. Wells, CC  
U. J. Boston, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodge 
meets every Sat 

urday night. * 
J X Miller, N. G.

O B Stanley, Secretary

i  P 9. i  I! Meets Saturday 
R. i .  a  g, " ’‘ night on or before 
the full moon.

G. A Wimberly, W. M.
J W. Bond, Secretary

L«t me do your cleaning snd 
pressing Lewis, The Tailar
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i l
C h r is tm a s  and  C h ild h o o d

Christmas furnishes a rare op
portunity for making profound 

and lasting impressions upon 

children, and parents and Sun
day school teachers should not 
fail to seize and make the most! 
of it They ought, in tl e first 
place, to see to it that the Christ 
mas festival is clearly associated 
in the minds of the children with 
the event which it celebrates. 
They should not only explain in 
general terms why we celebrate 
Christmas, but should rehearse 
all the known circumstances con
nected with our Lord’s birth and 
childhood, taking paius to make 
ths story as vivid as possible by 
the use of maps and pictures-— 
pictures of Bethlehem, ancient 
and modern, of the Church of 
the Nativity, of the Wise Men, of 
the shepherds, and of the Holy 
Family. Children have vivid im
aginations, and readily catch the 
spirit of any occasion, when its 
circumstances and meaning are 
made clear t* them. Along with 
the story thus illustrated, there 
fore, should be no effort to set 
the deeper theological meanings 
of the Incarnation. These are 
beyond the comprehension of the 
child mind, and any attempt to 
U-sch them is likely to result in 
injury rather than beneft. But 
ev* n a small child may be made 
to feel that the gift of Christ is 
an expression of God's love for 
and goodness to ns, and an ap 
peal to us to render him love and 
obedience in return, and to be 
kiod to all hit children

And the generooa emotions 
awakened in the responsive 
young hssrt by ths recital and 
interpretation of the Christmas 
story should be given an oppor
tunity for appropriate expres 
sion It is entirely proper to 
make Christmas an occasion for 
the mutual exchange of tokens 
of affectionate regard between 
friends and between the mem 
bers or the family; but children 
should also be encouraged to 
celebrate it by a giving prompt 
ed by pure, unselfish kindness. 
It is to be feared that both in the 
home and iu the Sunday School 
the Christmas season is often oh 
served in a way which tends 
rather to encourage selfishness 
than to develop the spirit which 
all tiie associations of the occas 
ion ought to awaken and foster.

To lead children to think of it 
as a time w hose chief interest 
and significance for them lie in 
what they expect others to do 
for them, instead of in what they 
meat. in the Master’s name to do 
for others, amounts almftst to a 
prostitution of the sacred festi 
val.

Especially ought Christmas to 
be made for children a season of 
joy This is all the more neces 
sary ln-cause of its religious sig 
nificance, The Christmas mes 
sage is a message of gladness. 
It was fitting that the announce 
ment of the advent of the Prince 
of Peace should have been ac 
companied by a burst of joyous 
music from the heavenly choru3, 
and it is tilting that we should 
welcome the day which celeb- 
rates the wondrous event in the 
same spirit. By so doing we 
commend our religion to the 
hearts of the young by associat
ing it with the bright and joyous. 
It is a matter of no small impor
tance to make a boy or girl feel 
that the gladdest day in all tbe 
year is at the same time the day 
to which belongs the profound 
est religious significance, and 
about which are gathered the 
most sacred associations. For 
thus the thought of religion 
comes to be associated in his 
mind with that which is bright 
and winsome and attractive, in 
stead of with that which is 
solemn and repulsive. It will 
be an easy matter to so impress 
the child with the sacred mean 
ing of the occasion that even its 
festivities may be pervaded by a

G
I S T Ü Ä S

E E T I N  G S...

PARCEL WEIGHTS
AGAIN INCREASES

W e come to you wishing you a M erry Christmas and 
a Happy N ew  Year, and invite you to our store to in 
spect the many suitable and useful articles that w ill be 
appreciable gifts.

H ere are some suggestions for useful gifts suitable 
to the gift purse. Articles of furn iture of the a rt is te , 
practical and service-giving kind make most appropriate 
gifts, such as:

Rugs, Carpets, Rockers, Dining Chairs, Becte, 
Dressers, Tables, Cabinets.

A nice cook stove or range would be a nioa praaant for tha good w ife.
Than thera are othars: S ilverw are, Dishes, Knivas and Forks, Spoons, Enam elw ara.

Com e in early and let us help you select something  
useful and Appreciable.

ft— Poat- 
buoa's pro- 
the weight 
packages in 

1 gone* from 
admit books 

and to reduce 
fonrth, fifth

■i 1

Moreman &  
Hardware#

Battle
Co

r*

becoming seriousness, s spirit of 
awe aed wonder and reverent 
gratitude Happy is that man 
to whom the Christmas festivals 
of bis childhood are at once a 
radiant and a holy memory.—  
Sunday School Magazine.

Get it where they got it. 
ley Drug Co

The Rexall Store

Hed

Our Funny Language

When your watch is sick and 
refuses to kick take it to Stanley 

Jeweler.

TEACHES

A sleeper is one who sleeps 
A sleeper is that in which a 
sleeper sleeps. A  sleeper is 
that on which a sleeper runs 
while the sleeper sleeps. There
fore, while the sleeper sleeps in 
the sleeper the sleeper carries 
the sleeper over the sleeper 
under the sleeper until the sleep
er, which carries the sleeper, 
jumps the sleeper and wakes the 
sleeper in the sleeper by strik
ing the sleeper on the sleepier, 
and there is no longer any sleep

LESSON OF LOVE

for the sleeper sleeping in the 
sleeper on the sleeper.

A typewriter is one who type
writes on the typewriter, and 
the typewriter is a machine on 
which the typewriter typewrites. 
Now, the typewriter who type
writes on the typewriter until 
there is no more typewriting to 
be typewritten by the typewriter 
on the typewriter on which the 
typewriter who typewrites on 
the typewriter typewrites. 

----------------.
Let me do your cleaning and 

pressing. Lewis, The Tailor.

Christmas the Seaeon of All Others 
Where Ite Beautiee May Be 

Learned Anew.

OVE I, the keynote of the 
Christ mag season. The 
greatest mystery of life is 
love. Who has not sought 
to sound its unspeakable 
depths.’ Who has not felt 
Its all-coin jtolmg power? 
Who has n or surrendered 
to 11% irresistible force?

Romances are built about it. Wars 
I have been fought for it and religions 
I based upon i t

Love is tbe dream o f tbe poet, the 
C uizle of the philosopher, the theme 
of the novelist and the song of tbe
minstrel.

L o io  links all the human race. Ite
I not*, of victory is beard in tbe royal 
I court and iu the peasant's cottage. 

The song of love is on the Ups o f the 
proudest queen and of her humblest 
subject.

It Is the stimuli::: of parental alfec- 
ion In the home and of patriotism In 

the nation. lirare men die for it and 
noble women perish that they may 
bear Its sweet Incense with them to 
the grave.

How sweet and tender Is this spies 
did attribute of mankind! In itM.mil- 
ing presence, angeV, bitterness and 
trlfe melt away. How much more 

bas the world to hope for from lov . 
than from envy, malic, and hatred!

in this period o f world-w Id. die- 
trust, of resentment against econo
mic conditions, of protest against an- 
ihorlty, human and dlrtna, and wlde- 
preari defiance of law, can we not 
cm aside at- this Christmas season 

fur a moment and learn anew the les
son of love?

When we shall have learned that 
lesson, we shall also know the better
and fuller meaning of obedience, ooa-
eutincnt end peaee.

T E L L IN G  T H E I R  WAMTG

W a sh in g to n , 

m a s te r  G e n e ra l 

[s isa ls  U) in e r t  

| l im it *  o f  p a r « 
th e  f ir s t  and 
20 to  50 poun 

1 to  th e  nar

■ { raw* in _ a
and „ i x t v W r * -

Interstate Com
pssioa
jam weight of par

ine* beyond the see 
from II  to 20

^commission's consent 
to the proposed changes was 
transmuted in three letters 
from CttCrman Clark to Post 
msster-4kineral Burleson. The 
approve« changed in rates and 
weigkft to be in effect Jan. 1 ,1 »H  
follow:

To reduce ths rates for the 
third sene from seven cents for 
the first pouud and live cents for 
each additional pound to six 
cents for ths first pound and two 
cents for each additional pound.

To reduce tbe rates for the 
fourth sons from eight cents for 
the first pound and sta cents for 
each additional pound to seven 
cents for the first pou n d  and 
four cents for such additional 
pound. y

To reduce the rates tor the 
fifth »one from nine cents tor the 
first pound and seven cents tor
each additional pound to eight 
cents for tbe first pound sad six 
cents for each additional pound.

OONCEVVBS NO OPPOSITION

To reduce the rates for the 
sixth sons from ton oeato for tbe
first pound and nine cents for 
each additional- pound to nine 
cents for the first pound and 
eight cents for each additional
pound. ,

A YEAS OF PLENTY.
"hrlsVUM* no*! In tl
«■»tl ly fr*'z?i fhrro «hop#.

r iv* cUt-it'»«» surely
it-VlvKf iti

Bulletin.

Santa (Slatta
By ELDON PATTCRSON

3uat as truly as lov. i*. Santa Clam is 
Santa Claus is s parser .flsd unu- 

msot — bs is .  reality.
W e ipMk and laam and teach of s God 

whom tns world has oarer sssn sze.pt in 
Christ Jtsus, yst His aaistsnc. is manifest 
in everything. He is a raaiity.

Santa Claus nesd not aziat in physical 
form to bs comprshsnaibls— his spirit is 
endowed and devolved upon million» of 
willing personiflsrs. who in ths spirit m 
which old Santa himtalf would ahowar 
blessings, showar them for him.

It isn't a lie to tell ths children Rant. .  
coTung; it isn't even a “whit." fie—  

S.mta Claus IS commgl 
Hs may be the father, mother, brother or 

a stranger, but the sentiment of Santa 
Claus is upon him. H . IS Santa Claus 

He is tbe exprssaton of that which other
wise would indeed be a myth or ceaae to 
ezist: He is the action of a world-old 
thought: He is ths physical component 
of Love, Charity and Pity.

Santa Claus is Love mads tangibla 
Ha is not one. but many, and it takes all 

tha f'esh and blood Santa Clauses of all the 
world combined to make the one tug Santa 
Claus whom the children know and war
ship and whom ws symbolize in great fare 
—thewondroue figure whose great, kindly 
face with ite nevsr waning smue invites ths
confidence of the unive 

Santa Claus IS.
His visible form is generosity and kind

ness.
You can see him giving tha newsboy a

quarter for a penny paper.
You can see him. Scrooge-like though it 

may seem, helping hare and there.
Or. and this is nob! nr than all ths rest, 

you can see him sharing his last tiny mite 
witn another, while tsars of pity and hap
piness mingle -m  the bright smile the 
token gives. w

Every household In its own way knows
its Santo Claim,

Don't deceive ths children by telling them 
there is no such person.

Santa Claus IS. and may hs always be.

SHINY COINS FOR CHRISTMAS

United States Treasury Makes ProvL 
■Ion for Holiday Demand by Wash

ing and Polishing Old Monoy.

; r this time o f i 
1 of the bai ka <

r — -

the year many 
of the country 
United 8tat

treaeury at Washington fo£  
new coins of all dcnomlna^S 
lions— gold, «liver, gpk-keP 
and copper- to supply the 
h-mands o f their customers 

|  for bright, new colne tor 
the Christmas holidays 

This demand always azeeeds the nor 
mal demaud for new' coins, and the 
treaeury baa Uere'oHre not always 
b. en in a position to meet fully each 
-eqnesL The recent satisfactory re
sults from the washing of currency 
has given the treasury department an 
Idea for meeting th . demand tor 
rhiny Christmas money. Twenty-five 
thousand dollars in halves, quarters, 
dimes, nickels and pennies Is to be 
washed, and polish»-<1 by 'he mint bu

“It Mem* obvious,” m j i  the 
cots suasion, "that the service to 
the public will be prompted by 
these changes provided tt»e 
revenue from tbs service is sot 
less than tbe coet thereof. Your 
experience and statistics seem 
to show clearly that tbe revenue 
will not be lese than coet of the 
service.

‘ ‘We cannot conceive of no op
position to the increased weight 
and reduced rates propoeeAjpx 
cept from the carriers 
transport the mails, 
heard some objections iM V T tiem l 
on the ground that the Jw ; • a.-.-fi- 
weight should not b^ lfrn ia tedK  
until Apweioa fir - additional 
conipenmBBo*"to tbe carriers 
have been mode ”

POSTA«.;* ON BOOKS

It is provided ^yrtfc? post mas 
ter general with *Sl|^r»ysent of 
the commission, “ th s^yK « rate 
of postage on parcels A ita ix in g  
books weighing eight 
less shall be one c m * / »  
two ounces or fowJjptLai 
thereof and on these wt 
excess of eight ounces 
p i reel post rates shell 
This is to be effi 
1914.

Please note our 
Set in the window 
to be as re
Drug Co

rrau of the 
that all who 
nblny Christina' 
old onina wht 
will

United
they Will be 

ka calling for th 
what folk« do with alt this new 

at Christmas time Is a mystery 
to the treasury official#. Qt 
much of the smaller cot ns. 
new and shiny, are used for 
mas-tree decorations, bet the 
share of It. It Is surmlasd. Is 
spent

£

Surprlee *  sough.
Mr. Green— ' No. my dear, I will not 

tell yon what I'm going to give you 
for Christmas. Why can't you wom
en be content to wait and be n s  
prised T

Mrs Green—Oh, tell me now! If 
you keep ytiur word I’ll be surprised 
»sough

4 ,,-A
\
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C H R ISTM A S g;2;Useful

J f c , W c  H ave  -Them  I hat W i l l  P lease  Y o u .
In China Salad Bowls, Cake Plates, Cups and Saucers

BcautifuM’N ew  4 -P iece  Glass Sets; Gold Band Dinner Sets 
Cut Glass Nappies, Bowls and Berry Sets 

The N ew est 7 -P iece  Glass W ater Sets
Knives and Forks in S ilver and in Steel.

. 5 Lap Robes in Many Colors and Styles.
Elegant Pocket Knives, Razors and Razor-Strops.

BUY Your W ife a N ew  S tove for Christmas. BUY* Your Boy a Rifle or Shot-G un. 
BUY Yourself and Fam ily a N ew  Buggy, a N ew  Surry, or a New Everready Hack.

Healey Hardware &  Im p l’m ’t Co.

(CuoriicUt. m i>
I X  the .tore , dons 
Main street » . r e  gay 
wt’X,, dm? • ma dHtr

h to p lu s .
tar’ idun:* M .uguerit*." hi* 'M p ^ p a
furred In a . riicml .m il«.

he t ! with ih* brevl
the average r.uscultn* shopper when 
h. And* satnvtbing which strtkaa nis 
fancy
* A e  he threw down a  blit h . was an- 
roved to ace how hi. hands slRxA 
" ! ’:rnlng the candle at both ends haa 
tad an effect," he thought, and aa he 
left th. aho|. added: "This mixing of 
business and aocietV j* the pace that 
»ilia. 1 euppoee atltnulanta will be the 
a »at reaort"

He recalled laat Chrtstmaa at his 
fremor boarding place, and o f the 
frier.da there—especially Alice Qlea 
son. Whenever he thought of her 
now, It was with a senae of remorse 
They had Wen very warm friends, but 
since his *u<iden advancement in busi- 
ores had necessitated more commodi
ous surroundings, he had seen little of 
her He had really not meant to neg
lect the old friends when he began to 
go more into soclet; and make new 
ones. but ur conscious].. he had drifted 
away from the little circle on Fleet 
street.

The shabby oM place seemed far 
more like home then my new quarter, 
ever wifi.’ he mattered, ar.d .  real ;e- 
tlon came to him that It was AMoe

...............................  -  ■— 1
tereo e B o»er »hop nrd bought a Uug»| beat aa her due. and a sense of impish 
bunch o f velvety Ann rlenu Beauties Joy .wept over him at the mistake 
Attend them to this address,”  he told which had defeated the usual order, 
the dealer and gave him a card. i He sent a messenger boy with a

Next door was the establishment o ' i note to Mm. Dane containing regrets 
an exp-naive furrier, nnd a Lander J for the dipner. then dressed and hur- 
Jiaased the window, he saw Marguerite ! ried to th# lodgHlg bouse on Fleet 
IVnton looking at a act o f brown lynx 1 street.
The rich tones went well with her ' Shurr% and you’re a stranger 
brown eye# and tawny hair. Ae she , these days, Mr. Landers." remarked 
stood there with the soft fur« about ' the maid who opened the door. As 
her. she reminded him of some bur she went upstairs to cSll Miss Glea- 
barlc princess Ever since he h id  first | son her round Irish face reminded him 
met her at a dinner given at the home I o f a cheery full moon He glanced at 
of the senior member of the firm, the worn old haircloth sofa, and cen- 
Lander bad teen greatly fascinated, j ter table strewn with magazines, the 
and felt that her beauty and position j familiar ahabbineas o f the little par- 
fitted in with his ambitious dreams lor made the past year seem as unreal

Christmas-Tide. wP 
’T h e  twelve days of Chn|tmaa.* 

embracing the period between T'hrisb 
mas eve. December 24. and Epiphany, ! 
of Twelfth Night. January C, la un- 

j known fcs Christ mastide. Great aa 
I the feast of Christmas is, nothing can 
i be definitely traced as to its origin,
1 nobody knows who first cel. 'rated  : 
or when or where, or how. We And 
that various communities of Christ
ians kept the day on different dales 
until about the middle of th» fourth 
century, when Pope Julius «stvbllKbed 

j the festival at Rome, on December 25. 
The holidays of the year are the red 
letter days of its calendar. Among 
them all, Christmas is unique, tn*e 
much as it brings universal Joy and 
good will. I ¿el the nations, therefore' 1 

! rejoice and be glad in the gift of the 
worlds greatest li fe —Jennie Day 
Haines.

Yet. strangely enough, today her beau 
ty did not make Its usual appe« 1 to 
him that mingled with her einuous 
grace, was also something o f feline 
cruelty.

‘Those furs probably cost more than 
my month’s salary," he muttered. ’’Her 
Insatiable craving for luxury would 
fasten itself, vampire like, on the Ufe 
blood of the man who marries bey!”  -

He strode down the street, feeling 
that the crowded cars would stifle him, 
and longing for the sense of physical 
motion and the stinging air against

as a feverish dream
When Alice entered she seemed to 

bring with her an atmosphere of se
renity and peace. Eagerly he rot» 
then sank back on the sofa hla face 
went white and everything blurred be
fore him.

"W hat is It, Edwin, are you ill?”  she 
cried, in her alarm the old name 
slipped out unconsciously.

He passed hla hand ovor his eyes in 
a dazed fashion. "No— it is nothing," 
he muttered. Then, earnestly, "I am 
tired— weary with life as It is. It is

O N E T H IN G  LA C K IN G .

his face. When he reached hla rooms you only 1 want, Alice, you, alone in 
he found on the table an invitation the wide woild that I love. Is there 
from Mrs. Dane, a prominent society any hope?"
hostess. Inviting him to attend a din- ' His voice sank almost to a whisper, 
ner she was giving that night. and for one tense moment there was

"That doesn't fit in with the load of silence In the little room. Then, by way- 
work 1 must get through with btlore o f answer, she drew the poor, tired 
office hours tomorrow.’’ Wearily he face against her breast with a ges- 
laid a package of business papers on lure of ineffable tenderness 
the table and rested his read in hia In that moment. Lander felt that to 
hands. "What does it all amount io—  bis weary questionings as to what was 
what doe« life amount t o f  h< men- troith while, the answer was not ms- 
tioned despondently. ‘ These psifc l«  ferial success, but love which means 
who invite me do not really care ebr life  in its rullnesa.
me. It is merely because I fill in fnd --------- ==* | ^ ---------- —
make an agreeable dinner guest, And 
for that I have practically given up 
my old friends."

He realised that his present mood 
was the reaction from exhilaration of 
conquest which the pest year of al
most spectacular success had given 
him.

"I'd like to chuck the whole thing 
and go back If only 1 could have a 
talk with Alice in the old way. I ’d feel 
myself again." He sat up with new

m t s w i m g M Xz: -'s x s i
Curious Christmas Superstition.

On Christmas eve. at midnight, coun
try people in England believe that the 
Christ child revisits the earth. Some
times, therefore, If there is a sick 
child In the house, the mother will 
take the little one to the door. Just be
fore midnight, and wait fill the hour 
strikes. If the child recovers, it is be- 

cnergy. “I  wonder If she'd let me cause the Babe of Bethlehem has 
corner* j touched It with healing fingers during

There was need to look In the t e l »  j the earthward Journey. i»ut If the 
phone book for the familiar number, rtyld sickens and dies, all Is well, for 
With breathless suspense be waited th fciotfaer heart I* comforted by the 
while the landlady called Mlsa (ilea- jilTO slu  that th* little one was called 
«on to tho 'phone, and at the sound of by th* Christ child to be his "play-

^  /A L ou isv ille  iac ’ 
r e c e n t ly  r e c o v e r s  
$ 1 5 0 9  worth of je w 

elry which she lo st  

the Chicago World s 
Fair in 18 9 2 — throuj. 1 

a want ad.
Rare.y does it requ’ ': 

2 0  years to find a lort 
article through the want 
ads— but a want ad . 
cn the job 2 0  years ri 
necessary.

X2C
Oh, Kitty! If we only nuo „ piece 

of candy to put on it, wouldn't it hu 
Just lovely 1"

Into a dusty corner and brought forth Spread O o A t h «  Book Enticingly.
■ foreign-looking roiume. whose brown [' r  g
leather binding was curiously InWid [ with her sympathetic vo1?* and rsatfsl 
with pearl.

"Early English 
old missal style, and 

spread

her voice bis heart began to 
!x»iahly She was serenely 
yet h» detected a nhte of 
b* nsk*d permission to cnlL
• ;>oke of the roses,

I ran t begin to 
over that quaint 
filled a long-felt 
sioo of a real
• ■ ally be re*

mate" In hea %
Th* Great Meaning.

1 L ift up your eyes to the great mean- 
i, h i' ° f  the day, and dare to think of

\r humanity as something so divine- 
yecloua that it is worthy of being 

» ’ J. t iiilfrr in g  to fjod Count it as n priv.
’ to make your offering as com-
» *  ’ T *  as pe-HM* kcr.ung nothing 

oft , and to th pleas*

q Y o u  need not be an 
“ad writer” to use these 
colum ns. S tate your 
wants simply, and above 
f truthfully.
(  O r t e l e p h o n e  this  
c.iice and the clerk will 
write your ad.
( W ant ads are the 

£*cst little investments 
you can make.

The Paint Question 
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
c»u of B. P. S. Paint 
for you.

Come Ini
W e ’ ll explain why we 
believe B, P. S. is the 

Best Paint Sold.

CICERO SMITH 18R CO



» » «n iit  dlie didn't know the . 
but theee were green trei s '  u. 
door, and It was a white hot so.

The man assured her t'-at t*- 
would find It together.

You rausn't think thru tl..n r> 
pede diverted Mulcahy from his oti • 
al scheme. Oniy he wanted to be o 
use to the child, und he also *a v a 
much better way of obtaining his ar
rest and entrance to prison.

The locket and chain he knew

houses, with their dainty Boston ferns 
and yews, pretty windows with costly 
curtains that sealed happy homes 
from the profane eyes of the public. 
And this atmosphere gave Mulcahy 
hope. The inspiration born of des
pair took root

He Intended to abandon all thoughts

of getting work until warm weather. 
It was worse than hopeless to think 
he could get work now1—why. the 
weather ills age, all were against it  
He would go back to the "pen" If he 
had literally lo "steal" hi* way hack. 
The thiag,to do now was to conjure 
up some reasonable offense, sene 
trifling transgress on that would op-n 
the iron gates o f the pri.on, as dif
ficult of entrance at It was of exit, 
and tide him over the winter months.

But what «ould he do? Not a single 
misdemeanor suggested Itself to his 

I overwrought, brain if he could only 
steal something long enough to g> t 
arrested and sent to the island! But 
how? When, and above all where?

Broadway and T .  rty-third street, 
with its triangle of shops, answered 
that question. It was very late, but 
be knew ttaat a wt k before Christ
mas the shops would be open until 
late. In the hope that his clothes 
would contribute their help toward 
arousing the suspicions of the store 
detectives, he quickened his stepa 
feverishly.

Inside the shop was warm, brilliant, 
and jammed with people. The incom
ing and outgoing crowds jostled and 
pushed Mulcahy as If h^were a rub-

r r r '

ber-washer between the hub of a 
wheel and the llncb-pln.

Presently he found himself at the 
notion counter, swept there by the 
tide of customers. He wondered at 
the confidence of the storekeepers, 
who took no trouble to protect their 
w arts set forth in little compartments.

Now he was backed into a little 
case of tooth-brlshes. He felt his (In
i '  r* i 'oae on something; mechanical
ly be placed the thing in his pocket, 
sad then let himself drift along with 
t crowd.

had stolen somethin]! Was It a
ot soap—perhaps; but with a 
nr sensation of impotence he 

.1 that one cake of soap 
■ot unlock the iron gate of

wouiaj
tended!

is purpose, ojr be In 
d fllu . them as soon as b‘

T  home. There mer. 
and ninety cents let 

munificence, but h 
B ur11 of it in a caudy-etnr 
provic tl for Mmaeli for tw

over the <nen engage 
stone remarked casus 
keeper

" I  see Mulcahy is ha 
“Yes," the other re 

liberated a week ago, 
back again I tell you this place Is a 
cinch for those fellows. They re do
ing life on the Installment a  lant If 
you dumped the whole c e lA d le  into 
the Bast river snd told them t swim 
to New York, they'd all turn like a lot 
of rats and squeak to come back to 
the pen. "

tC u pyrigh tJ  P

In breaking 
y to i  fellow, I . hy sighed. Now he was In 

i. / weiry department. It yielded 
vasi possibilities ss far as valaubles 
wore concerned, but these were care
fully protected by glass cases. True, 
there were some little trays of gold- 
hlied pins and bracelets scarcely 
v. l rth the effort of attainment. Am 
yei & handful of these trifles, flagrant 
ly abstracted, might attract the at 
tention of a detective.

Perhaps there were no detectives 
after all. This thought smote to him li. 
the act of reaching out a tremblir 
band toward a delicate gold-fillet, 
bangle. Then he paused, and in that 
moment of •hesitation he felt a twite) 
at his coat, and. turning to face Wkai 
he tilt must be authority either in 
plain or blue clothes, he perceived ai 
his side a very pretty Utllo girl

She was well dressed; and After the 
first shock he felt on looking into 
her clear blue eyes, Mulcahy raw a 
beautiful locket and chain tUspad 
around her neck.

In the mean time she has possessed 
herself of his coat-pocket as if U. were 
his bant], and clung to him as she 
asked: a

"Have you seen my mama?'' Her 
voice was smothered by the crowd 
that pressed around ^er, and Mulcahy 
had to lift her up in nm arms to make

them to take him In. No, he could.iT 
do that. He squared his ragged 
shoulders as If trying to rise superici 
to the thought, fo rth ere  was a rein 
na.it o f pride in Mulcahy, albeit Unit | 
and a derperate struggle to keep bit 
feet on the globe had fru.vd H i 
edges.

No. he determined to go bach there ; 
honorably, as he hsd left. He might 
gel a job shoveling snow—but alas! ll 
»ns one of those Uy^srless Christ | 
ru ec. aud nature ¿ifcd not even su,' !
1 lied the people out o f work with | 
sucw to shovel.

Mulcahy i ad worked all his life 
He was fifty now. and, as £e unrolled | 
the long catalogue of calamity which 
other pcafle "light have called hit 1 
career, hs loui.d that the orly  ycat I 
of his tii'Bthat had been a happy oni I 
was his j|at In jail. It had started t 
merrilwa even, for, after bis outraged 
pride flp I revolted at the idea of be 
in ,’ vMTesteil for his alight connection 
v i i l  the robbery, comfort came swift 
ly 4ith  the thought that be was be.ug 
p mlslied for omission rather than , 

■Emission.
These thoughts and the haunting 

«Snell o f hops brought Mulcehy- to 
MAuth avenue and a saloon. It was | 
twelve o'clock, and corued beef and i 
cf|bbar;e-feaf being slated for lunch on 
S blackboard under a Satyrish-lock- 
n g  bock aud a life-sized "schooner," 
determined the man, and be stepped 
Inside.
E The atory will move much more 
rapidly If we do not follow Mulcahy 
and wait for him to eat his corned 1 
beef and philander with a spirit more 
o f hts ilk than any he has met for 
♦he last year, a spirit that seemed al- , 

tost fabulous when dreamed of In 
the “ pen”— to-wit, the bartender 

But look where Mulcahy erne: ges 
iglf an hour later, the inner man 
lulled by the succulent cabbage and 
b e « ,  but a melancholy gnawing at tho 
ontW man, whose clothes are sl ight'  
protection against the Increasing

Over a congenial glass of Ice creai 
soda the little girl gave him her nan; 
—Violet Van Vwilier. The telepbon 
book did the rust In the matter of lc
<-aUnm the Van Twiller manstoi 
whltB-r Violet was escorted by he
tagged fritad.

A f t e r «a i* .  when Mulcahy left her 
standing at the door of her hom>
wnvii.siat hlmkla.d smiling in bet 
vseeL Trank way. he wondered ho« 
he had. feund It li^ his heart to steel 
die necklace; but there It wee In 
ills hand, still warm from contact with 
her throat.

Then he darted ebay from the 
street, and. clasping the .ocket tightly, 
flew to the first polio, a‘ation aud 
gave himself up.

The judge d'd not conceal his dla-

a  ' . : boat pointed Its nose to-
I ) i t r> city, the solitary man

/— I  . t. prow turned his back
<- I. ■ om anu gazed longing

ly ' '  gray atone penitentiary,
v - aied to be slipping away
f . end growing smaller and 
( '  a d.stance lent the enchant- 
i ' • ,i rspi-u \e to bis loneliness.

. . dazzled by liberty,
v i.»a>’ i7 Indeed. Every mo-

tec water widened between 
h ii I the prison It lessened the 
< i • i.-om the city, and In two 
m more the man knew that the
i xpolls, bristling with antogonlsra,
• J and strange and busy with Its 
holiday reason, would be upon him, 
ui.J It iiiied hts heart with a name
less dread.

i'ut, after all. he had only himself 
« > l>iame for his liberty. "Good be-
l. ;.,io r"— that was the thing that had 
’ -.nod him loose from a comfortable 
home, three square meals a day, and 
Lu, companions of the quarry.

If be had only transgressed a few 
la vs, broken a simple rule or two. all
m. Klit have been well. He might 
have eaten Christmas dinner with 
Jerry the Spike, Bottles, Hank god the 
whole 'appy crew who had contrived 
to spend another Christmas in the
pen" through trifling indiscretions 

committed In defiance o f the keepers.
These reflections were Interrupted 

by th» sharp teeth of the wind snap
ping at bis legs through the thin 
trousers and the threadbare coat.

II - shivered as the boat docked, and
th- .i took a long breath as be walked 
tui th-- gangplank and out into— was 
tli freedom striking terror to his 
r>»’ . ? Why was he trembling? He 
\ ;.<■ tree at last, but free to do what? 
I r> lu k ill  himself h fore he starved 
i . t.i. >. free to wauder the uncom- 
I - streets and gaze upon the
1 .ue -•» f ist showed Itself in the
I. i . id fugitive passers-by.

lie  wi i only free lo go anywhere; 
but these people had their homes 
to go to, each his separate "peniten
tiary: ' where there were warmth and 
food and human things to talk to.

He shut his eyes for an instant and 
started bravely up the billy street that 
led to First avenue. Then suddenly 
a strange thing happened. He forgot 
his misery and his wretched home
sickness. At first he couldn’t realize 
what the Influence was, then he rec
ognized the soothing and fhlrst-lnsplr- 
ing smell of hops that poured over 
him like a hot breath from the brew
ery on the next street. This prompted 
a thought which was immediately fol
lowed by a sharp movement

Mulcahy minded him of the faded 
flve-dollar bill be had In bis pocket, 
the last bounty ot the good home 
across the river. He pulled it out and 
looked at It.

It represented two weeks and n bait 
ot life;, that la, he calculated that 
while he was looking for a k b It 
would provide food and shelter for ii .j 
1j  hr coul^nT Pj_l Jch— -b- •’

.nlime, Violet VanVTwiller ha® 
hi . - received «« th  the te;>-s and re
joicings of a hysterical and loving fam 
lly and diligently lntcrrogn i  con
cerning the events of the swering.

Over and over again she ret opted 
the story of the "kind, ragged geatie- 
t.ian" « ! io  bad bought her tanuv and. 
f  .a ami h : found her home for her.

Latvr, Mr. Van Tw iller discovered 
that Violet had mysteriously lost her 
locket; h it. though he suspected Jier 
strange I;.end, he was so grateful to 
the ragg J gentleman”  that the next 
day he a-wertiaed in all the papers 
that he wished to reward the person 
who had restored his daughter to her 
family.

But Malcahy never leerncd of this
golden apportunity which might have 
given him a new start In life, though 
he gave the officer who accompanied 
him to the Island the name and ad
dress of the little owner of the neck-' 
lace, and It was sent to her.

The next day saw Mulcahy safely 
aboard the Fidelity and headed for the 
"pen." 1

"No," he replied, hil| face close to 
her pretty neck and Aar. "Shall we 
go and look for h e r f ' he added, 
touched by the sudneFvnoisture that 
blurred her eyes.

As he spoke he carried her to the 
revolving-door. Once out In the street, 
she told him that she had been shop- 
plug with her mother and had gfct 
lost She lived, she said on Fiftieth 
street, between Maiiisoa aud FifthHave You 8een My Mamma?”

C H R IS T M A S

N E W  Y E aw 
H O L ID A Y  

E X C U R S IO N  F
THE PORT W ORTr 

C IT Y  RA
.Will M il  H o lid a y  1 

tickets from %P 
destinations in T  
Oklahoma, Mia 
and Memphis, 
of one fare an 
round-trip, o 
24th, 25th, 
ary 1st, with F 
reach orifrth 
prior to mi^r 
1914. S

on Decern?
22nd, low » 
will be so’ 
importer 
south e 
D C„ f 
L’>uis 
<5 P  1

Gazed Longingly at the Graystone Pen.

All alone In one of those ten-cent 
beds which promise so much to a 
weary body that soon discovers the 
egg-shell substance o f the promise?

He shuddered and hurried down a 
t--'- a i —^ t r io n  basement

li

1

\
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Chris ngs
Jly^  Is. ** . _is Sp)end

îkfy SolV^e H 
itipns o( your Chr. Ì  ' rtas

» .  m L

nr Christmas Goods, and The Problem of W hat 
,.n period is past/ and the tim e for actual 

•ilo jcs s ftO W . Here are Appropriate Gifts:

Hand Bags 
For ladle* and misse«. All of 

the ne weal and ¡ag^f deaign*. 
Just the thin*,— tor Xmas. gift*.

T k a
For the young men and old. 

Girls see them they will make a 
aice present. They are packed 
in neat burnt wood and Holly 
boxes.

•  r-7 -5
Florence Toilet Sets
Packed in silk lined cases. 

These sets should be teen to be 
appreciated. Every one warran
ted.

^ J n e n  Towels
Wewfu tmtWbgmu ,n geuujj

linen Ugck and satin Dami 
A f e » . '  ry best. Tljt-y
are nice present

Silk Tube M ufflers
rage of the season. M e  

ha*e titani in various colors and 
designs. /

„ y
SOipM

Jewelry /
We have a nice saappj line of 

' b y  ein*. oaauab jjiy  baby sets 
broacti«* w ic lS e »t ie  clasps,
stick pins, necklaces, beads, etc. 
Just the thing to give your

Dolls
We have them for jaby, for
lt«rr for brottier, in fact we

tisfy the jrhole iatrnlain 
«r sJ i# e  Vbeir!w |^tin

rs
¡ • f i o m ^ T h e y  

I  most critical. 
Mn: The price«

d Velvets
tha.n

► and .pettfrhÄ in* all
a and »hades » -  w

nwered brtaldj 
would have null«
n.-sB s t v  frtrof
a look o f utter

“ Certainly, . rtalnly 
h t r e "  said St.<rvtji. 1ea 
to a c u t  » > ' .  som. quer 
were displaced '"IS tr  a..

bas the antique IMtthag 
south i% vo*n<-. ’ Ô  v

‘—  T  touched tt

hardly

bro

^ualque I
the I • » v

dall ‘W t »c «a  *r; 
past the candy-and flo*

arrfKad

Into a dusty corner and brought 
•  foreign-looking volume, whose 
lea.her binding waa curiously 
with pearl.

"Early English 
eld miaeal style.

* A *

V
I f  *

8 K

'TiesV/h. IJ 

The Great Mean
Lift

E S
mm

G IVE S O M E TH IN G  
A P PR O P R IA TE  
AND U S E F U L

Ladies Coals
Only a few left. We have a 

price on them that will satisfy 
you. If you need a coat it ia 
your opportunity to buy
cheap.

one

Skirts
The latest styles. Buy your 

self one for a Xmas preseut It 
will maks you look neat and 
cause your husband to smile.

Bed Sets
The spreads and pillow shams 

are of the newest and neatest 
designs. They are beauties.

Notions
See our notion counter. Pic

ture books, Baby rattles, Tea 
sets, ¡wit and pepper shakers, 
holly dishes, cake plates, pitch 
ers and water sets etc.

Groceries
Our gflbcery stock is thorough 

ly replenished. During the holi
days we Will have the choicest 
< »tables of the season. Call and
•see us. \

Candy
A m !  !I  Did you ever 

re a display of candy
Grant 

see as 1
in so small a town? Think of it 
Two tons. One stick weighs ten 
pounds.

f

Fruits  and Nuts
We have oranges—Florida 

s w e e t s ,  Apples— A r k a n s a s 
flack, Pecana and English wal
nuts. Look at our display and 
you will know where to buy for 
Xmas.

Flour
Did you ever eat a Xmas, enke 

baked of "Queen of the pantry” 
or “Very best" flour? If  not, 
try it. It will be delicious and 
white as snow.

up your eye* to the g,
the day, and dare 

humanity a » something so \
ectous thH It Is worthy of 

ilterirg  to fjod Count It as a 
1 to m ake'»our ottering as cou 

®F* c »  ag ( Id*. Jumping nothin. 
L . i i f  Ot . and » tKdJO ouf to tb pleas-
I t  y j a w  s1|r -

ROLL
/ "A  bomb 

“ Put It In water, 
“A  suffragette 
-Pu» U la

JALITY

G ET G IF T S  
BEFO RE T H E  

LA S T DAY

”  T H IS  S TJrfE ., 
HAS G IFTS  THAT  

W IL L  PLEASE


